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| TEACHERS HAVE Decoration Of War HONOR FLAG IS 
' LEY MEETING; Héros In Cty Dn' FLUNG TO BREEZE 

ASK INCREASES Next Thursday

AT BOSTON AFTER Reorganize Boston and [ 
80ME 11 Maine Road; ]Loan of

Some Twenty Millions

Âs IHISram Sees It
said the“Hiram,”

; Times reporter, “let us 
have a whack at the 
mischievous gossip to- 
day.”

‘ I’d ruther leave that 
to Manner,” said Hiram. 
“When she gits warmed 

that there subject

Proudly Waves in Token ol Vic 
lory Loan Success

St. John Objective More Then 
Attained But Feared German 
Gun is Not Won—Banks Open 
Till 6 p. m. For Final Day

The big indicator at the head of King 
street, erected by the central committee 
in the Victory Loan campaign, had an 
honor flag flying from its peak tins 
morning, and the red line was extend
ed “over the top,'’ indicating that that 
was what had happened to St. ^ John 
since yesterday. There was a joyous 
smile on the faces of the loan workers 
today because of the objective having 
been out-distanced, and also because to
day promises to put the total well above 
yesterday’s aggregate The total put 
through headquarters yesterday was 
$378,200 The banks will be open until 
6 pm. today for the convenience of the 
workers on the final day of the campaign.

Honor flags were won today by D. 
Magee Sons, Ltd., and by the Bedford 
Construction Co., more than 75 per cent, 
of the employes of both these firms hav
ing subscribed to the loan. It is hard
ly expected that the German gun offered 
in competition for county totals will 
come to St. John, but it is difficult to 
tell just what county in the province will 
get it, as several are well in line. Albert, 
Charlotte, Madawaska and York are 
well to the fore.

The St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Co. subscribed $50,000 worth 
of bonds in St. John.

Sydney ward sprang 
yesterday in the cjty with Lome getting 
into second place. The totals by wards 
with that for the same period last year, 
follows:

Steamer Aiken Had Fearful Time 
oa Atlantic

!

Fedral Government to Advance The Money— up on
— . you’d Tike to stick

Boston’s Mayor Sees in This Step to Clan- ^“*de 
tying New England Railway Situation been1 e'hearm’ V few
J ® things about me.

purtended to be awful 
for Hanner, an

His Honor Lieut.-Goveroor Pugsley 
will present about eighty decorations 
and medals at the armories on Thursday, 
Nov. 20. The medals include a Belgian 
Croix de Guerre and the French military 

The ceremony will be open to 
» the public. Brigadier-General A. H- 

A lively discussion on the question of j Macdonnell and his staff will be present, 
increased salaries marked a meeting of j The premjer and his executive and the 
the St. John City School Teachers’ Asso- mayoT an(j the commissioners are also 
ciation in the Natural History Socie y 'jny|ted.

J. Frank Owens

Divergence of Opinion Between 
Yeunger and Older Members of 
The Profession Dcvelopes

Close Call From Destruction by 
Mine; Ransom B. Fuller and 
British Schooner Collide Off 
Portland, Schooner Men Rescu-

She L. cross-

Boston, HflKIN liKIPPMI til ! 3?*. ««. b„„.< «thorough reorganization of the Boston I Ui111 I LU Ul could be true, but Han-
and Main road, under which the federal | ner says she could see
government will advance it approxima - fini 11 Ht IT "7 I the cutter Was jist borin' rooms last evening.

a-.*.) Wl/LX [ADIV BlEZARU135?w ~ sS?CatT-JS*»* nrri|Qr re nruTO4 sM’ifiS’X: LMItu vllLL Ktruut CD utlilu
up and her engines out of order, the peters announced today. --------------- . 8 ht .Me an- Hiram,’ says she, way in which the proposed increases

SSSTSMTSTAt JSnA&'iKSSttSUS.s.Te. inches ,i s~, i. XSLSS—t Aiolh„ <*, to __
to Boston Light by the American steam- ficiais have agreed to pay five per cent. V1CM Are Hard Hit I neighbors He may be an old fool some- certain other increases be made to teach
er West Loquassuck. for $17,606,000 of the bonds m the loan, _________ ! times’ says Hanner, ‘but him an’ me :crs of ^ grades. , ---------------

The Aiken left Rotterdam on Oct 16 and six per cent, for the remaimng $2,- ... . «truck Paris gits alongall right.’ Then Hanner ast A schedule was presented by the older At a further conference of the ship-
for New York and was buffeted by a 273,000 of the loan ,, Pans, Nov.15—A blizzard struck P * othe/woman if she’d heard anything teachers calling for remuneration based • interests and the ’longshoremen
series of gales, hurricanes and rough The general plan contemplates the region last night Six to ten inches of that was in jail, ^service „ weU as increased living momig the men refused the offer
seas almost from the outset of the voy- erchange of the shares of the lea snow fell and the storm continues un reel good. From CoSt but this did not meet with favor f sixty-five cents an hour made yes-
age. She was driven out of her course lines, such as the Fitchburg Preferred, abated. The central markets are prac- “ the case the woman’s ! a„ong"the younger teachers as in some terd / Another offer was made and
by the storms. Off Cape Race the low Boston and Lowell Connecticut River, tittilly deserted, surface tram-car and ^at she^ook up t"^^, fey WJ belkvcd to mean too long this ^ to be presented to the union
pressure cylinder broke and the tossing and others, for P^terred sha taxicab service has been rirtually « ed ^ done askin’ questions about that ja wait for what they,, thought a proper this afternoon. The amount was not
freighter was nearly swamped before organized Boston and Mam. up, and trains from the provinces tre 4 ^ , relations an’ friends there ,saiarv to be reached- The older teach- _ive out- The ’longshoremen’s rolltemporary repairs were effected. A wire- the earnings are accumulated to riving hours late. Some trains from tee womanRations ™ A„. Han- ^Telt they h^ a claim over the ££s V16 members- *
less message brought a response from repay the loan to the go . ^ north have been stalled. All overland d jt so nice an’ sympathetic like Lounger ones in that they, having served j Th Coal Handlers and Trimmers’
the West Loquassuck, which hurried to This settlement )sL to telegraphic communication with Spam t, t ,d think she was soothin’ a baby. |for s0 many years, felt they were en- Unioa at their conference yesterday
her aid. anee, m fact to the Provinces, has been interrupted. T wasn“t there, but I know how she’d Jmed to a ifttle more consideration than asked for eighty cents aj, hour, but noth-

The Aiken had a narrow escape from Jl^on and .. ew tbe ranr0ad situation!, ^his is the earliest blizzard on record about it when I tbose just entering the profession- The ; h materialized as yet regarding
striking a mine off the Azores. She the uncertainty of the mteo^tuau^ Pans. It adds greatly to the d,scorn- doit. She torn ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ too ^ j ^ passed by one of the older thfs. Tbey have a membership of 200.
assed within twenty feet of one and t , d with pians for the .LL «LILYnn F diffi^ d other woman, but I guess it was good teachers that the “younger ones seemed It ; understood that the question of an

was saved only by the quick work of agenrent te go ahead witn^p ^ ^ ^ the transportation difficulties. medteJ- I sW,” went on Hiram, !to be able to live more luxuriously on :increase fQr them will be decided locally
the captain in porting the wheel. £ Northern New England, and lie of .... “I’ve done a lot o' things Hanner ;their salary than many of the older (as they. are not attending the conference

(Canadian Press.) particular advantage to the people of TIJC DAQIIIM DHDTI AND wouldn’t like.” ones.” between the’longshoremen and the ship-Collision Oft Portland, Boston. ' lilt UUUIUllT Ull I LnllU “And you didn’t worry her by telling The claims of the older teachers were ping interests today.
Portland, Me., Nov. 15—The British *------ » ........ —----- her about it,” grinned the reporter. recognized by many of the juniors but

schooner Annie Conley was abandoned . .. . . »|rillO CTTMUIITD CCDVIPC 10 “Oh, I never stole no sheep,” said Hi- they asked that their salaries be in-
off this port last night after her side had I (II1A ? MLWX ulLnlllLll ULltVIuL lu ram stouUy. “An’ what I didn’t tell creased to a standard conforming with
ben stove in by the steamer Ransom B. 1 III iU| 111 IjS.) Hanner she wouldn’t take from nobody the high living cost and then they would
Fuller. Captain Thebedean and his crew VU VI H- Tfl DC niCPflMTIMIICD else. She’s a brick—Hanner is—an’she’d support the older teachers in demands
of three men were rescued by the Fuller -----------— IU DL UluuUlll IUlU as soon see a pizen snake as one o’ thtem for increases to them. The younger
and brought hère. THIRTY BIRTHS tattle-tales.—yes, sir.” \ ' ' ' teachers desired an increase of twenty-

The collision occurred soon after the Twelve marriages were reported to --------------- . ----- ---------- »•«■  ---- ----- :— , five per cent all round.
Fuller had left here on her regular trip tbe registrar of vital statistics during , . A THE PROHIBITION BjCLL. After considerable discussion it was
:o Boston. The schooner was struck for- fbe week. Thirty births, sixteen girls Eastern 3teamsnip Lines AHHOU- decided to ask for the request mentioned,
ward. The Conley, lumber laden, was and fourteen boys, were also reported Ttist Dcrreasi* in Rminni i« All other matters to have come before
bound from Meteghan, N. S-, for Bos- this week. the meeting last night, including the
ton‘ - . nnvc Cause F reading of a paper, were abandoned to

ADDRESSED Y. M. C. A. BOYS _______ g"v« way to the discussion on the salary
Major Fred Smith, national physical issue,

director for Canada, gave an interesting Portland, Maine, Nov. 15—Discontinu- 
address on general physical education ance of steamer service between Boston 
to the Junior A and Junior B boys this and Portland on account of a decerase 
morning on the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium jn business was announced today by the 

seventy-five lads were Eastern Steamship Lines. The last trip 
from Boston will be made next Saturday 
and from this port on the following 
Monday. Three trips a week is the

cd fi

into the lead

ONE OF THE NEW M. P. P/s.

1919.
$ 49,450 

50,000 
66,400 

283,700
220.400 
186,150 
167,250 
167,250 
223,100
87,450

244,650
30.600

198.400
67.600 
30,550 
49,960

1918.
Guys ......................$. 68,000

...70,100 
.. 129,350 
.. 191,850 
.. 449,050 
.. 181,450 
.. 147,150 
.. 167,750 
.. 220,800 
.. 118,700 
.. 258,600 
.. 25,000
.. 425,050 
.. 155,400 
.. 71,700
.. 99,000

Brooks
Sydney ........
Dukes ........
Queens ....
Kings ......
Wellington ..
Prince ..........
Victoria .... 
Dufferin ....
Lome ............
Stanley ........
Lansdowne .. 
BeaConsfield 
Fairville 
County ........

London, Nov. 14—A wireless message 
received by Lloyds at Gibraltar says the 
Italian steamer Esperia has rescued 
thirteen of the crew and thirteen passen
gers of the American schooner El F. 
Chase. The schooner was abandoned 
in latitude 24 north, longtitude 42 west, 
on November 2.

Havana, Nog, . 1*—The American 
Varner Balino is drifting helplessly 

' x -ty miles off Cape San Antonio, ac- 
wtling to a wireless signal of distress 

picked up here tonight. The Balino is 
a wooden steamer of 1,528 tons. She is 
owned by the United States Shipping 
Board.

I

' • ' BEEN INTO AGAIN;& .

" LA8D AND PEE OP 
$100 VALUE SEEN

Aboutfloor.
present and listened intently.

■11B
' f'imkimm PEACE IN THE RAILROADK. OF C. ASSEMBLY.

the series of assemblies present schedule. IAmother in 
conducted each week by the Knights of 
Columbus in their rooms, Coburg street* 
was held last evening and afforded 
pleasure to a large gathering. An enjoy
able programme of dances was carried 
out. Mrs. Guy McKinnon and Mrs. R. 
D. Harrington were chaperones.

INDUSTRY IN THE OLD 
COUNTRY IS IN SIGHT

MONTREAL COURT DEALS 
EH TWO MARRIAGES

. For the second time in six weeks Peter 
McIntyre’s grocery store, Main street,
was broken into on Thursday night and . ^ ^ydifield of Uxbridge, U. F. O.
t^wasTtZn00 'cte'the'f ormer^occasi on -mbe^Hhe Ontario legislature fo,

$150 worth of butter was taken. On
Thursday night the thieves cut out a
panel of the back door and then released
the spring and thus gained entrance.

TEES FARMERS' PARTY 
BACK TO EFEAT OF 

REM0CIIŸ BILL

Men Reported to Have Accepted 
Government's Offer —Momen
tous Concessions

NOVELTY SHOWER. Montreal, Nov. 15—Two marriages
A novelty shower was held last evc"" were annulled by judgment in the 

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold superj0r court yesterday. Mr. Justice 
Delaney, 117 Metcalf street, in honor of Duclos maintained the petition of Henry
Miss Ida Coates, who is to be married in Vincent ,a contractor, of Montreal, and i , ̂  Armstrong, M. P. for Lambton,
the near future. Miss Coates was a re- bjg wifC) seeking to quash the marirage — * . secured an amendment to the
cipient of many beautiful presents. of j-be;r S0Ilj Edward Francis Vincent lui providing that the fed-
Music and games were enjoyed and re- to Mary Eerguson, on the ground that P government would have to take ac- 
freshments served. at the time of the ceremony the bride- ^ three months of being peti-

groom was a minor and had not received , . provincial government. "*
the consent of the petitioners to the mar- tioned by a ptov g________

FUNERALS.
The body of Mrs. William DeVeber 

was brought home on the Halifax tram 
this morning from Halifax, where her 
death took place. The funeral was held 
this afternoon from St. Paul’s Valley 
church, where service was conducted by 
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot. Interment was 

_________  made in Femhill.
London, Nov. 15, (C. A. P.)-Hon. 1 The funeral of Mrs J. C. Berrie took 

Waiter Long said yesterday in the Com- place this afternoon from the residence 
mens that the cost of the battleship of her daughter, Mrs. W. C Good, 59 
Hood, exclusive of guns and ammuni- Carmarthen street.' Service was con- 
tion amounted to more than five mil- ducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and in
lion sterling. The Hood was launched terment made in Femhill- 
in August, 1918, and is the first capital ; The funeral of Mrs. Edith Mabel Kirk- 
ship built since the battle of Jutland. ! patrick took place last evening and the 
The old Majestic type of ship cost un- body was taken to Barnesville this after- 
der one million sterling, the dreadnought, noon. There service will be held and in
type cost nearly two millions. terment take place.

NEW BATTLESHIP COST BE 
TUAN FIVE MIlllON PMO

London, Nov. 15—It is understood 
that the executive of the National Union 
of Railwaymen has virtually agreed to 
accept the gpvernment’s proposal that 
railwaymen accept membership in com
mittee management of the railways and 
that joint control of the railroads is a 
certainty of the immediate future.

On Sunday Secretary Thomas will 
make a full declaration.

Meanwhile the Daily Mail’s labor cor
respondent ascribes to C. T. Cramp, 
president of the National Union of Raii- 
waymen, the receipt of a personal state
ment which convinces him that the rail- 

MTT TTARY way workers have secured
A préliminaire meeting‘in connection mentous concession, which justify]hm, 

with a committee meeting to be held on m saying that peace m the radroad m

manding officersvand other officers in the two représentatif s.___________
district and citizens interested in mili
tary matters will be present to draw up 
suggestions to present to tbe committee.

Saskatchewan Premier Says They 
Are Shaping Towards Influential 
Party nt Ottawa and in Pro
vinces

SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party was held at the: nage. „ T ..

home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Bu-1 ln the second instance, Mr. Justice

to leave the city in the near future. A Louise Ganache, because Valade was a
large number of friends assembled and minor and, moreover, it was said that prandsco, Nov. 15—Raids on In-The6 indentation wa^àeT/ VtetOT I ^ tte timTte^er^rriage^îth vZd” duÏrial Workers of the World and other 

Lee who made an appropriate address, j This case was the outcome of a war organizations begun as the re-
Games and music were enjoyed and re- romança________ , _______ _ sult of the killing of four former service
freshments served. __ t Cciitralia, Wash., last. Tuesday,

•SIR ROEERT BORDEN IB • continued during last night up and downtill HULLI1I UUlium I» the pacific cast and as a result scores

ATLANTIC CITY; BETTER ^ditional prisoners were *custody
At Los Angeles former service men, 

said to be mainly members of the Amer
ican legion, broke into I. W. W. head
quarters, cut and bruised with clubs 

and wrecked the place.

RK REBS IN ESImar-

Winnipeg, Nov. 15—That the farmers’ 
as much an outcome of theparty was

defeat of reciprocity eight years ago as 
of anything else, was a statement made 
yesterday by Premier Martin of Sas
katchewan. “It has its place in politics
in Canada which it can use to advant- ENGAGEMENT.ssti, 3? ^4% tksz iZsjursnssi gnr,;:
wan was hostile to his government. ^ Mabel Louise, to Stanley Rutherford 
“And yet,” he commented, we have > t th marriage to take place at an 
done more for the farmers than any ^
previous government. >jrs Fiknk Woodman of Woodstock

Asked regarding the platform adopted announc(,g the engaeement of her daugh- 
by the farmers, he said that he approved Stoekford to Harry O.
of it, generally speaking ‘“They have ™ Me., marriage to
ti&TS, fA rW .« - «*
advance.. I think they are shaping to
wards a really influential party in fed- 

well as provincial politics.”

very mo-IN THE NEAR EAST.:

Washington, Nov. 15—(By the Cana- three men 
dian Press)—Sir Robert Borden, who
has been in Washington in connection AN APPRECIATION,
with the visit of the Prince of Wales, The New Brunswick auxiliary 
left vesterday for Atlantic vity. ni» _ ^liealtï L much improved but a further "fr^iution^'ap^ation
rest will probably be neeaed. , ^ faithful services of Rev. H- R-

[Boyer, recent district secretary, in which 
it was stated that the success of the 

| society in recent years was largely due 
to his faithful, zealous and energetic ser
vices. The wish that he may have last
ing health and strength to enable him 
to meet the responsibility of his new 
pastorate was expressed.________

TIME POINT IN CASE 
In the case of G. A. Buckle vs. M. J. 

Stack, an action for damages before 
Judge Armstrong in the county court 
chambers this morning, L. A. Conlon 
for the defendant made application to 
set aside judgment on the grounds that 
the defendant attended at 7 p.m., old 
time, and found that the ease had been 
dealt with at 7 p.m., new time. Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., appeared for the pliir,- 

The case stands over until next

MRS. SUSAN GILBRIDE.
The death of Mrs. Susan Gilbride, 

widow of Bernard Gilbride, occurred; 
yesterday at her home in Willow Grove. I 
She was in her 84th year and had been 
ill for some time. One son, Owen Uil- 
bride, of Willow Grove, survives, as 
well as one daughter, Mrs. Ambrose 
Kennedy of this city. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow at 1 P- m. from her 
late home in Willow Grove to the New 
Catholic cemetery.

PANTRY SALE.
A pantry sale under the auspices of 

the Young Women’s Guild of Trinity 
church was held in the school room of 
the church this afternoon. The proceeds 
are for the guild. The provision table 

■ was in charge of Miss Helen Bailey, Miss 
Roberta Holder, Miss Josephine Betts 
and Miss Géorgie Seeds'; candy table. 
Miss Winnifred Smith and Miss Char
lotte Dodge; apron table. Miss Ann 
Orr; fancy table. Miss Louise Howard, 
Miss Isabel Millidge and Miss May Mills.

eral as

NEARLY FCRTÏ PUPILS 
LI EVENING CLASSES

YALE AND PRINCETON 
IIIIEET.NG TODAY IN 

GRIDIRON BATTLE
tiff.
Friday.

There are now nearly forty pupils in -----
the Albert school evening classes. The j an8

Y. M. C. A. LEADERS’ CORPS scbooi has been specially wired and the |
The annual meeting of the senior classes meet in Principal McDiarmid 

leaded” was hfld last evening room- The elementary objects are
SIhTy. ,Tc. a.. »*, U„ht J.

of mature years are becoming 
The school is

“BIG HM" LARKIN.
1Pherdînand 1New Haven, Conn-, Nov. 15—Prince

ton and Yale wiU play football here 
today Ncv Haven is unable to house 
all its guests and the overflow is being 
shunted into nearby towns and suburbs.

There is a rumor that the Prince of 
Wales will witness the game incognito. 
F’ormer President Taft will act as host 
to a large party of prominent pensons, 
and society and financial circles from 
all sections of the country will be repre
sented. There is little wagering on the 

which it is conceded will be

riiP&Sxv ijjp'
Mrs. L- M. Amerg, who has charge of 

the British Relief Committee in the Near A meeting of the representatives of 
East, with headquarters at Saloniki. the Intercollegiate league is to be held 
Her husband was a British staff officer here today to deeide a protest made by 
in the Near Eastern theatre during the the U. N. B. eaptain during a game play- 

, ed recently against Acadia. The meet
ing is to be held in the Y. M. C. A.

TO CONSIDER PROTEST.

national physical director for Canada* 
gave an

een to 
many men
interested in the work, 
open Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
svenings from 7 till 9 o’clock.

Principal McDiarmid says there is an 
urgent demand for classes for girls, and 
lie hopes arrangements may be made for 

Tuesday and Thursday even-

gave an interesting lecture. The election 
of officers resulted as follows: Oeorge 
Warwick, president of the association, 
honorary president; H. A. Morton, 
president; Roy Willett, vice-president; 
Percy Long, secretary-treasurer. 1 welve 
members were voted into the corps. Be
fore the meeting the members of tbe 
committee of the Young Ladies League, 
under the direction of Miss Nina Thomp- 

president, served a tempting supper 
to the corps.

6

I
IBELGIANS AWARDED

53 GERMAN VESSELS
Issued by author

ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

THE ESSAY COMPETITION.

sSS sS EfsirE ;;3E
Beteian authorities in 1914, in the port''among the pupils in the city schools, 
of Antwerp, are lawful prizes. The contest closes today.

ti
|l "!them on 

ings.outcome,
close.

REFUSES TO GIVE BACK
PLACES TO POLICEMEN
WHO STRUCK IN ENGLAND. Synopsis—The pressure is now high-

STEAMSHIP NOTES est over the Gerat Lakes and the mid-
A wireless from the Furness steamer London, Nov. 15—(Canadian Asso- dle and western states, while an ex- 

Comino says she will likely arrived here c;atcd press)—Replying to the trades tensive area 0f low pressure covers the
on Tuesday morning. She is to load uriion deputation, the home secretary Canadian west. The weather is fair
grain and lumber here and complete her again emphatically declined to reinstate tbrougbout the dominion and is milder
cargo with apples at Halifax. police strikers. in the western provinces.

The steamer Messina, which sailed Gne Liverpool striker has been elected Fajr and Colder,
from Cardiff on November 5, is due here. to the city council and was nominated Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, Boston, Nov. 15—Federal officials and 
She is to load general cargo for Ant- to the police committee, but the nomm- somewhat colder tonight and on the police are uniting to exterminate the
werp. , . ation was rejected S„L„V drue traffic in Boston as reflected^ m a

THIRTEEN DEATHS. The steamer Wimbourne, due to ar- -------- ------; — ’ ; Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North startling theft of $200,000 worth of
The following deaths were reported to rive here today, will load grain for trans- Scandinavian on the Way. 1 g^ore_Fresh west and southwest winds, cotics from the Steamer Wuxanac

the board of health during the week: Atlantic port. m ... Ottawa Nov. 15— Militia headquarters fair and cold today and on Sunday. during its unloading m
Pulmonary tuberculosis, three; inanition, It was announced this morning tha uuawa, the sailin_ „f s s. New England-Fair tonight and Sun- weeks- The looting of Uu‘„vessti has
two; senility, bronchitis, peritonitis, ty-I the R.M.S.P. liner ^‘^ndiJ°via IIa'li Scandinavian on Nov. 12 for Quebec with day, little change in temperature. Mod- provided the greatest dope *tf

of skull’ one each. Halifax.

NOW SEEK THE $11,000.
Quebec, Nov. 15—With the prelimin

ary investigation in the train robbery 
case closed and with three men charged 
with the crime being held by the auth- 
critics, the police are trying to recover 
the $11,000 still missing from the $71,- 
000 taken from the train.

The police are looking for a cab driv
er who is supposed to have had knowl
edge of certain trips made at the time of 
the robbery. _____________

son,
j\

C1R80 OF VESSEL IT BOSTON LOOTED; $200,000 WORTH 
OF DRUGS STOLEN |

from Providence, New York and even 
Philadelphia came lure and it is known 
they obtained the illegal goods for next 
to nothing.

Joseph Lewis a Roxbury negro, taken undef arres, at
last night on charge ot assisting m tbe ^ r.iminAi an.larceny, was to be married this evening. New York charged with criminal an 
Six others have been captured in con- arehy. He is regarded as 
nection with the stealing. Five are ’long- portant of the thirty-seven suspects taken 
shoremen who helped to unload the ship, in a big raid.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN rNO DUST
NO DIRT

HERE ACCEPT 
SEVEN1Ï CENTS

A rummage sale will be held in St.
rooms at 2.30> 

11-19
James’ Sunday school 
Wednesday, Nov. 19.NOM trots IN

NEW OPÉRA HOUSE OIL
HOSTEL COMMITTEE.

Members of Hostel Committee are re
quested to attend meeting on Monday, 
November 17, 8.30 p. m., Board of 
Trade rooms.

WILL CLOSE TONIGHT.
The Cathedral High Tea and Sale will 

be brought to a'close tonight. It pro
mises to be the biggest night of all. The 
gymnasium has been converted into a gi
gantic Iceland and all who buy a dish of 
ice cream will have a chance to win 
three valuable prizes, including a half 
barrel of flour and a trunk. The Juvenile 
City Cornet Band will be present. The 

in the children’s voting contest 
will be declared at 10.30 o’clock. Big 
auction sale of confectionery, fancy 
work, etc. It will pay you to be there.

Ed Reece at the Opera House, the man 
witli the iron jaw, bends heavy iron and 
steel bars as though they were made of j 
rubber. No trick about it, just extra
ordinary strength, but it is a real nov
elty and worth seeing.

The big card of the programme was 
the Bullet Proof Lady—% sensation in 
sharp shooting—an act that had every- j 
body sitting up straight and instantly j 
interested. From start to finish this fea- I 
ture is something out of the ordinary, I 
almost uncanny are some of the difficult 
feats the marksman of the act presents, i 
yet the lady smiles through it all. Go 
and see it. You will talk about it after- j 
wards, especially the sensational finish.

Other good features on the bill in
cluded Bert and Betsy Ross in a lively 
comedy skit, w'th good comedy songs 
and dances; Cliff Green in songs, stories 
and de't manipulation of coins and cards; 
Virginia Rankin, in vocal selections.

At a meeting of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Association this afternoon the men 
agreed to accept an offer made by the 
shipping men for seventy cents an hour.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Nov. 15—New Brunswick 

apples are maintaining the record for 
quality and high price which they made 
this season on the Montreal market. 1. en 
dollars a barrel for Macintosh Reds and 
Fameuse is the average price for No l’s 
and five barrels raised by Alex. G. Dun- 
phy of Douglas, York county, brought 
$12 a barrel. About a week ago a car
load of apples f. o. b. sold at Fredericton 
at prices which averaged $5- This 
not a car of selected stock and included 
but a small quantity of Fameuse or 
Macintosh Reds. The bulk was un
graded Wealthy, Alex- Dudley and Mil
waukee varieties. This is a remarkable 
price for apples of the kind.

Between 4,500 and 5,000 barrels of 
apples have been shipped already this 
Season from the Gagetown district and 
an equal quantity from Fredericton and 
Vicinity. Woodstock has been the snip
ping point for a like quantity- lhe 
Montreal market took practically all.

Col. T. G. Loggie, deputy minister of 
lands and mines, said today that ar- 

had been made whereby a

"SAIl K
winner

Conference Hears Spirited 
Talk Over Charges of Bad 
Faith.

was

CONSIST ONLY OF WHOLE 
VIRGIN LEAVES FRESH 
FROM THE GARDENS AND 
SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED 

IN THE CLEANEST AND 
MOST UP-TO-DATE 

FACTORIES IN AMERICA.

PERSONAL
Major J. I. Hartt, who was recently 

defeated in the elections in Ontario, was 
in the city yesterday on business. Major 
Hartt was a supporter of the Hearst 
government.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring returned to the 
city last night on the Boston train from 
St. Andrews, where she had lectured be
fore the Canadian Club and also the 
Women’s Auxiliary of that town.

Mrs. Arthur Melrose and her daugh
ter are visiting in the city from St. John, 
and are guests at the Hotel Vancouver.— 
Vancouver Sun.

E. R. Coes of McDonald’s Point, who 
has been in the city atending the funeral 
of his granddaughter, Mrs. R. L. Ker
rigan, left for his home on the steamer 
Majestic on Thursday.

George G- Parker of Fredericton, a 
representative of the department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment, arrived in 
the city today from Sackville, where he 
was engaged in work for the depart
ment. He will proceed to Fredericton 
tonight.

Washington, Nov. 15—Acceptance 
without qualification by the mine work
ers of Secretary of Labor Wilson’s pro
posal for negotiation of a nation wide 
wage scale agreement was announced 
at the conference today by John L. 
Lewis ,acting president of the United 
Mine Workers of America.

President Lewis sharply denied charges 
of bad faith over the coal strike and the 
negotiations and William Green, secre
tary-treasurer of the mine workers 
union, took exception to Secretary Wil
son’s statement of Friday that a sixty 
per cent, increase in coal miners’ wages 
was impossible. Green said that the 
federal government should see that the 
miners got that much increase to allow 
them an American standard of living.

Speaking on behalf of operators out
side the central competitive field, E. W. 
Lukings, president of the Southwestern 
Interstate Coal Operators Association, 
proposed returning to the old policy of 
allowing the basic scale to Be negotiated 
by the operators and miners in the cen
tral competitive fields. Because outlying 
operators are not included, Mr. Lukings 
said that no time should be wasted 
“but public interest in an early settle
ment makes it desirable to continue as

REl'Ef QUICKLY OR 
EF ELION ill 

DIE FROM -STARVATION
Irangements 

limited number of licenses to trap beaver 
would 'be issued. No one licensee can 
trap more than five animals nor can he 
transfer his license. Four dollars a tag is 
the price to be charged. As beaver pelts 

up in price at the present time the 
charge is moderate.
are

Seldom have we illustrated a Hudson 
Seal Garment more luxurious than this 

! with its Shawl Collar of Natural Mink.
L E61SParis, Nov. 15—Half a million persons 

will starve in the Caucusus’ this win
ter, unless immediate relief is provided 
in the opinion of Colonel W. N. Haskell, 

in Armenia,

10» MS
As Shown the Price is $725.00

SHORT-WADDELL.
At the Baptist parsonage, on Tuesday, 

November 11, Rev. Lawrence Tedford 
united in marriage Miss Hazel K. Wad
dell, of Perry’s Point, Kings county, and 
Robert G. Short, of this city.

allied high commissioner 
who left Paris last night for Tiflis, after 
having conferred with delegates to the 
peace conference for thé last two weeks. 
He says one million Russian Armenians 
and 300,000 Turkish Armenians now 
are living a terrible existence in the Ar
menian republic.

MAGEES Buy a Talking Machine 
For Xmas

MASTER. FURRIERS 
FOR 60 YEARS

ST.JOHN

A Quinine That Does Not Affect Head 
Because of its tonifc and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing in the 
head. There is only one .“Bromo Quin
ine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature on the 
box. 30c.

SOUTH END SkATING RINK 
Men and bys are working on the South 

End plavground this afternoon, preparing in the past, 
fey the big new skating rink. There is Mr. Lukings’ 
considerable work tb do, and it is h.ped brought from Mr. Li u charge of bad 
enough volunteers will be on hand to faith. Charging that L.e operators in 
nish the job qufiickly. the outlying districts had led miners and

the public to believe that they 
ready to negotiate with the miners, Mr. 
Lewis exclaimed: “Ye gods, is there no 

faith left in man?*Are the mine 
workers of America to be the everlast
ing victims qf bad faith on the part^ of 
people with whom they have to deal?”

After announcing his acceptance of 
the secretary’s suggestion, Mr. Lewis 
said: “Ï want to express my utter amaze
ment at the attitude of the coal operat- 

stated by their spokesman, Mr.
one thing

'°tement immediately Now is the time to select your Pathephone for a Xmas 
gift. Give the family a delightful surprise, not only by the 
gift itself, but by its beauty of design and finish.

The Pathephone plays all records. Come in and hear 
the Pathephone.

D’ANNUNZIO OFF ON POWER FOR SUSSEX. agm

(Sussex Record.)
A hydro-electric expert recently spent 

a fortnight in this section of the county 
j looking over the different waterways

—- - - - - - - - - - - -  / j and suitable sites for building of dams,
Trieste, Nov.-14—(Associated Press) etc., to secure a suitable place from 

—A telegram to the Trieste Stock Ex- which power might be transmitted to 
change announcing thedeparture of Ga- j Sussex and vidrnty. __ ^ ^

“Gabriele D’Annunzio left Fiume last management of tüTlTTssex Manufaetur- 
uaorieie u destination in a mg Company to use the power suppliednight for an unknown destmatmn m a g ^ Company; pro_

torpedo boat, o ow > city ” viding it would install a long distance
Rizzo was left m command of the aty. trans^ission service

Commander Rizzo is j The recent announcement by Premier
chief of the D Annunzio sea forces. He | Foster that a bm wou]d be introduced
was the naval officer whose ® • at the next session of the legislature
ploit during the war resulted in the s providing for the development by the
ing of two Austrian battleships o* government of the water powers in New
Dalmatian coast. ! Bnmswick has caused wide spread in-

Paris, Nov. 15—The American peace ; terest 
delegat’on here has received a telegram i Electric power would be, a great boom 
from Vice Consul O’Hara at Trieste f()r Sussex and it is to be hoped that 
telling of reports there that D’Annunzio bbe prophesy of the hydro-electric ex
left Fiume on the torpedo boat Vallo perj wro recently visited town, that 
and landed on the Dalmatian coast,where hydro-electric power would be inj oper- 
he is engaged in another adventure. j ation here in the near future will prove

a reality.
| Everybody will hope that the scheme 
[ for cheaper power will prove successful 
| and that Kings County will be one of 
the first places to feel its benefits. 

London, ■ Nov. 14—(C. A- P.) Lord ’ "** 1
Lee president of the board of agncul- CALL ON GOVERNMENT 
ture in a statement to the House of i FOR ACTION AGAINST 
Lords’ regarding a report on Canadian BOLSHEVISM IN CANADA
store cattle, reiterated that Canadian | Montreal, Nov. 15—The Grand Army 
cattle should not be prohibited on the ■ of Canada, Vimy Post, No. 4, at an ex- 
ground of the existence of disease. He ecutive meeting last evening, passed a 
doubted if any country had a more resolution asking the government to take 
blameless record. ! immediate action against Bolshevism in

The Canadian government rightly re- Canada, 
sented what they considered the implied
stigma on Canadian herds. Legislation A High-Priced Farm,
was however, required to remove the q Murray McLeod has sold his 310 
embargo and the government could not acre farm at Wiimot to Burden Mc- 
introduce it under present conditions. Burney of Coldstream. The farm "is one 
All over the world the only hope was o{ tbe bnest ;n the county, five miles 
to isolate this country as far as possible. : from Hartiand and two miles from the

ï yaj]ey Railway. It is said that the sale 
Quebec Street Car Fares. I price was right around $15,000, and did

Quebec, Nov. 15—The city council last not include the stock or machinery, 
night gave final reading to a by-law em
powering the Quebec Street Railway
Company to charge increased fares on its [ r;ved in parjs today from London, 
city lines- The new fares will be a | a slight earthquake of five seconds 
seven cent cash fare, four tickets for duration occurred on Wednesday morn- 
twenty-five cents, seventeen ticket for $1, ;ng in Vienna, 
three cent cash fare for children not in 
arms, or eight tickets for twenty-four
œnts’ totchool1 children * up ^"sixteen New Victor Gramophones 
years, six tickets for twenty-five cents and Records
for employes, male and female, good be- New vocal and dance records, 
tween the hours of 6 and 8 a. m- and 5 Qome jn ancJ hear them. P.
aDi«md™g to the contract which has Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo
rn* yet been approved by the-directors mans Exchange Library, Jo
of the company, the street railway will Union St. Open evenings.
construct certain new lines and exten- | _ .................................................. ....
sions.

HARBOR AND COMMISSION
To the Editor of the Times-Star:—

Sir:—The commissioner of harbor, 
etc., does not show in the harbor rev
enues the $12,000 to $15.000 received 
yearly from harbor fisheries, 
should be added to the nearly $3,000

were
BOYS CLUB HAS HOME 

The Playgrounds Association has rent
ed the large hall at Victoria Rink as a 
winter home for the Boys’ Club. It is 

.... , not as convenient for most of the mem-profit on west side wharves, as shown berg ^ tbe old bad on Union street, but
in,tLle 5feary a‘,ty .ac!“!S; +ma$La^lnn is larger and has more conveniences. It 
substantial profit of $17,000 to $18.000, wiU# be fitted up next week asd the club 
for the harbor. Under Harbor Com- wiU be in ful, gwi in a few day3. 
m ssion Act the government takes this 
revenue and without giving any consid
eration for same.

more
This

SOLD ON EASY TERMS!

TERMS TO SUIT EVERYONE!
ors as
Lukings. If there is any 
which has crystalized public sentiment 
against the mine workers it has been 
the oft-reiterated cry that the outlying 
operators had not been presented with 
demands by their workers, although they 
stand ready and willing to negotiate a 
wage scale.”

Pittsburg, Nov. 15—Coal operators of 
Western Pennsylvania announced today 
that while only a small number of union 
miners had returned to work during the 
last two days, they believed all mines in 
the district would be working by Mon
day. Pittsburg’s coal supply 
terially increased today, due according to 
railroad administration representativs m 
charg of fuel distributing here to heavy 
shipments from northern and west Vir
ginia and increased production on the 
part of non-union mines in this district.

AT CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA.
At the Cathedral high tea last even

ing the door prize was won by No 35,498, 
the first prize in Iceland by No. 54 and 
the second by No. 33? This evening the 
Juvenile Cornet Band will give a con
cert and prizes will be for the door, a 
ton of coal at Iceland, first a trunk, sec
ond a half barrel of flour and third a 
china cabinet. The voting contest will 
close this evening at 10.30 o’clock. The 
children held full sway yesterday after
noon and had a great time.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Yours,
SQUARE DEAL.

DEATH OF ECHOS OF 
NEW YORK HERALD

19 Waterloo Street

HERMAN « FAST 
BOUT FROM LINKREDS CLAIM IHENew York, Nov. 14—Thomas A. Ham-, 

ilton, çditor of the New York Herald, 
died at his home here last night after ENTERTAINED THE POOR 
an illness of several months. On Thursday of last week F. W. Wal-

He was connected with the Herald ] lace of Sussex, accompanied by Rev. Mr. 
for more- than a quarter of a century, i Shewen and Lieut. Hodgins of the Sal- 
serving for many years as financial : vation Army, paid a visit to the Muni- 
editor. Until six months ago, when his cipal Home at Norton and spent the day 
health failed, he was the chief editorial with inmates of that institution. They 
writer. He also was the Herald’s repre- took with them a bounteous supply of 
sentative in London and Paris for sev- pies, cakes, fruit and onfectionery, and 
eral years. He was sixty-eight yea^s a supply of tobacco for the older men. 
of age. After dinner addresses were delivered

Quebec, Nov. 15—Edward Aube, a by the visitors, phonograph music en- 
former newspaper man died yesterday, joyed and a pleasant afternoon spent by 
He was once translator in the Canadian all. Mr. Wallace took this plan, as is 
Senate. He came to Quebec in 1896 and ; his custom, to celebrate his birthday, 
was successively attached to the editorial 
staffs of L’Evenement and Le Soleil.

was ma-
DM ASD CADE’S CAIRE

. U
Bantamweight Champion Outpoints 

New Yorker in 6 Round Contest 
at Philadelphia

London, Nov. 15—Omsk, capital of the 
all-Russian government, has been oc
cupied by the Russian Boisheviki, says 
a Moscow official communique.

London, Nov. 15—The eastern coast 
of the Black Sea from Yelenzhik to 
Sochy has been seized by an insurgent 

of 70,000 men operating in the

CABINET TIMBER.

Philadelphia, Penn., Nov. 12—i'iae 
Herman of New Orleans is a real cham
pion. He is not a one-lialf of one per 
cent, title holder, but a one hundred 
per cyit. ruler of the bantamweights. 
To this, more than 5,000 fistic fans, who 
crowded every nook and corner of the 
spacious Olympia A. A. tonignt, shout
ed “yea, verily.”

I Joe Lynch of New York was out-

army
rear of the army of Gen. Denekine, ac
cording to a wireless despatch from Mos
cow.

The insurgents captured Mariopol, 140 
miles southeast of Yekaterinoslav, Ber- 
diansk, forty-five miles southwest of
Mariopol and Alexandrovsk, fifty miles I pointed by the champion in a sizzling 

i south of ’Yetaterinoslav. Gen. Denekine bout. Every round bristled with action. 
I has allotted troops to suppress the ris- Three of the six rounds were carried by 
: • the champion, one was even, and two

went to New York’s entry-!or the ban- 
LITTLE GIRL IS NEARLY tamweight crown

KILLED BY HER BROTHER It was a scientific mix-up with a sen- 
Grace the five year old daughter of sational finish. The King of the Ban- 

Rev and Mrs. Austin M. Angus, now of 1 tarns appreciated the stake for which lie 
Pugwash, had a very narrow escape i was fighting. He realized that Lynch 

i from death on Wednesday when a 22 I was out to spil lthe diadem parked on 
i rifle in the hands of her little brotler, his head via the knockout route. On 

aged 7, accidentally discharged, the bul-1 the other glove, Lynch was careful in 
let entering the lower part of the little j the early rounds, but always on the 
girl’s chin, lodging somewhere in tilt alert with his right, the old “Mary Ann 

W. R. Rollo, Labor member for West neck There are strong hopes for her that he expected to bring to him the 
Hamilton, spoken of as Minister of Labor recovery. title.
in the Drury cabinet. (From his latest -------------- - —- --------------- To Lynch went the spoils in the first
photograph.) j QUEBEC DRAFT CASES. two rounds. He clearly outboxed the

Quebec, Nov. 15—Judge Carroll, in the champion in these early sesisons. The 
1 appellate division of the court of king’s ! advantage went to the New Yorker in 
bench yesterday gave a decision in a | these sessions because lie did most of 
case relating to the penalty imposed by i *\ le leading ançl managed to brea 
Quebec tribunals on draft evaders. Mag- through Herman s defense
istrate Choquette, in the police court at „ ® ,the. t!,lrdnthat ,Herma‘
za l i j i ’_________________ found his real stride. By scoring withQuebec, had to pass sentence upon sev- , i j an(i hodv and occas-
eral voung men charged with evading n , . . , ^ . r .XI / Vè o r 41 u r 1 eo-A lonally sending his right to Lynch’sthe draft. Some.of them he fined ,s2o0 , chi [he chambpion won this session, 
and costs while he allowed others to go | A the fourth Herman
on suspended sentence.

To this suspension of sentence the 
military authorities objected. Judge Car- 
roll quashing the decision of Magistrate 
Choquette.

SIXTH ATTEMPT SUCCESSFUL.
TWO NEW BRUNSWICK J" ^Ltd^nS ITc

ms xi ,OF ™ ,mackhton.y dfrector’ and"’ United States
Ottawa, Nov. 15—A list of casualties manager arrived in the city today from 

issued today includes:- Halifax and will go through to New
ln5m !T' , . , . , „ ... . York tonight. Sir Frederick expressed

•sgrsyysk'ri • -*>;-»=, .srzSt. Stephen. N. B.; R. W. Firth, Robin- T"",1 Vs first v,.s,11 l.° ',r,r:
ticularly was enthusiastic about the port
of St. John. He said that although this 
was his first trip to this country he had 
booked his passage five times before and 
each time was compelled to cancel it on 
account of business matters.

President and Madame Poincare ar- sonville, N. B.
Deaths in Canada—J. J. O’Donnell, 

Halifax.

(THE BEST QUALITY ATA REASONABLE PRICE
CONDENSED DESPATCHES

It is reported that Count Wlascitz has 
formed a coalition ministry in Hungary.

The Roumanian troops began evacu
ating Budapest yesterday.

A closure to shut debate out of the 
peace treaty was adopted today in the 
senate at Washington, 

j The Handley-Tage airplane which left 
Mineola yesterday for Chicago and was 

; compelled to land at Mt. Jewett, Pa., wiil 
take the air again this afternoon for 
Cleveland for gasoline and then on to 

l Chicago.
Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King has ar

rived in Washington to attend-the inter
national labor conference.

Moscow admits that the Boisheviki 
have been overthrown in Brest-Litovsk.

Glasses
Made by us enable you to en
joy that keen, comfortable vis
ion—that freedom from strain 
and headache which is so an
noying to those who need 
glasses.
You will appreciate the relief 
and joy of seeing and feeling 
better. „

Let us examine your eyes
NOW.
(SLOGAN) :—

“Your success depends upon 
your ability to save—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

IN ONTARIO.
fLibby’s Special Extra 

Quality California 
Fruit

,TAL^rSZ4l^f^ETTA
Ottawa, Nov. 15—What is believed to 

be a vendetta is said to be responsible 
for the stabbing of Salvatore Russo, o, 
419 Clarence street, on Friday morning, 

street and 
He now lies in a

Including
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

Sliced and Grated 
YELLOW CLING PEACHES 
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 

APRICOTS 
BARTLETT PEARS 

Just Landed From the Pacific 
Coast Kitchens.

Special Prices on Case Lots 
All This Week

s was super
at the corner of Rideau 
King Edward Ave.
%ery critical condition at Water Street 
Hospital with five knife wounds in his ; 
body.

Roeco Baris, 211 
street, is named in a warrant held by the 
police but he is still at large.

Guiseppb Defilippo, 208 Montreal road, 
is held by the police as a material wit
ness. He" is alleged to have been on the 
scene, and in company with Baris at the 
time of the stabbing.

In the fifth, when there was a little 
to choose between either combatant. 
Lynch held his own in this session by 
forcing the champion to back away af
ter a series of exchanges at close quar
ters.

PRINCE ARRIVES AT
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., "Nov. 
15—The Prince of Wales and his suite 
arrived here today for a three days’ stay.

m

A St. Patrick’s
FOUNDER OF BOSTON

SYMPHONY IS DEAD
■ Boston, Nov. 15—The death of Major 
H. L. Higginson, banker and founder of 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, was 
announced today. He died at the Mas
sachusetts General Hospital last night 
after an operation performed during the 
afternoon. He was 85 years of age. His 
death was due to a recurrence of an old 
trouble for which he was under treat
ment last winter.

The sixth was Herman’s. He won theL L. Sharpe 4 Son round by a wide margin.
Dave Astey of New York, after hav

ing both eyes cut by stinging blows 
early in the bout, staged a great come 
back and won from Joe Dorsey of this 
city in the semi-final bout.

The Lady Evelyn All Right.
Queliec, Nov. 15—It is reported here 

that the steamer Lady Evelyn, which 
went aground near Pictou, has been 

! floated and is practically undamaged. 
She steamed to Pictou and is expected 
to make her scheduled trip to the Mag
dalen Islands.

Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St

-------At--------
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
'Phones Main 506 and 507

!

USED METHYLATED
SPIRITS TO START THE

FIRE; WOMAN DEAD
Quebec, Nov. 15—When she poured a 

bottle of methylated spirits on a fire 
she was building in the kitchen stove 
this this morning, Mrs. M. Godette, wife 
of n druggist in St. Sauveur ward, was 
fatally burned and died soon afterwards.

French Deputy Arested
Paris, Nov. 15—Deputy Paul Mcuniei 

arrested yesterday by military 
thorities at Aix En Otrc, charged with 
having had intelligence with the enemy 

His residence was searched in his pres-

SSe. m
IN WALL STREET.

New York, Nov. 15—Mixed price 
changes at the_onening of today’s stock 

„ - , , 4, ! market indicated' the divergent opinion
15c. Kellogg s Corn Flakes, ..11c. of traders. In several instances, shares
Puffed Wheat,...............................15c. °f the same class moved in opposite di-
Piiffed Uice . . . 18c. rections. The tendency in the mam was
rutted Rice,................................... a downward, but rails were firm to strong.
Grapenuts, .........
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, ..
Scotch Bran, ........................
Cream of Wheat, .................
Cream of Barley,.................
Pancake Flour, ....................
Buckwheat Flour,.................
Pure Maple Syrup,...............
Pure Bees’ Honey, ....... 35c.
Honomoleen,
Maple Butter,

27c.
34c.
23c.

5 lbs. Choice Stock, 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats, . 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch,

au-was
Capt. H .H. Vanwart of FrederictonArthur Roebuck, solicitor for the G. . c.

A. G and prominent in labor circles, is with Admiral Kolchak s force in Si- 
whose appointment as attorney-general beria. He is an attached British sig- 
for Ontario was asked by the pariia- nulling officer, 
ment ary committee of the Grand Army 
of Canada.

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

■ ence.

WOULD HAVE COUNCIL
CHOOSE QUEBEC MAYOR

Quebec, Nov 15—Alderman Fiset last 
night gave notice of motion to have the 
mayor selected by the council in future, 

the rule up to a few years ago. 
He also asks that” the council be in
creased from twelve to eighteen mem
bers.

so amused Newfoundland Politics“What’s the new cook 
over?”

“She’s looking at the diploma I got 
i at cooking school,” faltered the bride. 

“I hung it in the kitchen."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 15—Sir Michael 
Cashin, leader of the government party, 
which was defeated at the recent gen
eral election, having announced that lie 
would resign the premiership today, the 
governor was prepared to ■ call im
mediately upon the opposition leader, 
It. A. Squires, to form a new cabinet.

|as was

Positively the best Cough 
Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years' 
standing. |

Guaranteed and Sold By

!Wrestling in Ottawa 
Ottawa, Nov. 15—Geo. Walker, mid

dle-weight wrestling champion of Can
ada, defeated Frank Saxon of Montreal 
last night in a catch-as-catch-ean boil1: 
it St. Anne’s Hall. Walker won the first 
fall in forty-seven minutes, after which 
saxon suoprised the crowd by downing 
:he Ottawa boy in twenty-one minutes. 
Walker made the third in seventeen min- 
ites.

theyTire, Smart, Itch, or New York,
xa , ifei.iêy. — Burn if Sore, Irritated, cruiser Constance, winch is to act as an YOUR FyF\ inflamed or Granulated, escort to the Battleship Renown, carry-

___ - « Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult ing the Prince of Wales and Ins party
WaltOf LllnPft At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free on the return trip to England, arrived
T? alter VIlUCl l EyeBook MariocC»«=»«>• Cb,ca=0'U-S’1* here today-

27c.
Escort for Renown*

15—The British27c. Nov.
I

Robt. VV. Hawker I

Druggist, 523 Main St.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 51

SNAP^

Your Hands7

•MMP
iand cleaner] 0,-g easily kept dean with

y.

"SNAPC3T L
A. It’s the only thing that wiU give you 

a real dean-up after grimy, greasy 
work. Keep a tin in the tool kit. 

FOR SALE AT ALL STORES
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

Brassware Hot Water 
Bottles

v in

Flemish Finish 59«

Jardiniers, Fern Dishes, Candlesticks, etc. IEach and every lady will be presented with a FREE SKIRT 

by buying their Winter Coat and Suit at 0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED Two For $1.53

2 for $1.53Fountain SyringesTHE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE 78-82 King Street Or One of Each, $1.53W« mate tat best teeth la Canada at 
the most reasonable raw.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officet 

527 Main St,
’Phone tea

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Opes Ka

For Four Days Only, From the 12th AN ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF BUNGALOW, PORCH AND 
ALL-OVER APRONS

Made of good quality Print, in light, mid. and dark colors 
Priced $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 Each 

Also in Solid' Color Linenette at 
245 Waterloo Street

LOW PRICES
Opposite Carmarthen. Wassons25 BRUSSELS STREET

Branch OS ce,
36 Chat lotte St. 

•Pboae .*
11 — 17.

.. $1.50 Each 
CARLETON’S MAIN STREET

Take Care of the Cents, the Dollars Will Take Care 
of Themselves. There is a Saving in Every 

Article Purchased in Our Store
CANNED GOODS.

Store dosed 6. Saturday 10. Uatil Ip. ■MS

f , MEAT SPECIALS r*TJ

IMPORTANT NEWS 
FOR THRIFTY

HOUSEWIFE

FLOUR. 18c.'Peas, ........................
$1.48 Tomatoes, (large),
$1.55 Com, .....................
$1.55 String Beans, ....
$1.62 Pumpkin, ..............
$6.15 Salmon, (Red), ..
$5.95 Salmon, (Pink), .
$5.95 dark’s Beans, ...

60c. Golden Haddie, .
25c. Scallops, .......................... ...
25c. Libby's Tomato Soups, 2 for
25c. Campbell’s Soups, .....------
25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, .. 
25c. -

18c.24 !b. bag King’s Quality, ..
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, ...
24 lb. bag Royal Household,
24 lb. bag Purity.......................
98 lb. bag Purity, .................
98 lb. bag Five Roses, .........
98 lb, bag Regal, ....
8 lb. bag Rolled Oats,.............
3Vi lb. bag Rolled Oats, ------
3 lbs. New Buckwheat,...........
3 lbs. Cornmeal, ........................
3 lbs. Split Peas, ........................
4 lbs. Barley,..............................

IgfÆS* :::::::::::::: Ç ,.btVjS2DL2?°*™ro6'
1 & &,«,........ it 11KÜÏ4.:::
2 okfs Linton’s1Jelly!'"' ..................25c. 5 lb. tin Pure Lard..............3 -pkS Gelatine, \ ........... .......... 25c. 1 lb. block Shortening, ....
3 bars Surprise or -Gold Soap............ 25c. Largest tmdiscoe, .............. ^
\ SoaP' ; : o£ Social Orange Pekoe’ Tea,' -46c lb.
1 & ^riine,-;:::::::::::.::::. Red Rose t«................**

? ok.' Cranberries................m. Finest White or Red Ëÿe Beansj l7c. qt.
2 bottles Worcestershire Saxice, .... 25c. Whole Green Peas per qt,....................22c.
2 bottles Red Seal Ketchup,.............25c. 2 bs. Lima Beans,
3 bottles Extracts, ................................ 25c. 4 I^s-=C^s,Fj V„.
4 roUs Toilet Paper, ................................25c. 3 pkgs. Com Flakes,

18c.
20c.

For Friday and Saturday* 10c.
.... 18c. and 32c. 
.... 15c. and 25c. 
10c, 18c. and 25c.

4

At20c.
20c.
23c. V

MAGEE 4 WARREN’S15c.
... 68c.

The Water St. Grocery Co. has opened its doors and is 
prepared to offer fresh, clean, timely groceries at prices 

that are impossible to equal, because all our goods are FIRST

No business can long exist 
if their product is faulty.

“B” Brand Cider is win
ning the market faster than 
any drink in history.

A glass will tell you why.

The Maritime Oder Co.
SL John, N. A

35c. now
423 Main Street$1.00

$1.60
GRADE......... 35c. Tel. Main 3SS-21Opposite Mtsray Street$3.00 We deliver to all parts of the city; so no matter where 
you live, you can take advantage of our price and service.

l

...............20c. per lb.
..........18c. per lb. up
.................32c. per lb.
................. 36c. per lb.
20c. and 24c. per lb.
................. 30c. per lb.
...................30c. per lb.
.................35c. per lb.

.................  33c. per lb.
.... 70c. per dozen 
....... 60c. per lb.

All Kinds of Vegetables at the Lowest Prices. 

Store Open Tonight

Western Corned Beef. . . 
Western Roast Beef. . . . 
Western Round Steak. . 
Western Sirloin Steak. . ,
Roast Lamb.....................
Lamb Chops.....................
Roast Pork........................ 1
Pork Chops..................... ..
Small Hams to Boil.... 
Strictly Fresh Eggs. . . . 
Cooked Ham...................

Glad to Have You Call on Us at Anytime, or ’Phone 
We shall tell you more about ourselves from time to 

time in this paper.25c. |25c.
27c,I,

TMONE MAIN 3060 •;
10 LBS. SUGAR WITH ORDERS, $1.20. 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT. WATER STREET GROCERY CO.Forestell Bros. E 7-9 WATER STREET
11-16(Market Square) ^Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street.

Telephone Main 2246-11
For reliable and professional see- 

vice, call at
& GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
629 Main St. Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 aan. to 9 pan- 
’Phone Main 3413-11 Quality, Variety and Price

Combine to Make Buying Here * Pleasure
The More You Investigate, the More Certain We Are to Serve You, 

For We Sell the Best For the Least

lOttl HEWSmi «
^ Horlick’s
£®SS Malted Milk

Æèx guccessfrify everywhere nearly % cental
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich, 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 
The Food-Drink Is prepared by adrrlnff the powder In water. 
infant» and Children thrive an It. Agratv with the 
weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged.
Invigorating a» a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

• SALE ON LADIES’ COATS.
At Amdur’s, 247 Union street, city.

11-17
Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 

Values that save—Quali- 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union BROWN’S GROCERY-m

from 7 to 11. 
ties that serve, 
street. Gibbon and Co. have pea hard coal

round COMPANY 45c,52c. O. P. Tea,......................................
$1.20 King Cole or Red Rose Tea, ..
$1.10 Little Beauty Brooms, ...........

Cranberries, 2 qts.,................... .
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ...............

$5.90 1 pkgs. Soap Powder, ,.........
$6A0 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 
$6.00 Red Clover Salmon, .................

Lipton’s Tea, ...................
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar ..,.
98 lb. bag Purity Flour,
98 lb. bag Roses, K. Hood or R. House-

that bums freely in ranges, 
stoves and furnaces. Only $13 per ton, 
delivered.

AT AMDUR’S 2 STORES.

■ -ng
street, west, and 247 Union street, corner 
Brussels street, city. I1'17

Special sale boys’ and girls’ coats. To
bias, 233 Union. Tel. 1988-31.' 11-17
r ---------------->

Beginners’ elocution classes organizing 
Inquire Amelia M- Green, ’l’honc 

148794—11—16

55c.86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 
Comer King and Ludlow Streets- 

-Phone West 166.
69c.
25c.$6.10

•JM un

25c.MILLINERY WEEK.
Sale at Amdur’s 2 stores, half price.

11-17
Two Days More to Buy Victory Bonds. 25c.hold,

Sugar! Sugar! 23c.20 lb. pail Lard, ..... 
20 lb, pail Shortening,
10 lb. tin Crisco,..........
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, .. 
85 lb, bag Potatoes, .
4 lbs. Onions,...............
3 cakes Gold Soap, ...

23c.
“PHILIPS’ MILITARY SOLES.”

We have secured the agency for East- 
Canada for these famous wearing

Soaps Below Wholesale.
4 cakes Comfort or Electric Soap, .. 25c. 
100 cakes Gold Soap, .
100 pkgs. Soap Powder,

$3.1503 $11.90

A* tor Horlick’s 100 lb. bags Lantic,
10 lb. bags Lantic,
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,........... $Uo
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar, .....................  3Ue.

CRISCO.

$1-39$120-now. 
3087-11-

ern
soles and expect a large shipment on or 
about Dec. 1. Leave wour order, Watcr- 
bury £c Rising, Limited. 11-16.

$1.75 $825
25c.3519 $325HALF PRICE. 

At Amdur’s 2 stores, on 
lines.

25c.
all millinery 

11-17 I NEVER REDUCE QUALITY36c.Ib. tins Crisco,NEW OVERCOATS- about you, will be most welcome—will 
give the greatest pleasure. Let us have 
your sitting now. The Reid Studio, 
comer Charlotte and King streets.

$1.05
$3.15in hews H. C. ROBERTSONSUITS AND DRESSES We unpacked last night and put into

LADIES’ COATS i so much and you are sure of both quality
Amdur’s, 247 Union street, | aml satisfaction in these. Priced at $35 

11-17 to $54. Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

15c. and 20c.Raisins, per pkg., ..... 
Dromedary Dates, pkg*,

pkgs. Com Flakes,-...........
lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, ... 
" Graham Flour,

Jersey Cream B* Powder," 
Libby’s Assorted Soups,

25c.
25c. Comer Waterloo and Golding Sts.—'Phones 3457-3458 

East Tl. John Delivery Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
25c.Do all your shoping at Bassens, 14- 

16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.
11-18.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
from 7 to 11. Values that save—Quali
ties that serve. At Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

25c.On sale at
...25c. 
... 25c.city. can

cansTHIS WEEK MILLINERY SALE
week at Amdur’s 2 stores, At Amdur’s 2 stores, 247 Union street, 

Union street, corner city, and 258 King street, west sme

37c.

BISHOP PIPPIN 
APPLES

65 c.Special—4 String Brooms, 
Qoice Country Butter, . 
24 lb. bags Household or

TWEEDIE BOOT-TOPS.
As sole local agents for these famous

__________ fitting gaiters we announce the arrival
CHoice western and native beef, fresh | of ou,rtat Went; many.shades,, all 

pork, lamb, corned beef, pork, hamt, >5 a pair. y n-ie.
bacon, sausage, moose steak and vege- iteti. __________

Bargain 
west side and 247 
Brussels street, city. PARKINSON’S 60c.

Robin Hood
49^1b. bags Household or Robin Hood

Flour, ...............• • • -.y’1 JS3,1?
98 lb. bags Household or Rohm Hood

■ Flour ........................................ ... $5.95
Good Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 

and Fairville.
CHICKENS, CHICKENS, CHICKENS 

At Our West End Sanitary Meat Mar-

11-17

Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to
night Cfrom 7 to 11. Values that save— pork, lamb, corned beef, pork, ham,.;$p a 

that serve. At Corbet’s, 194 • --------------------“ -"6 «*«*-■ Red. Specials for Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

Qualities that serve. 
Union street. tables. Lowest cash price. L. D. Brown, 

256 Main street.
Read our warning today’s issue re 

“Genuine Ford parts.” Universal Car 
Co, 145 Princess street 11-18.

Save your coupons for Xmas gifts 
and buy your smokes at Louis Greens, 
89 Charlotte street.

14931—11—17
$5.50 bbl. 
$450 bbl. 

. $1.20 
.. $11.90 

Bbls., $12.50

XMAS PHOTOS.
A lovely gift when made by “Climo.

Whv not have your sittings now? 
wny nut 14879-11-18

Special sale of ladies’ and children’s 
serge and velvet dresses. Tobias, 233 
Union street TeL 1986-31. 11-17.

LOST.
Gentleman’s garnet 

Thursday morning, - 
Side King Square, Graveyard, or King 
Street East. Finder rewarded on leturn 
to D. Magee’s Sons, King street

ll-18-tf

No. 1.................................. ...............................

No. 2.................................................................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. . .
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar 

Royal Household Flour
98 lb. bags, $5/'c 

20 lb. bag Oatmeal. .

20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
Orange Pekoe Tea. .

CANDY.
Our every Saturday special prices in 

l.ome made candy, made in our own 
kitchen. Watch the windows. Royal lee 
Cream Parlors. 11-17

A COCKROACH IN THE KITCHEN.
Where’s the KEATING’S? EVERY 

cockroach that comes into proper contact 
with Keating’s Powder DIES. This is 
a FACT. Sold in cartons (not loose.) 
15c, 25c. and 40c. None genuine without 
the ’ signature on the red label round 
each carton.

113 Adelaide St.—M. 962. 
East St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11
t-j

made overall and jumpers, 
that save—Qualities that serve.

King's Quality Flour, 24 lbs,
Royal Household, 24 lbs, ,.
Brown Sugar...............9 lbs. for a Dollar

Well stocked with men’s and boys’ I White Granulated, 8 lbs. for a Dollar 
sweaters. Boys’ from $1.26 to $2.98 and Icjng Sugar, .. 
mens $150 to $7.00 at Bassens, l*-1»-19 Red Rose Tea,
Charlotte street. No branches. 11-18-

$150Union 
Values - 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union street

$155

scarf pin, on 
in Market, North 15 cents lb. 

55 cents lb. 
48 cents Ib. 
55 cents lb.

Orange Pekoe Tea, . 
Fresh Ground Coffee,

MB
CHRISTMAS VISITING.

Next to the actual visit at Christmas Oatmeal, 
time à portrait, sent to the folks at 
home or those relatives who care most

3% lbs. for 25c. 
3% lbs. for 25c. 

. 3% lbs. for 25c. 
• 3% lbs, for 25c. 
.............3 for 25c.

45c. Ib.Cornmeal, 
Graham Flour, 
Buckwheat, ... 
Gold Soap, ...0S8 «

E. Roy Robertsonw'->L

i Cash Grocery 
Specials

FLOURl"V}'
:s 11-15 Douglas Avenue

'Phone M. 3461, M. 3462
f-A }m 98 lb. bag Royal Household $5.95 

98 lb. bag Five Roses or Robin
Hood...................................... $5.95

98 lb. bag Purity,...................$6.15
24 lb. bag Purity......................$1.62
2 lb. bag Royal Household, . $1.55 
24 lb. bag Five Roses or Robin

Hood,.......................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats,
8 lb. bag Rolled Oats,
3 lbs. Cornmeal,........
3 lbs. Buckwheat, ...
3 lbs. Graham Flour,
4 lbs. Onions,.............
2 cans Libby’s Soup, .
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder,.......... 25c.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 25c
2 qts. Cranberries...................... 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c
2 bottles Ketchup.........
1 lb. block Pure Lard .
1 lb. tin Crisco............
Old Dutch,
Dominion Corn Flakes,

»/ m2 BARKERSi
it- U SAVE STORE LIMITED

P At PURDY’S Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices in St John 

10 lbs. of Sugar (with oilers) ... $1.17 
Best Pure Lard,
Best Shortening,

$1.55
$0 lbs. Gran. Sugar (with orders), $1.20 

FLOUR. ->q ib pifi Pure Lard, .......................  $6J5

24 lb/ bag of each, ........ •................ i Western Corned Beef, ....
2DC. jq Granulated Sugar for...........$1.20 $ Qfaa Lenox Soap,...........
25C- RedbRo!erTKinggab!k Tea,":." 55* lb! 3 Cakes Gold Soap, .........

Orange Pekoe Tel, ....................... 45c. lb. 100 Cakes Gold Soap, ...
1 lb. Tin Crisco, 35c. 4 (bs. Best Onions, .........
1 lb. pkg. Maple Leaf or H. A. Lard, 36c. 3 bottles Lemon Extract
4 lbs. Best Onions for ........ .............. 25c. ^ tJ Vanilla Extract

7 okvs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for .. 25c. Tomato Catsup, .................pâsfper tV8...................................... - ft* 3 lb. Pail Shortening, ....

Choice Com.   }£• i.|" 1 lb. Shortening, ...............
Tomatoes (large site), ............... 18c. Tin _ . Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 45c. lb.

SSlCr,B“‘. ::::::: l& Ï8 £* 0— «*»
Powder....................... 25c. 5 Rolls Toilet Paper,

Choice Ham and Bacon.................. ,48Cl Apples from ................
Finest Delaware Potatoes............ 35c. pk. Apples {rom..................
Carrots, ■ .............................. p
2 qts. Cranberries, ..........

$1.4010 lbs. Granulated S.ugar... $1-20 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar 
20 lb. Pail of Lard,
20 lb. Pail of Shortening, ... $5.90 
10 lb. Pall of Shortening, .. $2.95 
6 lb. Pail of Shortening, ... $1.50 
4 lbs. Onions,
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap, 25c. 
2 qts. Cranberries, ....
4 pkgs. Toilet Paper, . 
POTATOES, per pL,

DELIVERIES TO ANY PART 
OF THE CITY.

’Phone Orders C, O. D, 
’Phone Main 499.

60c. .. 33c. lb.$U0

Exclusive Furs
Original in Conception, Superlative in Quality, 

Perfect in Workmanship.

Master creations of the furrier’s art—Coats, Wraps, 
Coatees, Capes, Neckpieces, Muffs, etc., of the rarest and 
most desirable furs—a collection conceded to be St. 
John’s smartest.
All furs at present are costing less than they will during 

few months. It is to your advantage to buy

25c. 30c. lb. 
31c. lb.

22c. lb. 2 cans St Charles’ Evaporated Milk 25c. 
.. 25c. Mayflower Milk, ....
.. 25c, 5 rolls Toilet Paper,
. $8.25 12c, lb. Soap Powder,
.. 25c. New Cocoanuts, ....
... 25c. 10 lbs. Onions for ..
.. 25c. 24 16. bag Best Manitoba Flour, .. $1-55 

98.1b. bag Best Manitoba Flour, .. . $5.95 
«T Seeded Raisins from ....

Regular $1.00 Broom for
.. 33c, Best Squash........................

Apples from .....................
50c. lb. Apples from .......................

Picnic Hams, .....................

$6.50
25c. Best Cheese,
25C.

18c. can
25c.25c.

Only 5c. lb.
9c.25c.

50c.25c.
35c.

15c, bottle26c. 15c. up
36c. 65c.
36c. ........... 3c. lb.

. 30c. pk. up 
$2.50 bbL up 
Only 29c. lb. 

Always Get Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing.

10c.
10c.ithe next 

now.
25c.

BYRON BROS. $250 bbL up 
30c. peck up

I

H. Mont. Jones, Limited The 2 Barkers LimitedPurdy’s Cash Grocery 25c.

M. A. MALONESt. John, N. B. 75 STANLEY STREET

’Phone Main 692.
92 King Street WALTER S. L0CAN 111 Brussels Street—Main 1630 

100 Princess Street—Main 642Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co,
'Phone M. 2912,96 Wall Street“St. John's Only Exclusive Furrier." 554 Main SL $16 Main Sl’Phone M. 720,11—17

1
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F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Butcher 

CORNER. HIGH AND 
SIMONDS ST.

30c.Boneless Rotted Roast,
Sirloin Roasts, .............
Sirloin Steaks, (Slice),
Boiling Beef, ...............
Qoice Corned Beef, ..

Try Dean’s Pork Sausage Meat.
Roasting Pork, ................................ 32c.
Pork Ribs,
Leg Lamb,

30c,
32c.
18c.
18c.

15c.
28c.

Chickens.
.. 10c. Each 
. 2 qts., 25c.
........... 3c. lb.
.. 4 lbs., 25c. 
1*874-11-16

Grape Fruit, 
Cranberries, .-
Squash, ..........
Onions,...........
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HOMESICK.
I am sitting in my palace, which is strictly up-to-date; and my Aunt 

Jemima Alice says I am a lucky skate; my existence should be sunny, 
should be sweet as shredded honey, for I have a stock of money, anti a 
figtree by the gate. I am sitting in my palace as the evening shades 
draw near, drinking from a jeweled chalice many quarts of kickless beer; 
luxuries are all around me, and no creditors confound me, and no sorrows 
ought to hound me, yet I spring the scalding tear. For my heart is 
sick with longing for the scenes my childhood knew; for the woods where 
birds were thronging, and the pastures wet with dew; all the day I m 
longing, wishing, for the creek where I went fishing, and old Dobbin, tail 
a-swishing, and the cow that murmured “Moo!” Oh, my present lot is 
splendid, but I’m thinking, with a sigh, of the school that I attended in 
the happy days gone by; and I hear the buzz and clamor when the teacher 
used to hammer all the rudiments of grammar into boys, and made them 
cry So I weary of my palace, though it is a sight to see, and I d like to 

rbreak a gallus climbing up an apple tree; for this stale life never varies; 
and Fd like to swipe some cherries, and some melonf and some hemes, 
and to rob a bumble bee. «

.Best Quality Tested Chain
In StocR :

3-16” 1-4” 5-16” 3-8” 7-16” 1-2” 9-16” 5-8” 3-4” 7-8” 1” 1 1-8”

make them accessible from all parts of 
the county."

, . ,__ During the past week a great forestry
dark concerning the fédéra g meeting was held in Syracuse, and
ment’s plans in relation to the dev op among the speakers was Col. Henry S- 
ment of this port- The present admims Graves, head of the United States Forest 
tratlon will not be verv much longer n wh0 regards the subject as one

What will be the attitude of its natj0nal importance and has formu- 
successor toward St- John ? If previous ja^e(j plans for a national forest policy 
promises had been kept, the breakwater SUppiemcnt the work of the different 

be completed to Partridge states> ,
Island, and many other improvements The depletion of forests in the United 
made. It is very easy to ask the people gtates means a heavier demand upon | 

in tJ*e dark and hope for great the timber resources of Canada. If we * 
things, but that should not be necessary gQ men-ily on cutting down the' trees .|n iiirnr

-* ‘ LO a fcational port If.*Vwithout thou6ht for the future the time CANADA- - - lAuT AND WtuI (New York Times-)
mercy a local matter there *“*Bhr U not distant when New Brunswick will ------------------------- ----------------------- Among the victims of the ill-planned
some excuse for a doubt in ine m be in the condition that has set the peo- n , . o{ other Days, and ill-fated Gallipoli campaign was
of members of the government as to th pie „f New York thinking so seriously ___  P ' __ Lieut. Henry Gwynn Jeffreys Moseley,
wisdom of a large present expenditure; about the future of their valuable lum- I ^ Royal Engineers, and the recent meet-
hut what they are really asked to do is ber industry. Forest conservation is THE EXECUTION OF LOUIS RIEL, ing of the Royal Society in London gave 
in the interests of the whole country. It mucb more than a subject for academic | On Nov. 15, 1885, in Regina, then of , portan;ty to express a* deep 6regret—i 
is announced that Hon. Mr. Sifton will discussion. It concerns in a .vital way the Northwest Territories, Louis Riel, which was really severe criticism— that 
come to St. John and look over the situ- the material welfare of this province. 1 leader of the revolt of 1870 and also of the British government had so little un- 
ation. Others have done that, and gone Along with the annual removal of so 1885 in the Northwest, was hanged, derstandmg and appreciation of this 
away -leaving a sheaf of bright promises raany trees from the forest should go a Thus on the scaffold ended‘“s vision of beette° J do ‘with him !
that still remain unfulfilled. A w policy designed to ensure a continued upsetting the cons u ^ ars iie than to put him in the trench ^here he
know is that under the harbor commis- suppiy for the future. I *he, !fnd* in western Can- was shot dead by a Turkish sniper. j

\ sion act the traffic of the port is to meet === _ - ^ From the time he started the first Moseley, young as he was-he died at >
interest and sinking fund expenses for Citizens of every religious dénomma- ' rebellion he: was a constant; trouble.JJn Jrcief r/brniiantly11 succe’âfÜl

work old and new, and that would mea tion will share in the pride and pleasure Oct. 21, 1869, a detachm narrow investigation of the atom. His work
high port charges, placing St. John at a Df the pastor and members of the con- had erected a a me e a an£, was in a domain in which there could

z disadvantage as compared with Halifax gregation fit St. David’s Presbyterian bad refused to allow any’ to pass except Jm little of popular interest, but those 
and Quebec, and ports'in the Unit church tomorrow. The fine new church they bore the permit of Riel,their leader ™p^nCe and credit “to with ‘ tiding 

Is that all the government has edifice, more beautiful than either of its They confiscated, too, the arms sent m ma<je & ,arge afid distinct addition toi
predecessors, will be formally opened l.° *he land ^Hon^WUliam Mac- human knowledge.
and dedicated to Divine worship tomor- ^enant-governor, Hon. William Mac Rutherford, himself among
row. A,most two years have passed "S. 4 took a Wde,^-*

since the former church was destroyed by seizing Upper Fort Oarry. and its nature and structure, says that
by fire, and in the interim a more mod- accomplished wi hou ay . f [ the result of Moseley’s investigations
em edifice*has been erected. St. David’s ^"the TJ^of^^ ha^rèeàs. Three of far-reaching importance both

a ,1.. «h„h çur»?... wh in..
life of the city, and has a history reach- trict, who had gone on 8U _fipDr;s_ of the great landmarks in the growth
ing back nearly seventy years. In the "ft^'having""'^^ a surren- knowIedf ,.°f the.atom” °th"
first of the three churches on the present d it, tbe rebef The prisoners were scientific men of like prominence speak 

.. . ... . , „ der Wltn l,’e Hl,j. in similar terms of the young man’ssite the union of the synods of New locked up in a little room of the Hud ^ ^ inUmatc a ,ike resentment ol
son’s Bay Company. we'l what they evidently think was the gov-

the °ners ™erf cond"j «Hxteen feet wide. ernment’s repreliensible negligence or
the two onR a"d , Sf . tv ine davs ignorance in wasting such a man on a

St. John. Y. M. C. A. wa,s organized, eîtlor The'TSdness of some friends task at which he was no better than
The new church is fortunate in having who managed to steal through the lines j "htiT sr^clal Ability. " ° “°
in Rev. J. A. MacKeigan a young and of sentries and bring them * ' e ° ’ It is impossible not to share the sor-
gifted minister, depely devoted to his they might have stary5? “ deata' ,ASf ' row. of the British scientists over the use
work and it is now fairlv entered tmon was’ many of the «‘“gs aestmeo _ ior made of their brilliant young colleague,work, and >t is now fairly entered upon thc prisoners were stolen from ti e has but thejr critldgm of the" British govern-
a new era of helpful and steadily <■ f kets while among the rebel !'a,lf-b”ed:s. i ment is hardly fair. Its fault in this
larging influence upon the moral and re- For a short time Riel tanciea nim , a$ jn SQ many otber regpects came In the ____________
ligious life of the city. another Napoleon a. ’ ’ 's s‘u. ’ d general category of unpreparedness for ' ""

ted around bc^°re l’1®, . . beComing 'war- and for that the whole nation was horses had been removed from Venice, 
, c, . , . . style. When he found th gs tn 8 blamable rather than the ministry or the v,mol<-on having taken them to Paris

Citizens of St. John, extend their very dangerous for himself and learned ;parIiament Mose,ey himself, who was ,n to decorate th^triumphal arch in the
hearty congratulations to the City Cor- that a strong force ot troops was cu Australia when the war began, seems pi^e du Carrousel. They were return-
net Band, which has continued in active route against non, he tie over J® to have felt no doubt as to the best ser- ed to Venice in 1815.
existence for forty-five years. Not only der >nt° l^rlhere vi<^ he could his country. He hur-
, ... . . . a school teacher there. ried home, volunteered, sought and oh- -
has it been a fine musical organization, (Continued on Monday.) tained a commission, and as an officer in
but its members have vjieen generous in ,mnr t ,"'inuwrïï the Signal a>rps soon found opportunity
giving their services on all special oc- VTVE L-A for proving the practical value of his *
casions. Throughout the war this gen- (Th following poem, “Vive La 'cicntific attainments. ....erosity was especialiy appreciated. But fS says theVw York He^ U «

there is now also a junior band, so that one of the tenderest pictures of pat l man as well as a real student—and la-
lack ism that has come ou o g mentable as was Lieutenant Moseley’s

death, he served the cause of science bet
ter in the Gallipoli trenches than he 
would have done by remaining of his 
own choice safe at home in his labora- 
tpry. What seems the waste of his life 
is not to be charged to the military au- 

ghe offered her prayer by the cradle side, ,th°rif‘es °f England who probably never
p.i™ ">»«" ™ •"« | s sii “Wss,”' as.

-I.. stu ™ry.-.d- KtitiM'S'iSfiS.tlK

Christ, save France. field, no matter what he could do else
where.

> THE HARBOR.
The citizens of St. John are still in the

Immediate Shipment
*McAVITYSpower. 11-17s

Phone
M. 2540 King St

would now

rSAW HIS DUTY AND DID IT. TransparentPYREXWr Hi Ovenware" - -____ _

in direct from the oven. Practical, economical, eewilyReally attractive Dishes to serve 
cleaned. All women welcome “PYREX—dainty, lasting and so clean.

Casseroles, Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread Pans, Cake Pans, Utility
Pans and Ramikms

Solves the Problem of Serving Direct From the Oven I

GRANITE aluminum kitchenware

UrrWtbGTl & ffiZhefo .Ltd,
k

States.
to offer? If so why should the people 
vote for harbor commission at the pres- 
etn time? To pursue that course will not 
release large funds for other purposes. 
It is not good policy to rush into a 
arrangement until it is known what the 
effect will be upon the future of the 
port, and only the government can

that question. Up to the present

1

Portland Cementnew

2 Carloads—2,200 Bags 
Landing Todayans

wer
time the government has not done so.

Gandy & AllisonA NATIONAL NEED.
In these days of discussion of public 

health and child welfare the following 
from the American Journal of

Brunswick and Nova Scotia was 
consummated in 1866, and in 
school room of > this church

Builders* Supplies

3 and 4 North vyiiarf
extract
School Hygiene is as suggestive as 
it was when printed during the

“We have failed to mark the sugges
tive parallel between the physically un
fit school child and the physically unfit 

We have accepted silently the 
often made to the effect that

war:

soldier.
reports so
three-fourths of all school children are 

defective and that three-
■r> <•> <*>

physically
fourths of all school children are phy
sically defective and that three-fourths 
of all applications for admission into the 

similarly defective. It is only

n Is the Mainstay:
of it—eat more 

yourself; give lot» to 
the kiddies. But always remember 
thatXarmy are

in a national crisis such as the present 
that these facts are driven home to 

us in their true perspective. If the crisis 
develops to more alarming proportions 
we shall come to feel all the more keenly

v>one

V®II Your Beard Is 
Very Tough

A
!***

that, in the last analysis, the real poten
tial bulwark of a nation is the children 
in the schoolroom, and that it is largely 
their opportunities for correct, robust de
velopment that measure the ultimate 
home defense of a people.”

The relation between healthy child de
velopment and efficient citizenship de
serves far more consideration than it 
has received in past years. Bound up 
with it are the questions of housing, 
schools, including vocational, medical in
spection and school nursing, and ade
quate playgrounds with wise supervision. 
The country that places special emphasis 
on child-welfare stands to gain the most 
in good citizenship as 
progress and development.

the parent organisation will never 
a source of supply of new members =are" ' Franceline rose in the dawning gray, 
fully trained- Mr. James Connolly, the And her heart would dance though she 
Nestor of the band, is not more proud | knelt to pray,
of it than its members are of his record E°r her man Michel had holidaj

Fighting for France,

Sislightly Ovala Square Top or 
Top Lather Brush will soften it - 
better than a brush with the 
“French Dome” top.

For Mfll-to-Consumer Prices

’Phone West 8of faithful and loving service.
You can get all these shapes in 
the ioo different styles in F@w8er WflOmii So-, LtdL-Stt. Jolhun WestSt. John has over-subscribed its share k

of the Victory Loan. It has --not gone 
as far over the top as many communities, 
but its proportion was a large ont, and 
to go over the four million mark is a C SET IN RUBBER J INSURANCE“But if I have two, then, by Mary’s 
most creditable achievement. The prov- | grace,
ince as a whole has also passed its ob- I Garry me safe to the meeting P 
... , , - ,, tv . . ! Let me look once again on my dear
jeetive, and the record for the Dominion lover’s face,
is magnificent Hereafter the govern- Save him to France !” 
ment will have far less need of borrow-

She crooned to her boy, “Oh, how glad 
he’ll be,

Little three-iflonth-old, to set eyes on 
thee!

For ‘Rather than gold would I give,’ 
wrote he,

A son to France.’ ”

l ater in the war, as the world knows, 
and the Germans best of all, the Allies 
did call upon their men of science to use , 
their scientific-knowledge and skill, and 
Lieutenant Moseley himself died while ! 
orders for his return to England for 
work of another kind were on their way 
to him.

Fire Accident Marine, Plate Glass Automobile Etc.
(Strong and Liberal Companies)

’Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

Royal Bank Building.

LATHER BRUSHES.

si 22 King Streetwell as in material Ask your Drug- 
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store to show 
you the Simms 
Lather Brushes 
—you’ll know 
the genuine by 
the trademark on 
the handle. 4g

’Phone M. 2616.
ing abroad. It can borrow at home and 
keep the interest in the country.

• ♦ ♦ ♦ Another Still.
Campbellton, Nov. 14—Chief of Pol

ice Adams made a surprise visit out the 
Lily Lake road and succeeded in seizing 

of the largest and most up-todate 
stills yet seen here. The evidence point
ed to extensive operations as there was a 
quantity of grain scattered about, , as 
well as sugar bags and other material. 
A Montreal man is suspected of being 
interested in it, and also some local men, 
but whether there is sufficient evidence 
to proceed is doubtful.

TO DISCUSS NEW
SEMI-PRO. LEAGUE

IN EASTERN CANADA
DISAPPEARING FORESTS.

The province of New Brunswick may 
learn a profitably lesson from the ex
perience of the state of New York. Our 
chief source of revenue is our crown 
lands, and there is so much forest land 
that we are too apt to assume that it 
will never be exhausted ; whereas in jus
tice to coming generations we should 
take the utmost pains to conserve this 
wealth which Is so easily destroyed and 
so difficult to restore. The New York 
Evening Post says:

“The accessible supply of raw material 
for the wood-products Industries of the 
state has become so nearly exhausted by
the rapid disappearance of the forests in fiuet Hon- p- ^ e"iot. This is a trib- name,
New York that many manufacturers are “te to his well directed efforts to give To tbe marching troops in the street she 
scrapping their plants and prosperous the province good roads. ^ jame,^ ^ ^ b(jy |jke a tapcr
towns in some parts of the state are — flame A suit for $2,188,880 alleged to be due
losing their vitality on account of the IMOnDTiNT PflQT IN THF Burning for France. for the sale of caterpillar tractors to thediscontinuance of these establishments. ItillbKInNI lUul 111 lilt j Allies in Europe was Med :«n««

TO relieve this situation, to some extent fUESMHY SERVICE F"eSh grime, " ^ iJoseph WegîmonL"of Ant-
at least, the New York State College of Silent they march like a pantomime; j werp, Belgium, against the Holt Manu-
Forestry» co-operating with the United —— “But what need of music? My heart f act u ring Company, for wine i, 1 is a-
States Forest Service, is making a survey J. R. .Binning Appointed Manager viveb^F unee^’ ' agents Yn Western Europ^ **** " '
of the wood-using industries and the re- J 6 , ii j V a b j It is asserted that as' the result of a
maining available sources of supplies of Foi Canada and Newfoundland Hig rcK-ment comes Oh, then, where Is d“lraii°nJ: n.C;luhn,Imneriti’ De-

raw material in the state. he? 1 fence Committee first conceived the idea
So acute is the situation in some parts Montreal, Nov. 15—The appointment j “There is dust in my eyes, for I cannot usin„ tbe catarpillar principle In con-

of the state that local action is being of J. It. Binning as manager of furness see; . , , , .. stmeting tanks. The plaintiffs say the
. , ... , . ,r, p . Withy and Company, Limited, for Cana- Is that my Michel to the right of thee, F , c . w rks ]ater bought the
taken to plant new forests. The Post da Newfoundland, iti announced by Soldier of France?” machines^^7nd through their efforts
says: Sir Frederick Leiyis, Bart Mr. Bin- , sold, on wliich they are entitled to 5 per

“An interesting movement toward for- ning has been manager of the Furness Then out of the ranks a soldier fell, ‘cent commission 
est conservation is being sponsored by Withy offices in Montreal. , “Yestcrday-’twas a splinter of shell--

, T , . 1 ,tr And lie whispered thy name, did thy
the Otsego County Improvement Asso- FRIENDS IN BOSTON. po<,r Michel
elation, and if the plans of those inter- Those who had the pl£asure of hear-1 Dying for France.” Venice, Nov. 15—The replacing of the
ested in tlie project are successful New j them while they were in St. John famous Four Horses over the principal
York State will lead the nation in the a few months ago at the Imperial The- The tread of throops on the pavement portal of the Basilica of St. Marks was
intensive application of forestry to idle ^^,1^1 Like “,’s heart of its last joy j ’LheFof Horses,

lands. 'Ihe plans provide for the estab- a three mo*ths- engagement at the Arl- robbed, I which are among the finest of the an- ,
lishmcnt of a system of county and town- ington Theatre, Boston. Their opening As she lifted her boy to the flag and cicnt bronzes and which were brought to
ship forests. As a starting point, each number was “Faust.” The names of sobbed, ' Yeni£f thc year ;n the
. P . . . „ fn* t nf nhout Joseph F. SheehaF, Stanley Deacon, Dil- “Vive la France!” neo Dandoio, were removed early in the
township is to plant a forest of about [ ^ 1shal]ard> Bertram G„ltra, Hazel -------------- -------- ------------- war *n the fear that they would be dam-
100 acres, the several forests to be part I )iden> Alice May Carley and Elaine de Read our warning today’s issue re aged by an Austrian bombardment, ana 
>f a county system. The forests will be Cellem figure. The Boston Globe says “Genuine Ford parts.” Universal Car were taken to Rome for safe y 
■onnected uji with hijx'-.wns. which will the company scored a huge success. Co., 145 Princess street. 11-18. This was the second time

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

The ex-Crown Prince of Germany has 
lost his wife and the custody of his chil
dren. This and his exile from Germany 
would be a crushing blow, if he were 
other than the man he has proved him
self to be.

Montreal, Nov. 14—A meeting wMI be 
I held this week and in this city

Come, now, be good little stray sau- cuss the formation of a commission to 
te relic, j regulate semi-professional baseball in

For we’re going by-by to thy papa ; eastern Canada. Norman Moffutt, owner 
Michel; i of the champion Indian baseball team of

But I’ll not say where, for fear thou will J the city and W. J. Salmon, of Toronto,
are the originators of the idea, with the j 
expectations that at the end of eacli sea- i 
son the winners of the Montreal chain- | 
pionship, could play off with the win
ners of the Torontu-Hamilton,Brantford j
series, and if necessary with the winners j f. §. SIMMS & CO. LIMITED 
of whatever lower province series there 
may he existing,

Rules and regulations to prevent ex- 
She came to the town of the nameless tortion on tliep art of players are also to

be drafted.

5$ one
to dis- We are prepared to receive 

applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may he 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

jmm
$> & $>

The indignity to which Mr. Johnson, 
the American prohibitionist, was sub

tell
Little pigeon of France !”

jected in London has reacted against the
"■**** - •» — "
hardly be otherwise in a British com- clean
munity. Heaven was made,” said Franceline,

“Heaven and France.”

; EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.
The directors of the Exhibition Asso

ciation yesterday afternoon completed 
the board. The following were elected: 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, E. P- Brandt, Ge6. 
D. Ellis, Alex. L. Fowler, W. H. Gold
ing, J. G- Gregory, W. W. Hubbard, G. 
Clifford McAvity, G. C. P. McIntyre, F. 
L. Peters, F- B. Schofield, E. J. Terry, 
Commissioner Thornton and Hon. J. F. 
T weeddale.

Head Office: ST. JOHN, N.B. 
MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON 
Makers of Better Brushes for 54 Years.

♦ ♦ ^ ^ ALEX. WILSON,
The Automobile Association will ban- Chairman.

! m
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cost I
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PRESIDENT:
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The Annual Examinations, both Pretties] end 
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follows :

One Coat of
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 
Square.
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• Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
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Saves
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REŒNT WEDDINGS

' The Waterbury and 
Rising “Specials’

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 pm.
At the Methodist parsonage, West St. 

John, on November 12, Albert A, 
Stearnes of Chicago and Irean Coulton 
of Boston (Mass.), were united in mar
riage by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., assisted 
by Rev. H. B. Thomas, president of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. conference. The 
young pair were unattended. They left 

Thursday for their home in Chicago.

I'

V : y THE WISE SHOPPER SHOPS 
EARLY!

V .

m
Our New Art Sectionon

i
| =8©-At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Thomas Hicks, St; An
drews, Miss Sarah C. Craig of Chiun- 

S'i cook was united in marriage to Everett 
i McKay of St. Andrews on November

—fl &E

Answersthecâïïof Mr. Santa Claus for practical, beautiful and inexpensive gifts. Attractive 
merchandise has been arriving daily and it will be an easy matter now to make hne

Are Our Choice of Canada s Best 
Manufacturers of Christmas12.

Men’s and Women’s 
“Footwear”

, In St Andrew’s church, St. Andrews, 
. on November 12, Rev. David S. O’Keeite 

united in marriage Miss Mary Eliza
beth Brown end Ambrose McGuire. A Gift of Silver is Always 

in Good Taste
give A READING; LAMP FOR 

CHRISTMASRECENT DEATHS
You will find a good vari

ety here, with mahogany or 
polycrome stands and artistic 
shades of silk or art glass.

Mrs. J. C Berrie. These are especially desir
able: — Services, Casser
oles, with Pyrex linings; 
Vases, Card Trays, Pie 
Plates, Baskets, Cream and 
Sugars, Butter, Bon-bon 
and Fruit Dishes, Sandwich 
Trays, Community and Par 
Plate in flat pieces, delud
ing Knives, Forks, Tea and 
Coffee Spoons, Salad Forks, 
Butter Spreaders, Orange 
Spoons and other odd and 
practical pieces.

§g
The leathers, patterns, wearing qualities 

and prices are all governed by the markets and 
the most reasonable prices are considered.

in New Brunswick andVery many 
Prince Edward Island will hear with re
gret of the death of Hannah S. L. Berrie, 
wife of Rev. J. C. Bérrie, which occurred 
yesterday afternoon, November 14, at 
the residence of lier daughter, Mrs. W. C. 
Good, 59 Carmarthen street, after an 
illness of three years. Mrs. Berrie great- 
ly endeared herself to all with whom she 
beer me intimate in the various circuits 
to which her husband was appointed as 
Methodist minister. She was an active 
and ardent worker for the W. M. S. and 
for the mission bands in all districts 
where Mr. Berrie was minister.

Mrs. Berrie was, formerly, Miss Han
nah S. L. MacIntyre, and was bom in 
Kin Lockspelvie, Isle of Mull, Scotland 
on August 28, 1819, the daughter of Rev. 
Angus MacIntyre, minister of the Estab
lished Church of Scotland, a Gaelic 
scholar of repute and for six years pas
tor of St. James’ church, Charlottetown, 
and Hannah Binns of Charlottetown (P.

the daughter of

MAHOGANY FLOOR 
LAMPS

have several styles of plain 
or fancy silk shades in very 
effective colorings.$9.00 to $ 18.00

It is Economy to Buy Good Footwear
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

IVORY TOILET OR MANICURE 
PIECES ARE ALWAYS 

ACCEPTABLE
Our stocks of these include: Mirrors, - 

Hair, Clothes and Hat Brushes, Hair 
Receivers, Puff Boxes, Military Brushes, 
Candlesticks, Powder Boxes, Jewel 
Cases, Clocks, Perfume Bottles, Files, 
Cuticle Knives, Glove Stretchers, But
ton-hooks, Shoe-horns, etc.

/\
Useful Gifts of Brass

Kettles, Candlesticks, Trays, Adjust
able Desk Lamps, Ash Trays and 
Smoking Setts.

£

THREE STORES
E. I.), who was

y Attorney-General Binns of the P. E. 1.
I government of that time. Mrs. Berrie 

- 1 came to Prince Edward Island in 1871 
and returned to Scotland in 1875. 1 he
following year she returnéd to Canada 
and was married to Rev. J. C. Berrie in 
Halifax in 1876 at the Brunswick street 
church. The ceremony was performed 

! by Rev. Ralph Brecken, D. D.
| Besides her husband, Mrs. Berrie is 
sui^vived by One daughter, Mrs. W. C. 
Good and one son, J. Chariton Berrie, 
both of St. John. The second child, a 
girl, Adrienne, died in infancy, 
only other relatives on this side of the 
Atlantic are in Prince Edward Island. 
Hon. George E. Hughes is a cousin.

Mrs. William DeVeber.
The news of the sudden deatli of Mrs. 

William DeVeber, which occurred at 4 
o'clock yesterday morning at Halifax,

, will be heard with deep regret by very 
many friends in St. John. A telegram 
flScpived in the city on Thursday called 
her children to Halifax, but they were 

■ not able to reach that city in time to see 
! her alive. Mrs. DeVeber had spent the 
greater part
has a wide circle of friends here who 
will greatly mourn her loss. Mrs. De
Veber was the daughter of Rev. Mr. 
Mathers who was for many years in 
charge of the Wiggins Male Orphanage. 
She was bom in England and came with 
her parents to Canada, residing first in 
Quebec and later in St. John. Her hus
band was the son of the late Canon Wil- 

■liam DeVeber. She is survived by two 
sons, Robert, and Herbert who recently 
returned from overseas and is now a 
student at the U. N. B., Fredericton, and 

daughter, Doris, who as a V. A. D. 
also served overseas. A brother, William 
Mathers, of St. John, and a siter, Mrs. 
Tucker, of Bermuda, also survive.

Mother of Sir Thomas White.
Toronto, Nov. 14.—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Nichols has passed away at the residence 
of her son, Sir Thomas White.

The late Mrs. Nichols was in the 
i eighty-fourth year.
Ottagh, County Tyrone, Ireland, in 1836,

! of strudy Presbyterian stock, her father 
l being one of the North of Ireland Gra- 
] ham’s ,and her mother being a Fleming.
! While quite young she married James 
! White, and in 1869 she and her husbahd 
i sailed for Canada, settling as farmers 
i in Hal ton county, where they had rela- 
! lives. Mr. White died in 1869 and 
! subsequently Mrs- White became the 
wife of Thomas Nichols of Hamilton.

Rev. G J, Ketchum.
, Woodstock, N.B., Nov. 14.—(Special) 

—Word has been receivel by relatives 
here of the death in New Jersey of Rev. 
Charles J. Ketchum, eldest son of the 

j late Canon Ketchum of St Andrews. 
Mr. Ketchum had been in poor health. 
During his active ministry he filled im
portant stations in the New Englagd 
States, having been connected with St. 
Paul’s church and the Church of the 
Advent Boston (Mass.) The body will 
reach St. Andrews today for burial.

The death of Mrs. John M. Tingley 
occurred at her home, Hopewell Hill, af
ter a short illness. Besides her husband 
she leaves two sons, six daughters, one 
brother and one sister.

I Mr. John C. Hopper passed away at 
! her home in Little River, Albert County, 
on November 12. She leaves five daugh
ters and two sons.

One of These Would MakeMl Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL a Welcome Gift
A Pretty Framed Picture, a Sterlum 

Picture Frame, an Eltctric Iron, Toaster, 
Heater or Flashlight, Mahogany Tray, 
Candlesticks or Smoking Sett.

Fancy Candle in colonial or renais
sance styles.

A Snapshot Album with suede or 
leather corners.

FOR THE WOMAN WHO
ADMIRES CUT CRYSTAL

These pieces are new and very gifty: 
Bowls, Compotes, CeleryTrays, Baskets 
Cream and Sugars, Candy Jars, Cover
ed Compotes, Nappies, Tumblers, Pit
chers with tumblers to match. Syrup 
Pitchers, Marmalade Jars; also Etched 
Tumblers and Frappe Glasses,

’ GAGE’S PAPETERIES 
Are Beautifully Boxed for Gift-Giving 

Tinted papers are in blue, pink, green 
and yellow. Lovely Chintz covered gift 
boxes containing two tints of paper and j 

a sealing sett.

Her

We Have Toilet Requisites, 
Too

Among them Face and Talcum Pow
ders, Toilet Water, Sachets, Soaps and 
Perfumes. ■'

r
STOCK PATTERNS IN FRENCH 

CHINA
Many New Pieces in Large and Small 

Rose Design
OUR SHOWING OF PYREX-WARE
is very complete. Ask to see our gift 

set of eleven pieces.

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA
I—..................

of her life in St. John and

-Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Save-Buy Victory Bonds.” _

building its own high class houses and 
encouraging its employes to buy them.

“The Jenckes Spinning Co., of Paw
tucket, R. I., owners of the largest spin
ning mills on the American continent, 
has already declared that it would lo
cate here as soon as the fate of the Fire
stone by-laws was decided. This com
pany will erect a plant that will give 
employment to 1,000 people. It is said 
to be one of the first of a number of 
companies that will follow the Firestone 
here.

GETTING INDUSTRIESProcrastination two sisters, including Mrs. Ansel B- 
Crosby of this city. Rev. George Gard- 

of Rexton, N. B., is a brother.
IN HAMILTON, ONT.

ner To the Editor of the Times-Star:—
Sir,—If our commissioners and the city 

generally would follow the city of Ham
ilton, they would be able to establish 
more industries in St. John than at 
present. A recent Hamilton despatch

one

p. turns of__all roodnratelv priced—as
Illustrated In our Book.It seems » very formidable

word, but in this case we 
hope that the mere mention 
of It will be a safeguard 
against the disappointments 
which follow in its train.

I
Present co^*t}trons all show 

the likelihood of a greatly 
increased demand foi certain 
goods which c: will be im
possible for our workshops 
to duniicate in time for 
Christmas.

says:—
“By an overwhelming majority the 

electors of Barton township have car
ried the by-laws which assures the 
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company 
making Hamilton its headquarters. Un
der one proposal the company will pay 
taxes on an assesment of $100,000 for

I

In the matter of your 
Christmas Gifts- Read our warning today’s issue re 

“Genuine Ford parts’’ Universal Car 
Co., 145 Princess street. 11-18.Three Lieutenants of The 26th 

Receive Military Medals— 
Others Decorated

She was born inWe want you to write to 
Birks today and get your 
copy of the Tear Book, and 
send us your order in No
vember.

We would Uke to be able 
to All your order exactly as 
if reaches us. and lb’s we will 
do if you win send us your 
requirements at the earliest 
possible date. P. E. I, Nov. 15—In

sented the. following
D- S. O.—Lieut.-Col. W. B. Browse,

First Brigade C. <5. A-
M C—Lieutenants J- F. Sterns, L. W.

C. Thompson, all of the

We can then guarantee
satisfaction and an unbroken 
line of suggestions Tor gifts theWrite to Birks today !

war decorations :

jp* MONTI

Silversmiths Strong, Chas.
2GM.BC.ttand’’Bar and Italian Bronze 
Medal—Lieut. W- L. Jenkms, Royal Red 
Cross (secondsClasSe)Medai_Bomb Rex

%Goldsmiths

J
V

Mériterons
’^Belgian Croix De Geurrr—Sergt- G. E.

“'SS “S*. MdEl-Nurdo,
Sister E. S. Nicholson-

Military Medal—Lance-Corporal L.

teAaD.AS. 0Mwon‘hynMaJor Atwood 

M>Kiv killed in action, was received by 
Ws mother and a Military Medal for 

C j. S Nicholson was received 
father and another for Sergeant 

killed in action, was received

*

Extremely Thin 
At No Sacrifice 
of Accuracy

APrivate 
by his 
Gaudet, 
by his mother.

LIQUOR ISi The death of James N- Gardner took 
place this week at the Grand Hotel, Yar-

2,’cr.rs Sr
Besides his wife he leaves four 01 tn' * of orders, filed before July 

one brother and h the war time law went into ef
fect, were filled by these distilleries 

i ■ I which resumed sales following the Bran -

jit Pay to Shop
A f of nearly a million gallons of “floor

■tx U stock” whiskey.

npHE Waltham “ Colonial A” is J- essentially a gentleman’s time- 
piece, which is seldom spoken of in 
terms of comparison with any other.
It is a triumph of watch-making, and furnishes 
convincing evidence of the outstanding suc- 

of the Waltham manufacturing method.

SOLD OPENLY
jp^2u%
IQ WITHAM gj

board, 
daughters, three sons, 3:9

4.,ft cess
% The basis of this method is the standard

ization of parts by the use of specially de
signed and exclusive machinery which per
forms the1 most delicate operations with a 
speed and accuracy that no human hand 
could equal.
This is backed by the most painstaking
in assembling, adjusting and timing. Waltham 
Watches are sold by reliable jewelers in all 
parts of the world and each one carries the 
company’s full guarantee of quality.

ARNOLDS GOOD attendance.
The attendance was very good last 

night at the fair being run by Cullum 
Lodge, L. O. B. A., 36 in the Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, lhe door prize, 
a load of coal, was won by Mrs. Mi-

Men’s Heavy Socks,....... 29c., 39c., 45c. bee. The bagatelle prise, a bag of flour,
BoW Heavy Winter Caps, .................95c. was won by John Carr, who also got a
Children’s Toques and Clouds, 25c. each gallon of molasses as first Prize for the
Children’s Pure Wool Gloves,......... 35c. men’s bean toss, .and.“_ Pair °f
Ladies’ Chamois Gloves, ................. 85c, gloves as first prize for the floodga es.
Men’s Heavy Gloves and Mitts, ... 69c. The leadies’ bean tos®’.a P“lr °f ?!,p"

; Men's Sweater Coats, $1.25, $1.95 to $3.50 pers, was taken by Miss Maud Kier- 
1 Ladies' Pure Wool Sweater Coats, $3.50 stead. Tonight the door prize Will be a 

! Value for ......... ..........................  $530 ham, donated by Sl.pp and Flewellmg.
^W^tefsiS’îT10^44^$ 150, $4.75^$4.95 -PHILLIPS’ MILITARY SOLES.”

Voile Waists, ............... 95c, $1.10, $1,45 I W(1 have seCured the agency for East-
Ladies’ Hose Special, Brown or Grey, j Canada for these famous wearing

„ 29c. pair j . expect a large shipment on or 
Heavy Black Cashmerette, Special 40c. L Leave your order. Water-Men's Ribbed Hose, 25c; 29c, 39c. about De^ 1 ^Limitéd. 11-16
Ladles’ and Children’s Fleece Lined Un-, bur7 * ... —

j derwear, .. 35c, 50c. 60c, 75c, $1.00. r TWEEDIE BOOT-TOPS.
I We have a big stock of Ctuna Cups. ]c loL.ai agents for these famous
and Saucers, Plates, Ornaments, etc, at j ' , wc announce the arrival
best prices in town, Also Glassware and tti g «ute» t. manv shades, all
Enamelware, Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, | out . P bury & Rising, Liai

... Books, Games, Tree Ornaments. Our $5 a pair. Wateio *>
2 big Christmas Stock is Nearly Complete ited.

care
90 Charlotte St.

■■kl tham
for All time----- A A-a,!WATCH COMPANY, Limited

MONTREAL
Maters and Mstributors of Walliam Products in Canada.

. Victories :—Montreal, Canada,
__  Waltham, Mass. y

,fS@7<sy&'

Snow and Slush — dampness 
again! It makes no difference to

<</

4:
i)

free runningMatt la 
Caasda rTable SaltThe

Handti ^ 
Little Spout 
lets the Salt 
run out.

Segal £a immune to weather changes 
slid never cakes on dampest days# 

The Canadian Balt Co## Limited
4

\
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Bring the Kiddies to 
Toy land

And They Will See Dolls of All Kinds
Character Dolls that are unbreakable
Kid Bodied Dolls with long curls and 

movable eyes.
Undressed Dolls with beautiful wigs 

and eyes that dose.
Baby Dolls 'and others'in sOk, 

ham or muslin frocks.
Then there are Kewpies and other 

kinds to delight the hearts of little girls.
Miniature Sewing Machines, large 

enough to learn to sew on.
Books of bedtime stories, and lots of 

more tP'n ixn t'1 write to Santa for.

gtng-

Yi *^7

MB
a; /

ft

t.

\

•a^1

L

twenty years, and under the other on 
assesment of $150,000 for twenty 

The full school rate, income and
an
years.
business tax will be paid on all hold
ings. The vote on the ten-year by-law 
was 954 In favor and twenty-seven 
against I the twenty-year by-law 772 in 
favor 143 against.

“The company has purchased 150 acres 
east of the city limits on the bay front, 
including the property owned by Sir 
Henry Pellatt, of Toronto. About two- 
thirds of it will be used' for factory pur
poses, the first units, on which work 
will be started at once, employing 2,00 
people. The southern part will be de
voted to a model town, the company

r
Heathcote China

Tea Setts and Breakfast Ware, 
Tea Cups and Saucers, Coffee ^ 

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Creamf"! 
' Pitchers, Cake Plates, Covered % 

Muffin Dishes, etc.

W. H. Havward Co., Ltd.
85 to 93 Princess Street

;-v-.

MARVENS

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
Ask To, ■ . Th,v

l f/mk '
Maritime .Unîqn. .the-vmm..t Wrnmyy m.•■Pï'Siiïff,

.

D.iioo Map!.;
White Lilly . they satisfy

. Assorted b •. '
v: '

■ ■ '

I SOLD iM BUUS-lS PACKAGES--

ii J. a. marVen. LTD.
I3lr C'ui f MZ NOfACTUREGG

MONCTON ' 7 . , . T HALIFAX. : ' ST. aOHN

, . f• •U1',

■ — ■>.

li 6T K1NG-5T. -

'%
»

cn

;t'
. 

:
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Times and Star Classified Pages fWant Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent ■««< a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimi

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

Charge, 25 Cents

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE L

FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
LARGE HEATED ROOM, 29 PAD- 

dock street.
TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 6 

East St. John. ’Phone 3229- 
14675—11—17

WANTEDSILVER GIRL WANTED. VIC- 
14919—11—19

7 HOUSEMAID.—APPLY MRS. W. S. 
Fisher, 78 Orange street.

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

14993—11—22NEW AND SECOND HAND SLEDS, 
New Bob-Sleds, Sleds made to order 

for lumbermen. S. J. Holder, 268 Union 
or 230 Main. 14980—11 22

rooms.toria Hotel. Few good stokers. Board 
and wages ; steady work. In
quire Foreman Sellen, D.A.R. 
shed, Reed’s Point.

41. FURNISHED FRONT 
Charlotte.

14948-11-22. ROOM, 6 
14990—11—19WANTED — AT ONCE, FEMALE 

Cook. Lansdowne House.GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. J. 
R. Gillis, 109 Union street.

14085—11—22
Flat 25 St. David Street 
Cottage 3 St David Street 
Flat 17 St Andrew; St 
Barn 44 Elm St

14984—11—19 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Open Grate. Phone M 1331-31.

14040—11—22
GREAT SALE OF USED CARS— 

One Nash Six, 2 Chalmers Six, 7 
Ford 1917 and 1918; 8 Cheverlots, 1918 
M.; 4 Model 90 Overlands, 1917 and 1918 
model ; 2 Overlands, 1 1918 model, 1
1919 model. Free storage until spring. 
Terms one-third cash, 12 months bal
ance. Buy now and save money.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road;

115005—11—19

V PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free- 
14984—11—19 i Royal College of Science, Dept. 26,

a-3-14-1920.

WANTED—AT ONCE, CHAMBER- 
maid. Lansdowne House.U you wish tt> sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
tor you, either at resi
dence or at out store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

14839-11-17. FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 168 
King street east All conveniences.

14939—11—22
FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 
Stove and Grates. Call W130 and 
Main 432.

WANTEDToronto, Canada.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg.
14898—11—21

Ji WANTED — SALESLADY, ONE 
with experience in ladies’ clothing pre

ferred. Good wages. Baig’s Cash and 
W A N T E D—GENERAL MAID. Credit Store, 35 Charlotte street up- 

14944—11—19 ' stairs.

N. B. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, with or without board, 

in private family. Apply Box G 37, 
14959—11—17

Experienced young man to 
run nailing machine.—Wilson 
Box Co., Fairville.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED 
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432

or W. 375-11____________

Phone 4978 or 372-11.
care Times.

ONE NEW MODEL 90 OVERLAND, 
great bargain. N. B. Used Car Ex

change, phone M 4078, or 173 Marsh 
lîoad 115008—11—19
LOST—ERMINE TIE. FINDER RE- 

turn Times Office. Reward.
15004—II—17

14970—11—20 T.F.Phone M 2265-31.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

14444-11-21.WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
Geo. F. Smith, 110 Union street.

14889—11—19

WANTED—YOUNG LADY STENO- 
grapher and to assist with general of

fice work. Apply W. H. Hayward Co., 
14969-11-19.

DIAMONDS! I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Mass.
CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 

Grant & Horne, New Baggage Shed, 
Immigration Building. West St. John.

11—15,

DIAMONDS! 
and

Gold Jewelry
| You may have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of, if so consult 

We are handling these lines for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would he pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly private.

F. L. POTTS, 
Broker.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
men, 27 Leinster.

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, empty Nov. 20, central, heated, 

modern, 110 Carmarthen.
14878—11—19

GENTLE-
14902—11—21ROOMS TO LET!« 86 Princess street.MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work, references. Mrs. A. E. Logic, 
173 Princess.

GIRL IN FAMILY OF THREE. AP- 
ply 20 Bentley street, right hand door.

14945—11—19

ROOM AND BOARD, 272 Princess; 
private ; phone 1540-41.14881—11—21FOR SALE—THREE MAHOGANY 

Velvet Settee, 
Carpet Lounge. Phone M. 937-11

14947-11-22.

HEAVY WINTER COAT, FUR COL- 
lar, good condition. Bargain. Main 

14895—11—19

14899—11—19Silk-Covered Chairs, AGED WO-
for light housework, family of EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER, 67 

14829—11—18 Sewell

WANTED—MIDDLE 
man

two, 68 Moore street

us*
BOARD, PRIVATE 

14918—11—17

ROOM AND 
family. Phone 1356-22.14992—11—22 FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS.

14805—11—20BY BIG STRONG BOY, A CHANCE 
to learn automobile business, has had 

some experience. Address Box G 41, 
11—15—T.f.

NURSEMAID. REFERENCES. MRS. GIRLS TO SEW ON MACHINES; 
F. Mullin, 36 Paddock St. also by hand. Imperial Clothing Co., 

14860—11—17 208 Union. 14688—11—18
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 SEW- 

14815—11—20
96 Germain St. HEATED ROOM AND BOARD FOR 

! 2 central, may be obtained on appli-
WANTED — FOUR BOYS. APPLY ' cation to “H,” P. O. Box 1425, or 265 

St John Stock Feed Company, Ches- Charlotte. 14784—11—17
14946—11—18 --------------------- -------------------- -----------------

3836-11. Times. ell.
WICKER BABYA REVERSIBLE 

Carriage. Phone West 279.
GENERAL MAID WANTED—AP- 

ply Mrs. J. Gillis, 109 Union street.
14834—11—17

Arnold’s Next Auc
tion Sale at 157-IS9

_____________ > Brussels Street, Frf-
ONË GODERICH ORGAN FOR l| lS^ndMrm^tith

quick Sde price $60, I £ S

Street, In rear.____________ 14858-11 Jl —^ Bargains in Town.
\DDING LISTING MACHINE, HAS Dry Goods, Men’s and

been used very little, cost $375, will I Women’s Cloth Suitings, Cretonnes, Art 
<«ii $->i5 AddIv Box G 30, Times. [ Muslins, White and Grey Cottons, Blan- 

v pi y m- 14809_u_19 keU Men’s, Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Fleece Lined Underwear, Heavy... -
Socks, Gloves and Mitts, Cashmere Hose, I“ow. 

*n Sweater Coats, Boots, Rubbers, Fur 
Ties* Mufflers, Fur Capes, China Cups,
Saucers, Plates, Vases, Tea Sets, Enam
eled Ware, Hot Water Bottles, Dolls,
Toys, Fancy- 
Soaps and h
Come early for best bargains in town.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11—18

WANTED — A LAUNDRESS. RE- 
ferences. Apply 119 Hazen street. 

Telephone Main 1646. 14823—11—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
Paddock; Phone M 3057-21.14830—11—16 ley street. 14734—11—19

ROOMS, 49 SYDNEY ST.
WANTED — GOOD WOMAN FOR 

plain cooking. Ten Eych Hall, 121 
Union street. Phone M 1020.

LARGE PARLOR WITH GOOD 
board, modern conveniences, gentlemen 

only, 144 Carmarthen ; phone 1544-11.
11-11 t,f.

GIRLS WANTED AT GEO. A. 
Knodell’s, 10 Church street

18414-11-20.

NIGHT ORDERLY. APPLY ST. 
John County Hospital. 14909—11—21

14662—11—18

AND BOARD AT 91 NEW- 
14629—11—18ROOM 

man street.NIGHT PORTER WANTED. VIC- 
14920—11—19

14817—11—17
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

manager C. N. R. Dining room, Union 
14835—1L—17

toria Hotel.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Family adults. Apply 
evenings. Mrs. G. J. Estabrook, 54 El- 

14819—11—17

ROOM AND BOARD, 1°1 pARA- 
dise Row. 10—27—«

ONE LARGE ROOM, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, heated, electric light, 

use of bath. Apply 127 Wright street.
14652—*1—18

BOYS WANTED, STEADY WORK, 
good pay. Victoria Bowling Alleys,

11—19

housework. Depot

DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY BOS- 
ton Restaurant 20 Charlotte.

14820—11—17

30 Charlotte.CABINET GRAMO- 
fine design.ONE 45 IN.

phone, Mahogany, 
splendid condition, with eighteen double 
sided records, $175, for $95. Phone M 
2797-21. 14798—11—16

BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 
business. Apply at once. S. H. 

Hawker, Druggist corner Mill street.
14924—11—22

HOUSES TO LETGIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
in small family for general housework 

—Mrs. Robinson, 142 City Road.
14825—11—17

SMALL FURNISHED 
Queen.

ROOM, 70 
. 14529—11—17 

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST. 
East All conveniences.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK 
for our wholesale shipping department. 

Must be quick and accurate at figures 
and expert at the type-writer. Apply 
by letter, stating qualifications and giv
ing references, to P. O. Box 790, city.

14838—11—17

RITCHIE’S RESIDENCE,JUDGE -------- . „
house 39 Elliott row, 9 rooms, fur

nished. Telephone 103 or^690
Goods, Brushes, Toilet 

undreds of useful articles.GREENWOOD CEMETERY, (IN- 
corporated 1869), 64 acres, (near Mc- 

Laren’s Beach). Special sale of fifty lots 
G5 x 10 ft.) at $15 per lot. Buy now. 
Frank Blizzard, Supt., Phone W. 394r-22.

19651—11—19

14495—11—15GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 

WANTED — SECOND-CLASS Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Teacher for School District No. 3, Knitter Co., Toronto.

23d $?5'»4P&rP"8ê‘!Yi»£ WAMTED-AT ONCE, CARPZNT-
er for inside work. Apply Merchants 

Bank Building, or Phone M 3675.
14890—11—20

COOK, ALSO HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed. References required. Good wages. 

Mrs. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg street.
14810—11—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
14301—12—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 
14303—12—6SITUATIONS WANTEDGIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. AP- 

ply 37 Leinster.
E. R. Taylor, treasurer. square.10 ROOM HOUSE, with 

5 Acres Land, Loch Lo
mond Road, close to City 
Line. Possession in 80 
days. Wonderful oppor
tunity. Cheap for quick 
sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

14733—11—19
B. C. TIMBER LIMIT FOR SALE.

Fir, spruce and balsam. Eight hun
dred million feet board measure, from 
five to eight hundred thousand cords of 

it is close

TO LETMIDDLE AGED WOMAN DESIRES 
position, working housekeeper, small 
y — 14950—11—19

MAID IN FAMILY OF THREE. 
Phone 2904r-ll. Mrs. James Lewis.

14772—11—19
i/i 14632—12—12Co., N. B. family, G 36 Times. SMALL FRONT FLAT, 58 BRUS- 

14941—11—22sels street.pulpwood; very valuable as 
to a shipping point. Write for full par
ticulars T. Cook, Room 20, Mortlake 
Blk., Edmonton, Alta. 14305—11—19

WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
14580—11—17 EXPERIENCED COOK WANTS Pos

ition. Box G 35, Times.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; no washing. Apply Mrs. 
F. C. Jackson, 298 Douglas avenue.

14774—11—19

VACUUMS FOR HIRE, LIGHT AND 
powerful. Thor Sales Co., 46 Dock 

street, Main 3578-11. 14886—11—’7

WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE, OR 
suitable for garage, 69 City Road.

14812—11—16

WANTED—JOURNEYMAN BAKER 
—bread department. Apply Robin

son’s Bakery, Celebration street.
14875—H—17

’Phone 978. HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES Posi
tion. References. Box G 20, Times.

, 14728—11—19
AGENTS WANTED 14870—11—17

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing, small family, good wages. 

Apply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke 
street. 11—H—T.f.

‘HORSES, ETC SALESMAN WANTED, GOOD OP- 
portunity for live energetic solicitor 

Greeting Card sample book free. He- and collector, must have ability and sat- 
presentatives making five to ten dollars isfactory credentials. Apply, giving age 

GOOD GENERAL MAID FOR daily. Bradley-Garretson Company,, and full particulars, Box G 34, Times,
small family. References. Apply Brantford, Ontario. i 14831—11—16 j

Mrs. A. C. Skelton, 175Tting street east. ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------  !
Telephone Main 1280. 11—11—Tf WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR A FIRST CLASS WOOD PATTERN i
GOOD GENEHAVMAm ,Oa F AM- ttitiS Î&K <CSik,W |

)ly of 4—two children Good wage-,. g()ns and Great Britain World War.” John. 14624r-ll—J8
Apply with references between 7 and written by Canadians from battlefield -------------------------------------------------------------- - !
9 evenings. Mrs. F. Neil .T,r? , l 1® nojes an(j offiçjaj records. Introduction

14641 H by General Currie. Authentic, complete 
story of Canada’s glorious record. Un
usual opportunity for returned soldiers , . . . . , .
and others; Charles Marshall made $120 ^ood"or^ng, fac^ P^red The 
first 19 hours; Mr. Peel averages over 50 Christie Woodworking Co., St John Nj 
orders weekly. Spare time may be used. “• 10 “
Outfit free. Winston Co., Toronto.

eoa—11—28

A $5 PRIVATE CHRIS T M A S
ASH PUNGS, GROCERY SLEDS, 

Slovens, Express Wagons, great reduo- 
Edgecombe, City Road.

14900—11—21
WOOD AND COAL -Your succès* depends upon your 

ability to save—BUY VIC
TORY BONDS. _____

tion. Notice to Mariners
ONE DUMP CART, HIGH WAGQN 

and Sloven. Phone West 279.
N otice is hereby given that Cape Four

chu gas and whistling buoy has gone 
from position. Will be replaced as soon 
as possible.

Beaver 
Board 
In Place 
Of Plaster

14829—11—18

FOR SALjE—HORSE. SUN COAL & 
Wood, 78 St. David, Phone M 1346.

14797—11—20
J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.
15014-11-19

YOUNG MAN ABOUT 17 YEARS, WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
one with one or two years office ex- housework in family of three. Mrs. G. 

perience, to learn wholesale business. W. Campbell, 29 Leinster street.
Good chance for advancement. Apply 
in own handwriting, Box G. 44, Times.

15009—11—19
LOST—BLACK AND WHITE FOX j 

Terrier, answering to name “Buster.” i 
Finder kindly notify J. Harvey Brown.

16012—11—17

ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
familiar with getting out stock for 

benches and general orders. Also m in 
to put up orders, one with experience in

Your Success 
Depends on 
Your Ability 
to Save:—

Duke street.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, ABOUT 
Phone 2093-21.ten cwt. Manufacturers strive to produce 

goods at lower cost and in Beaver 
Board they have made a good sub
stitute for plaster. It can be put up 
by a handy man and with little 
muss or dirt.

14655—11—18
14635—11—18

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14489—12—15

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
light housework ; no washing; good 

home. Apply immediately to Box G 8, 
— 14566—11—17

FIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.

19210—11—24$1,000 FOR YOUR NEXT 100 DAYS 
Spot Cash. New invention for Auto

mobiles, street cars, locomotives. Chem
ical cloth ; one rub over rain, snow, fog 
blurred windshield, presto ! glass stays 
Clear twenty-four hours. Can’t smear. 
Guaranteed. Agents making $120 week
ly. Auto Accessories Co., 214 Plaza, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Times.
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing show j 
cards for us or secure for you a per- i 
inanent position ; simplest method 
known ; no canvassing. Write today or ! 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street, Toronto.

DEPARTMENTAL MANAGER 
writes ; “After taking up Pelmanism 

for about three months I was offered a ( 
very high position in the firm in which 
I am employed. This advancement, 
which incidentally doubled my salary 
(which was not inconsiderable before) l 
attribute entirely to Pelmanism.” Full 
particulars as to how Pelmanism makes 
one mentally efficent, thereby increasing 
his earning power, no matter where he 
lives or what his occupation may be, will 
be sent on application to The Pelman 
Institute, 772-C, Temple Building, To
ronto, Canada.

Think what beautiful effects you 
get in panelling this popularI can 

wall board.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED This space Is donated to the 
Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by

The Emmerson Fuel Co.,
115 City Road.

’PHONE MAIN 1893WANTEDWALNUT SIDEBOARb— 
14879—11—18

SOLID
Phone M 196-21. WANTED — EXPERIENCED PANT 

operators and finishers. Also girls to 
learn; paid while learning. Good wages, 
steady work.' Apply N. . Overall Co., 
240 Princess street, after 7 p. m. King 
Square Sales Co, King Square.

Several boys, 15-17» 

years, to work in Box 

Factory, Fairville. 

Steady job. Apply Wil

son

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. LimitBd,

iFOR SALE — ENTERPRISE HOT 
Blast, used four months, 6 Wellington 

ltow.
t.f.

14807—11—20

FLATS WANTEDGI.ENWOOD RANGE, GOOD CON- 
dltion. Apply 31 Cedar street, Phone 

14795—11—16

14928—11—22 “Your Success Depends Upon Your 
Ability to Save—Buy Vivtory Bonds.”65 ERIN STREET.STENOGRAPHER WANTED WITH 

experience in law office work. Apply 
by letter, giving references, to P. O. Box 

14968—11—20

FLAT WANTED BY YOUNG 
couple. G 7, Times office.

2254-11. COKEFIVE BEDS AND BEDDING, UP- 
rieht Heater, 79 Broad street. Phone 

M 2694-21.

14577—11—17 Suitable for Furnaces and Stove*46, City.
14736—11—18

Petrolium CokeNo. 1 Red Pressed 
Brick

Extra Car
$40.00 Per Thousand

FLAT WANTED BY YOUNG 
couple in vicinity of Waterloo street.

G 40, 
14986—11—19

lBox Co., Ltd. LOST AND FOUND For Ranges, Etc.11-15—T.F. Phone Main 2902-31, or Box 
Times.BUSINESS FOR SALE Hard and Soft CoalLOST—ONE $500 VICTORY LOAN, 

5Vs, per cent Coupon Bearer Bond, due 
November 1st, 1933, No. T. B. 24418. 
Payment of the above bond has been 
stopped. Will the finder kindly notify 
Eastern Securities Co., Ltd, and receive 

14957—11—18 
GIRL FOR GROCERY AND FRUIT 

Store, 3 afternoons and 3 evenings off.
14955—11—18

FURNISHKD ROOMS WANTED BY 
I returned man, wife, two children iq 
city. Reply, stating terms. Box G 38, 

14943—11—19

FRUIT AND CANDY STORE, GOOD 
locality and well established; soda 

fountain in connection; good stock of 
chocolates and fancy groceries on hand. 
Party witli small capital need not ap
ply. Address Box G 24, Times.

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

WANTED 
A Small Safe

VICTORY GARAGE AND 
SUPPLY CO.

4969

Times.

TO PURCHASETO RENT. 
14942—11—19

WANTED — PIANO 
Phone M. 1957-21.

FARMS WANTED—FOR OUR 10TH 
Annual Illustrated Farm Catalogue, 

whn^Twill be read by 12,000 persons in 
many lands. Why waste time on agenc
ies depending on local buyers. "The 
World is Our Field,” and is covered by 

advertising agencies throughout 
maritime provinces. Immigration will 
break records next season. Be wise and 
get your farm upon our 1920 list. Al
fred Burley & Co, Limited, 48 Princess 
street, St. John, Farm Specialists, Ex
clusive Dealers in Maritime Farms. Cor
respondence invited.

reward. Best Çuility Hard Coal- Haley Cros., Ltd
St. John, N. B.

14757—11—19 WANTED — A SECOND HAND 
Fireproof Office Safe. Apply, giving 

description and price, to Box 19, St.
14927-11-19.

WANTED — TYPEWRITER, GOOD 
condition, state model, particulars, 

price. Box XQY, Times, giving tele
phone.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivera 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

LOST—TWO YEAR OLD BLACK 
Heifer. Finder please notify Jas. D. 

Beyea, Phone Main 2441-13.
AUTOS FOR SALE George, N. B.11-1892 Duke Street

for sale—McLaughlin iy2 ton
Truck, extra large body. Victor}' Gar- 

Supply Co, 92 Duke street.
14922—11—17

14660—11—18 For Sale 1 Mill Streetour
THE GENTLEMAN THAT LEFT A 

pair of winter gloves at Hawker’s 
Drug Store, Prince Wm. St, please call 
for them. 15019—11—17

age & SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALA Dog's Life. WANTED—SECOND HAND OFFICE 

Partitions, wood and glass, railings, 
Select Film Corp, Ltd, 167 Prince 

William street Main 1176. r

LATE MODEL FORD ROADSTER 
in perfect condition, and a rare bar

gain at price, $350, terms if desired. In
quire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street;

14894—11—21

Steam Engine, 1(1x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

(Manchester Guardian.)
An eminent K. C., a char-a-banc full 

of friendly witnesses, and a petition, 
signed by 20,000 people—many of them i 
soldiers in France and Cologne, or sail- j 
ors on His Majesty’s ships—were brought 
together at Clerkenwell Sessions-house to
day to save the life of a little mongrel 
terrier. He had been sentenced to death 
two months before, when, brought to 
court on a charge of being unmuzzled, 
he was proved to have flown open-mouth-1 
ed at a policeman and to have alarmed 
two laborers by his ferocity. Just before; 
his arrest Bobs had been mixed up in a 
dog fight. He had bitten the trousers 
of the policeman who extricated him,
and when led to the police station with WANTED _ THREE OR MORE 
string tied round Ins mouth he hit, rooms, light housekeeping, or small 
snapped, and snarled like anything. immediate possession. Box G 28,
When he was sentenced to death Ins Times lcaoT—11—1“0
owners made a gallant fight for his life.
They brought neighbors to prove that he PUPILS FOR 
was a most affectionate, friendly beast, Piano Lessons, 
and they triumphed in the fact that lie j Phone M 3899-11. 
loved going to pictures. The National 
Canine Defence League took the matter 
up. They circulated a petition for his 
reprieve, and they admirably stage-man
aged the scene at the court this morning.
Sir Robert Wallace, who heard the case, 
allowed the appeal, and “Bobs” wenti 
home in triumph. He is to be kept un
der proper control, but in spite of that, I 
and in spite of his flaming credentials, 
two laboring men and all wise policemen 
will in future avoid the street in which he

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltdetc.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
' Phones West I 7 or 90

14953—11—22 14714—11—19STOP GAMBLING — GET YOUR 
share big money in Texas—Oklahoma 

oil excitement. Write today for my 
free “Diversified Holding Plan.” ‘ 
mon sense way. A winner. Gene Beals, 
Dallas, Texas. U—U

Phone 3646-11.

FOli SALE—CHEVROLET, OR Ex
change for Ford ; good running order. 

Phone M. 2229-21.

new
Com- DID NOT ACCEPT. WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

WANTED 
Furnished Room.

Gentleman and wife would like 
to rent two or three furnished 
rooms in good locality. Would like 
to get breakfast if possible.

P. O. Box, Care Times.

J. RODERICK & SON14730—11—19 I
I

Brittain StPhone M. 854.V,
« * -VBOARDING osCP-h> SAILINGS—RATES

QUEBEC-LIVER POOL 
le EMPRESS OF FRANCE
J 4 p.m. NoVemt-er 25th
I 1st, H70 up 2nd, il u up ord ttfi.75 
J ‘ MONT REAL-LIVER POOL 
w 10 a.m. Cabin Third

Minnedosa ov. 16 fiUO up 
Scandnavan Nov. 26 9i up 

ST. JOHN-UVERPOOL 
Metagaina Dec. 4 $luu up 
Minnedosa Dec. I t 1UU up 

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW 
Pretorian Dee. u up <61.25 

ST. JOHN-HAVRE 
Grampian Dev. 8 $i u up 70.00 

MONTREAL-ANTWERP
Nov. 2o »il); Up 70.03

I You Can GetWantedMEALS IN A PRIVATE FAMILY. 
Phone Main 2090.

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
14769—11—19

BOARDERS WANTED. 200 BRITAIN 
14573—11—17

MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.
14451—12—8

14921—11—21
tf The Most Heat

For
The Least Money

From
Gibbon & Co’s Pea Size

i
* T i

M
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim-

> INSTRUMENTAL 
Terms reasonable. 

14G50—11—19
662.ÔU

01.2Ô Hard Coal$62. >0 
62.53BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS Iited. It will burn in ranges, round 

stoves and furnaces. Our Free- 
Burning Pea Coal will kindle and 
burn almost as easily as soft, coal.

Only $13 Per Ton Delivered
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
t Union Street*

52 000 Want to See Game.
A total of 52,000 applications, 3,000 in 

excess of the seating capacity, have been 
received for tickets for the Harvard- 
Yale football game on Nov. 22.

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princess St-

giT. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

if Scotian 
\N ur Tax 3.00

m CANADIAN PACIFIC 
vOCEAN SERVICES^

6-30

6Vi Charlotte Street 
Tel M. 2636; KL 594.

W. F. Nickle, ex-M. P- for Kingston, 
who declined to be attorney-general in 
the Ontario government.

TTC IT The Want u Ad Warn
Fairville, N. B. 141 ST. MWESST. 

WMOMBEtlu*The WantUSF 11—19Æd lives.
% J.

L

Webber

Toils
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next year they should be with us again* 
for we have the wood, and they need it 
in their business. In the Halifax mar
ket business in lumber is now 
quiet, but the trade are anticipating re
newed activity next spring as there is 
considerable building in prospect. 
Spruce and hemlock are worth about $30 
f. o. b. cars in the country, but there is 
very little demand for the latter.

SAYS SOME HERE.
The Montreal Star says that “a num

ber of additional detectives are now at 
work under Capt. Foster, at the ports 
of Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, St. John 
and Vancouver. Ships and their cargoes 
are being checked up at port of unload
ing and affidavits secured at foreign 
ports relative to content of cargo.”

A $60,000 Fire.
Hamilton, Nov. 15—Damage to the 

amount of about $60,000 was done yes
terday by fire and water to the John 
Lennox building here.

The West Indies 
and Mexico

very

H NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J.. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members 
Montre»! Stock Exchange.)the Merchandise, Cndtmanshi ;Designed to Place Before Our Readers

•■4 Service Offered fly Shops «ad Specialty Stores. Trade between Canada and the coun
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

New York, Nov. 15. ~ 
Prev.

VClose. Open.
Am Sumatra .. .. 95% 95
Am Car and Fdry..l36% 135% 186 
Am Locomotive .. 99‘A 
Am Beet Sugar .... 92% 92%

66% 56
Am Steel Fdrles............. 41% 43
Am Smelters .. .. 70%
Am Tel & Tel...................
Am Wogllens .. ..
Anaconda Min .. ..
At, T and S Fe .. ..
Brooklyn R T .. ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Baldwin Loco .. ..
Beth Steel “B” ....
Chino Copper .. ..
Ches and Ohio .. ..
Col Fuel.....................
Can Pacific................
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. ..

i
Noon.

94%

BABY CLOTHING 9799
SECOND-HAND GOODS 92

lars complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

55%Am Can
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Telephone 1774-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
I*mpert 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

70%70%
99% 100 

128 127%
65% 65

9191%

40, «bargains

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

108110%
96%97%

Æ^les“rWetmT«’s!nGtrLnast 40%40%

PI IFSÈPI
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at one» 
end m certainly cure yon. «0a a pox; att Sealers, or Edmanson, Bat/» * Co, Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tifl 
paper and cnoloec 2c. steinp to PAJ postage.

6060

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
Second Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 573 Main; Phone 2384-41.

148%148
9999%ee

219%222 Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000CHIMNEY SWEEPING 19253—11—20 16%16%Erie S4A86%86%Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Motors.............
Inspiration................
Inti Mar Com .. .. 53% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. . .105 
Indust Alcohol .. . .113% 
Kenecott Coper .. 31% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 52% 
Maxwell Motors .. 48% 
Mex Petrol 
North Pacific .. .. 87% 
N Y Central .. .. 74% 
New Haven
Ohio Cities Gas ..............

‘Pennsylvania .. .. 43 
Pierce Arrow .. .. 71% 
Phn-Am Petrol ..118
Reading................
Republic I & S..
St Paul................
South Railway .. 96% 
South Pacific .. • -109% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. ..126%
U S Steel..................... 105%
U S Rubber .. .. 128% 
Utah Copper .. .. 79% 
Westing Electric .. 55 
Willys Overland .. 31%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tleroen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

“Yow Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Save— 
Buy Victory^

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; -also plas
tering an<Twhltewai}hing. R^"r ShoP’ 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

308816
575757
62%58%

104%105%
“PHILIPS' MILITARY' SOLES"
We have secured the agency for East- 

Canada for these famous wearing 
soles and expect a large shipment 
about Dec. 1. Leave your order. ater-

112113 TWEEDIE BOOT-TOPS.
As sole local agents for these famous 

fitting gaiters we announce the arrival 
of our first shipment; many shades, all 
$5 a pair. Waterbury & Rising, Um-

REAL ESTATE3131
5252% em
48%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or

-------- —------ „ write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street.
DRESSMAKING. A. F. FOLEY, 226 ,pboDe Main 2364-11.

Princess street 14806—11—-tv

48% on or
203206%805%dressmaking 86%67 bury & Rising, Limited.ited.73%74%

Two Family 
New House

3484% 34
61% REAL ESTATE61%

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought arid sold. 122 Mill street

6-16-1920

43%43%
69%71

111%!110%
82%

111%

engravers 81,. 82%
..my, 109%

F C. WESLEY & CU, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

phone M. 981

uy8%45% 44SEWING MACHINES *6%,26
109% 109 
117% 115% 
126% 126 
105% 104% 
122% 121% 
79% 79

i
Listing No.1 315—New 

Two Family House, close 
to the city on street car 
line. Lights, baths, hard 
wood floors, etc. House 
built for the owner tor 
his own use. He is not 
now living here and de
sires to realize on the 
property and has made 
price away down low tor 
immediate sale. Purchas
er could readily turn this 
property over any time 
and get his money back 
at the price. We have 
been instructed to hold 
one flat vacant for pur
chaser, but can rent it «t 
once if buyer does not 
desire to live there this

ONE SECOND HAND SINGER SEW- 
ing Machine, $5; 1 Second Hand New 

Williams Machine, $6. Furnishers Lim
ited, 169 Charlotte street, Phone 36M.

14869—11—17

117%

hats blocked

hats BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver. Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. ft. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. LI.

54%54%NEW -WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

Bell’s Piano Store, 86
114788—12—13

81%32

HOUSESlowest prices. 
Germain street ii MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson ft" Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)HAIRDRESSING

SILVER-PLATERS Montreal, Nov. 16. 
Royal Bank—8 at 216.
Sugar—135 at 74» 15 at 74%.
Brazil—2^5 at 53, 175 at 68%. 
Brompton—250 at 78, 50 at 77%, 50 

at 77%, 25 at 77%, 80 at 77. I
McDonald—6 at 86.
Dominion Steel—100 at 70%, 880 at 

71, 235 at 7iy4, 10 at 71%, 275 at 71%, 
726 at 71%, 75 at 71%.

Detroit—185 at 106.
Power—150 at 99. ,
Glass—20 at 64%.
Quebec—150 at 24, 885 at 25, 120 at

24%.
Riorden—25 at 146.
Shawinigan—35 at 118, 15 at 118%.
St. Law Flour—85 at 119.
Smelters—10 at 29%.
Spanish—26 at 67%.
Ont. Steel—50 at 46.
Steel Co—525 at 76, 100 at 74%. 
Canners—10 at 59%, 10 at 59.
Fish—5 at 62%.
Lyall—365 at 145, 25 at 144, 45 at 142, 

35 at 141.
Textile—25 at 118%, 10 at 120. 
Ogilvie—20 at 295.
Forgings—125 at 185, 125 at 190. 
Ships—30 at 72, 50 at 72%.
Twin—9 at 44%.
Abitibi—185 at 170, 30 at 169%. 
Tookes—5 at 67.
Wayagamack—130 at 80%, 150 at 80. 
Cement Pfd—20 at 98%, 2 at 99%. 
Sugar—25 at 123.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 96.
Glass Pfd—50 at 91%.
Ships—10 at 85.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 117%, 25 at 117. 
Car Pfd—10 at 99%, 50 at 99%, 25 at

1ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORA 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

tie of hair goods in everydcsijpnAU 
ranches of work done. Gents maul 

TP bone Main iWWt N. I»

GOLD. SILVER, NICKuL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 84 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. T. f.iring.

rado ate.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDIRON FOUNDRIES year.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B* Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

NION FOUNDRY *ND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, G<wrge H. Waring, 
imager) West St John, N. B. Engineers 
d Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

Taylor & Sweeney Something for the man of means and he of 
small means. We have selected the following 

good values in the respective classes When 
enquiring always give the listing J™d
please don’t confound it with the street num-

’Phone Main 25%. 
Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg* 
56 Prince William St

as!UMBRELLASVLARRIAGE LICENSES
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. Peoples’ Second Hand Store, 
573 Main street 11—25

ARRÎAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. Wassons, Main street Bi

snap

MEN'S CLOTHING WATCH REPAIRERS.
T» HAVE just received some

• mg men's suits and overcoats, 
V to wear, made of good cloth and
.^mings, splendidly tailored; fair and 
Ltom ^ Ready-ti—Wear Clothing.

2 Union street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
peters street TA Model Farm 

Modern Home 
$1,450

sale, $3,600.
Listing No*

Street, between Golding
266—Self ContiinedHo^e, Wateri» 

Hot water heating and modem hievery way 
rooming house as property is close 

eal snap.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T; f. Street

Just the thing for a

tSSSisanaastainsn

ramS?omm «r’l
finest homes on Douglas Avenue. Equipped up

minLLtingrNo.23l,-Two Family St.
James’ Street. Fine propertv m good condition at tow

prfCT kV*No.“283-Two Houses in the North End, a

Will be sold separately or together. Price rig 
“*<JT?s«e«^tleNo. 284—Two Houses, two tenants to each,

SrfS Sir&U sold at 

a fine price for quick turn over. __

Rodney Street West End. In perfect

12,600. A large portion can remain on mort gag . 

«wants to sell quickly and has made price according

a^Trta^o more to tlÆ of the harbor, where 

ht iSL^tog°TNo. 297-Two Houses a
„lf contained. Lights and lot Stmt
ed on the West Side. Price but $3,600.

Listing No. 295-Three Family 
Street, West End. Freehold and a good revenue pro-

n~ with »>*.A SU«J 2 » th. M«,h Bihte

p'“LXS^rw;« vr v^ij
toon street with bam. A real snap at $1,300.

Listing No. 285—Two Family House near Somerset 
BtreJt, Fort Howe. Propertv to good repair and rents 
welt Splendid value at $1 350.

Listing No. 262—Two Family House on Çhesley 
fceîfSït « the water front, with fisherman’s gear

H-rJi'Æ
foTqtock sale. Freehold tot adjoining at a low price.

millinery
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

STOREY MIL- 

14740—11—19

? IT’S A HAT, TRY 
linery, 165 Union street.

100.SILK HATS MADE 
Mrs. Listing No. 316—This 

is a well built afl year 
round house in perfect 
condition. It has nice 
bath room and is a nice 
cosy home for a person 
wishing to live to the 
couqgry afl year round. 
The house stands on 
about three-quarters of 

of ground. The 
is remarkable 

value at the price.

^erETHatT 'made to order, 

-amblin, 91 Newman

Victory Loan, 1922—100%.
V

THE LUMBER MARKETS.

WELDING one of the 
to the

(Maritime Merchant.) |
The only news of the English lumber 

market today is what is contained in 
letter and cable advices from timber

money orders ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

’HEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
Sad send a Dominion Express Money 

irder.

merchants there to brokers here. It can 
fairly be said that these are not at all 
encouraging for the Canadian exporter. 
These are mostly a wall about the peril
ous condition of the times and an em
phatic warning to make no shipments, 
beyond those already ordered. While 
the labor situation in the old country 
has improved in some trades it is still 

atisfactory in others. There is talk 
now of a strike of the ’longshoremen, or 
as they call them dock workers, and 
should it come, shipments of lumber, 
would then be more dangerous than j 

Sooner or later of course one

!

an acte
REAL ESTATEMONEY TO LOAN

ISUPrtneeMstreet. 19809-11-29 j

property

FOR SALE Taylor & Sweeneyuns
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 

.—Freehold Lot 53x90 to Brussels 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains to 
real estate. Gty Real Estate Co* 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg* 

56 Prince William St 
’Phone M» 25%

freehold property, 
condition and a

new house. Lights

ever.
must believe that the country will come 
to its senses and get down to business’ ■ 
as the Belgians have. When that day! 
arrives our lumber will be wanted and 
no doubt it is this expectation which is 
inducing maritime provinces lumber men

FOR~SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
not taking much at the minute, but ty. House 186 and 1»8 St Jm«j 
which has bought a lot of lumber in the street, with two self-contained flats. All 
provinces this summer. The cial strike modern conveniences. Size of lot about 
and winter coming on will no doubt cur- 40 feet by 100 feet. Above property was 
tail further American purchases, but thoroughly remodelled a few years ago.

A fine chance to own your own house 
and good Investment For further par
ticulars apply 19 Waterloo street.

* 14929—11—22

.*€£& street.

PIANO MOVING
FARM—APPLY 42 MILLIDGE AVE.

14880—11—28,,ANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
toture moved to country, parties and 

,ic“ks taken out general cartage. Phone 
Vrthur Stackhouse, Mam 314-21.

FOR SALE—TWO NEW SELF-CON- 
tained houses on Douglas avenue, lat

est improvements, for immediate oc- 
Reasonable terms. Apply 

14804-11-27.
cupation.
Garson, Water street.

PLUMBING ALL YEAR HOUSE, NEAR ST.
Box G 10.

14649—11—18
John, near station.

REAL ESTATENOBLE, PLUMBER 
Jobbing given personal 

Telephones—Residence, M- 
2978-32, 297 Brussels 

19107—11—17

GORDON W.
and Heater, 

attention.
2219-31; Shop, M. — 
street, St John, N. o.

FOR SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
Two lots ideally situated on Lawrence 

street Cash or easy terms arranged. 
What offers ! Worth $500 each. Would i 
consider exchange for Montreal lots. 1 
Geo. Wychesley, 200 Laurier Ave. West, 
Montreal. 19496—II—23

Suburban Properties House on At

PROFESSIONAL Listing No. 312-FAIR VALE - Beautiful New 
House. Modem heating, etc. Lawn and Garden, rtvx 
will be made attractive to the person interested.

Listing No. 311—KINGHURST - Excellent large 
building lot on Mato Road. Almost opposite stations 
Good well on rear elevation giving water by force 
gravity. “A-J” Value at the price.

Listing No. 313—RENFORTH—Building lot wtth 
cellar and concrete foundation, near the shore. 
reasonable. Also block of choice building lots on Main 
Road dose to the Station.

Listing No. 314-FAIR VAIÆ - SelNwrtataed 
new house, opposite station. Lot 85 x 120. Bath, 
ready equipped with fixtures. Cosy home, concrete - 
lar easily equipped with frimace. A real snap at

Main 2596, .
We find a great demand for this class of property 

and but a few days ago sold a nice home at Rentortn. 
We can place at once house property between SW»™ and Rothesay, preferably Rothesay, Renforth, Riverside 

or Kinghurst

on LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
JVilby Medical Electrical Specmity and 
tireur, 46 King Square. St John. OO

nowCOMPLIMENTARY DESIGN 
There Is a distinct style to Eye

glasses suited to each individual Out 
experience and good judgment will 
give you the best results always.

REPAIRING

M* Frank Cormier, 173 MarshroaA ^
•PHONE MAIN 25%

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO. ’hone Taylor & Sweeney
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

OPTOMETRISTS

193 Union Street
FURNITURE repairing andup- 'Phone M. 3554.Open Evenings.

Your success depends on your abil
ity to save—Buy Victory Bonds.

bolstering,

Bank of Montreal Building 

66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
TAYLOR & SWEENEYROOFING

Real Estate Brokers
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETSrBESHE
reared before cold weather. Stoves 

and sold. Work promptly at.
SV Phnn.*mx-Xl

USE Tbm Want
Ad Waft

7

Q/ERCOAT^^iLL

ALL KINDS 
FOR ALL MEN

99too

a 4 I

Special Overcoats for the car. 
Special Overcoats for a good brise 
walk.
Special Overcoats for storms.
Special Overcoats "for dress.
Special Overcoats for rough work, 
One for $40, with velvet collar, kne* 
length, fly front, semi-fitting, that ff 
one of the best; “tood bon,” as our 
returned soldiers say.
"Your success depends 
ability to save—BUY 
BONDS.”

upon your 
VICTORY

68 KINS $1GILMOUR’S,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 15 
A.M.

High Tide.... 5.45 Low Tide .... 12.00 
Sun Rises.... 7.27 Sun Sets

P.M.

4,51

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Friday.

Br sch Barbera W, Tower, 286, from 
New York.

Arrived Nov. 15.
S. S, Eknl Stathatos, 1871 tons, from 

Halifax.
Coastwise—Shpr. Connors Bros., 64 

tons, from Chance Harbor; schr. Regina
Schr. Cape Blomidon, N#w York.

C, 36 tons, from Meteghan, N. S. ' 
Arrived Nov. 14.

Br. schr Cape Blomidon from Perth 
Amboy, N. J* Captain E. F. Barkhouse. 

Cleared Nov. 15.
Coastwise—Gas schr. Hazel Leah, 19 

tons, for Lord’s Cove; schr. Nellie, 59 
tons, for Five Islands, N. S.; schr. Re
gina C* for Meteghan River, N. S.

BRITISH PORTS,
Glasgow, Nov 14—Ard, str Melvem 

Range (Br) Boston via Halifax.
Avonmouth, Nov 14—Ard, str Six- 

oala, St John (NB).
Queenstown, Nov. 13.—Ard, schr Ger

trude A. Sommerville, SL John, N. B.

MARINE NOTES.
The Greek steamer Eleni Strathatos 

is due at this pert to load a full jcargo 
of grain.

The Furness Withy liner, Comino, 
will arrive here about the first of next
week.

The British schooner, Barbara W., ar
rived here yesterday afternoon with 
550 tons of coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Nagle & Wlgmore are the local agents.

Steamer Melmore Head, Head Lina, 
sailed from Belfast for Montreal on Sat- 

1 urday last, and will load up again for 
■ that port for her last trip this season.
I Thereafter the Head Line service will 
I be continued from SL John with week
ly service to Belfast and fortnightly 
service to Dublin. s

The schooner Cape Blomidon arrived 
yesterday afternoon with a cargo of 
coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. Nagle ft 
Wlgmore are the local agents. 1 

Charles LeBlanc, keeper of the light
house on Big Island, near Kamouraska, 
in the St. Lawrence, was drowned yes
terday when a boat in which he was go
ing to shore upseL He took charge of 
the light only last week, replacing two 

who were drowned during the remen
cent gale. .

The schooner Netherton, formerly the 
Dornfontein, will sail soon from East- 
port for Norfolk to make her maiden 
trans-Atlantic voyage. The Dornfontein 

launched here in June, 1918, andwas
was on her way to Africa with a cargo 
of lumber when she was fired at the 
mouth of the Bay of Fundy by the crew 
of a German submarine and cast adrift. 
The fire was later extinguished by 
Grand Manan fishermen.

The Greek steamer Eleni Stathatos, 
which arrived in port this morning from 
Halifax, is going to load a cargo of grain 
for Greece. She arrived at ten o’clock 
and anchored in the stream.

The large schooner Cape Blomidon, 
which arrived in port yesterday after- 

at four o’clock from Perth Am-noon
boy, N. Y., had on board 811 tons of 
anthracite coal for R. P. & W F. Starr. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

Halifax, Nov. 14—Word was received 
tonight that the schooner Faustina, had 
been towed into St John’s (Nfld.), by a 
steamer which picked her up at sea, 
abandoned and none of the crew aboard. 
What became of the crew is not known. 
She was commanded by Captain Silbey 
of the West Coast of Newfoundland. 
The Faustina, was built at Liverpool 
(N. S.), last winter. In May lost she 
was purchased by John J. Penny ft Son.

VICTORY FOR RAM 
" WORKERS IS WOR IN

Washington, Nov. 15—Railway work
ers scored a complete victory in the 
house yesterday through incorporation 
of their plan for voluntary conciliation 
of labor disputes in the Esch railroad 
bill. The house rejected a plan of com
pulsory arbitration, including an anti- 
strike provision, and also the plan writ
ten into the bill by the house interstate 
commerce
scribed as a “middle 
that adopted and compulsory arbitration.

The plan approved by the railroad 
employes would legalize the machinery 
used by the railroads and their employes 
before and during federal control for the 
settlement of disputes with commissions 
on labor disputes being added to con
sider cases appealed from the joint 
boards that first consider them.

committee, which , was de
ground’’ between

A Soldier Party.
Prince Rupert, B. C., Nov. 15—Ad

dressing the local G. W. V. A* Lieut.- 
Colonel C. W. Peck, V. C., M. P* gave 
it as his opinion that if returned men 
were to get a “square deal,” there must 
be a “soldier party” in the House of 
Commons.
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1 before the shoes reach the shelves of the ; the cheaper hides can reach the public, ] tween the purchase of the hog and the 

retailer. it will also be necesary to discount some appearance of the chops upon the butch-
Tabulated, therefore, the time con- of the 20 per cent, saving to make up er’s counter is hardly comparable to the 

1 sumed in the various processes may be for the advance in other departments— time consumed in the preparation oi 
divided in the following manner: points which the consumer almost in- cured meats, it takes fully ten days to

i Tanning and treating ........... 6 months variably fail to take into considéra,I m. j make the trip, so that even here a drop
1 Manufacture ...............................  6 months ___ , pn,t Tjo in the wholesale market at the beginning
Transportation ......................... ??????? _ Uemand ,eps P" of November could not be felt in the

So much for shoes. retail trade until the middle of the
rp, . . j “shoes”  *n the mater of pork chops, or fresh month, if the demand for the choice
lime between hides and s pork in general, there is not so great a cuts did not operate to maintain the

at least one year. difference in the time between the raw price.
Another point to be remembered in material and the finished product as be- 

dealing with shoes is that “hides” means .tween the hides and the shoes, but even The next time that Mr. and Mrs. Aver- 
“leather” (eventually), not “kid,” from here it is figured in weeks, rather than Consumer states with an air oi 
which the majority of women’s shoes days. omniscience that the wholesale price oi
are made. After the hog is killed, the parts some product has slumped, and thai

Kid leathers come virtually entirely from which hams, bacon and shoulders therefore the finished article ought to 
from abroad—from South America, In- are usually made are put into the pick- j,e selling at a lower figure at 9 o’clock 
dia and various sections of Europe. Hus- ing vat, where they remain from two to the following morning, make certain 
sia supplies much of the coltskin, and four months. Then follows the curing, y,at they understand the facts in the 
the various other items which enter in smoking and dressing a matter of ap- case. It will make for good will and 
the manufacture of shoes come from proximately a week, after which they save a ,ot of unpleasantness, 
widely separated points—goatskin from are delivered to the trade. One week 
China, gambler from Philadelphia, wood must also be allowed for shipping from 
oil from Michigan, lamp black and the western plant to the eastern mar- 
turpentine from North Carolina, dammar ket. - '
from hfew Zealand, asphalt and couch- A decline in the wholesale price of 

from South America, benzoin from hogs1 cannot, therefore, be reflected in 
Sumatra, benzine from Pennslyvarrta, the retail stores for at least three 
mastic from Scio and sandarac from months.
Africa—to mention only a few of the Fresh .pork, which includes the loins 
necessary ingredients, all of which are and chops, fo/ms only & per cent of the 
headed upward in price, not down. total bulk of thç animal, and naturally 

But the principal price-factor is labor, with a high insistent deman^ and a 
And it’s hardly necesary to state what limited supply, the price remains high 
is happening there. even in the face of a decrease in the cost

It will therefore be seen that- in addi- of the entire hog. 
tion to allowing at least one year before While the time which elapses be-

HEM EN IS A 
MAYOR IN ENGLAND l ■

v“I see by the market page of this 
morning’s paper that pork has dropped 
from $21 to $13.50,” remarks Mr. Average 
Consumer, over his toast and coffee. 
“Why not let’s have some pork chops 
tonight, dear? They ought to be with
in reach of our pocket book by now.”

“Fine!” agrees Mrs. Average Con
sumer. “I’ll get a couple of pounds 
and while wê’re on the subject, I think 
I’ll invest in some shoes. I see that 
leather has dropped 20 per cent in price. 
That would make $10 shoes cost only

or any of the other factors which play 
such important roles in delivering pork 
chops to the kitchen door.

“Hogs are down,” is understood by 
the layman—by the woman who does 
the buying—to mean that pork prices 
should instantly decrease, while in the 
same newspaper there is likely to ap
pear an article stating that some labor 
organization has won in its strike for1 
higher wages. The reader’s reaction to 
both reports is the same: “Good! I’m 
glad to hear that!” Glad that food is 
going down and glad that wages are 
going up, entirely overlooking the fact 

This may not be a stenographic re- j that the latter more than offsets the 
port of the conversation which took place former.
in thousands of American hoipes with- In the case of shoes, Mrs. Consumer 
in the last ten days, but it’s a fairly read the first report of Mr. McEl- 
dose approximation of it. wain’s statement and naturally took it

Newspapers throughout the country, ! for granted that he knew what he was 
having harped on every angle of the i talking about. Being “news” (which 
cost-of-living problem, did not fail to ■ may be roughly denied as anything out 
feature the reports from Chicago and. of the ordinary), this statement was 
St. Paul that the price of hogs had de- > given a prominent position in the pa- 
creased from $21 to $13.50, and in some pers. The denial, which was not news, 
cases, even to $12. I was condensed to a few lines, where it

But the publicity attained by this in- ! was printed at alL 
formation was small compared to the j What Mr. McElwain said was that 
report that J. F. McElwain, president1 hides had dropped, not leather, and cer- 
of the Boot and Shoe Manufaturers’ j tainly not shoes, as the uninformed 
Association, had started at a dinner of ; reader might suppose, 
the Middle States Shoe Wholesalers j As a matter of fact, the recession in 
Association that leather had dropped 25 1 the price of hides could not logically be 
per cent, and that a corresponding de- reflected in the retail shoe market for 
crease in the price of shoes might be j at least a year, even under normal con

ditions.

Cr. Lewis Hunt, Chief Magistrate 
of Richmond, Host at Interesting 
Luncheon fp ?The Richmond, Eng., Herald, of Oct. 

25th, contains a three column report of 
a luncheon given by the Mayor of Rich
mond, Lewis Hunt, M. D., J. P-, to the 
town councillors, board of guardians and 
other local bodies. There was a large 
attendance. Mayor Hunt is a brother 
of Judge J. J. Hunt, of the Juvenile 
Court, and has many friends in Hali
fax.

i
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Use Cnticura to Keep 
Your Hair From Falling

Rev. J. F. Kendall proposed Mayor 
Hunt’s health and said his worship had 
not had an easy year but his conduct in 
the chair had been splendidly fair and 
he would go out of, office with the good 
will, not only of his colleagues, but of 
the burgesses generally.

In the course of his reply the mayor 
said that if he had been successful in 
office, it had to a large extent been due 
to the fine co-operation of the members 
of the council. There was in the coun
try at present a considerable amount of 
social disturbance but he hoped the suc
cess won at war would be repeated at 
home.

He was looking for a good canine 
companion, and had answered an adver
tisement in the newspaper. The follow
ing conversation ensued:

“You advertise a sensible dog for 
sale?”

“Yep.”
“What do you mean by a sensible 

dog?”
“This pup has never had a ribbor, 

around his neck and has never ridden 
in a limousine since the day he wa.- 
bom. He’s a happy-hearted, bone-bury
ing, cat-chasing, 100 per cent dog.”

How many times have barbers given 
this advice to men who are losing 
their'hair because of dandruff and 
scalp irritation. At night rub Cut > 
cura Ointment into the scalp. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuti cura Soaç. 
and hot water. A clean, healthy 
scalp means good hair.

Cnticura Soap 25c., Ointment 25 and 50c., 
Talcum 25c. plus Canadian duties. Sold 
everywhere. For sample each free address:

Cnticnra, Dept. N, Boston, U. S. A.”

one

mmMHjexpected within a short time.
Unfortunately, Mr. McElwain’s sub- j 

sequent denial of this statement, coupled j 
announcement that what he |

Where the Year Goes
“Hides’* and “leather” are by no means 

There to a little matter 
which

with the
had said was that “hides had dropped 
20 per cent.” and that “there is no in
dication of a recession in the price of 
shoes in the near future,” did not re
ceive nearly as much publicity as the 
original despatch.

Therefore, when Mrs. A. Consumer 
sallied forth with the expectation of 
purchasing her pork chops at half price 
and her $10 shoes for $8, she returned 
with the firm impression that retailers 
in general, and butchers and shoe 
in particular, are robbers, cheats, thieves 
and profiteers—not to mention being 
sharks, brigands, bandits, thugs, sand- 
baggers, burglars, swindlers and even 
stronger terms not ordinarily found in 
the vocabulaiy of the lady.

“Would you believe it?” she demanded 
“Henderson’s not only

synonymous.
of from four to six months 
separate them.

Hides are the skins of animals, with 
the hair on. These skins must be so 
treated, chemically, that the hair is 
removed and the skin itself transformed 
to the tough, pliable substance com
mercially known as leather. In the pro
duction of some grades of leather it to 
possible to complete these processes in 
four months, but the better grades of 
oak-tanned leather take at least six 
months before they are ready for use.

The leather is then sorted and put on 
the market through the tanner’s sales
rooms.

After reaching the shoe manufacturer 
it is again sorted and then shipped to 
the cutting room and thence to the fit
ting room. The fitted upper and the 
cut and fitted bottom stock go to what 
is known as the “assembly room,” where 
both the upper and bottom materials 
wait for the convenience of the “last” 
department. Then come the various 
stages of lasting, heeling and finishing, 
followed by the cleaning, treeing, pack
ing and shipping.

Right here enters the element of trans
portation, something over which neither 
the wholesaler, the jobber nor the re
tailer has the least control. Shipments 
to distant parts of the country are de
layed. Consignments, even to compara
tively nearby points, are held up—and 
anywhere from two to eight weeks are 
added to the time which must elapse

,1
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:
that night, 
hadn’t dropped their prices on shoes, 
but they’d raised them ! And pork chops ! 
They’re too high even to talk about 
The decrease in wholesale prices must 

I be true—I saw it in the paper!”
“Hogs” vs. “fork”

Buj, dear lady, did you see it in the 
paper?

Before considering other, and more 
pertinent points, let’s analyze what you 
read.

The meat report stated that “hogs,” 
not “pork,” had dropped in price. That 
means the hog “on the hoof’—the en
tire animal, 
anything about labor or transportation 
at overhead charges or handling costs

x

The report didn’t state

?

GENUINE “ FORD ” PARTS

“Warning” " a

:
>

Ford owners requiring new parts are warned 
against other than genuine Ford parts. We are the Ford 
Dealers for St. John and carry full stock of Genuine 
Parts at our sales department, 145 Princess street.

We have a few new Sedans and Coupes on hand for 
Winter use. Call in and see them.

Overhauling and repair wbrk done by experienced 
FORD mechanics at reasonable rates—all work guaran
teed. We work on “FORDS” only.

:
:
:

UNIVERSAL CAR CO. S:

"FORD DEALERS" i:

'Phone Main 61. 145 Princess Street
11-15

/
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SERVICE\

builds an institution. It doesn’t 
grow with haphazard or unbusi
nesslike methods.

Each succeeding year finds a 
larger volume of new assurances 
written on Old Policyholders.. 
Their appreciation is evidenced 
in their loyalty to the Company. 
“Once a Policyholder, always a 
Policyholder.”

x. Life Insurance, the Manu
facturers Life way, means a 
competence if you live ; an 
estate if you die. Write for 
particulars of our Guaranteed 
Plans.

I

The
Manufacturers Life ::Insurance Company

:TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE, ::The E. R. MACHUM CO„ Limited, St. John, N. B. i
:

Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me frith full par-
yvnre ofticulare of your Guaranteed Policies. I am.{ married

•ingle.
age, and am

Namm

Addrast

!' '! Ü

PORK CHOPS AND SHOES
Considered in Their Price Relation to Hogs and Hides
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The Road—As It Is arid As It Seems 
In Overland 4 on Three-Point 

Suspension Springs

i

2

Rough roads present no difficulties for Overland 
4. Cushione J by its new system of suspension, 
which has be;n tested over 250,000 miles, it swings 
with buoyancy over good roads and bad. ^ Shock, 
sway and rebound are absorbed.

Besides an altogether new standard of riding 
comfort this means a noteworthy reduction in the 
wear and tear which lessen the efficiency of the car. 
It gives longer life to every part and thus minimizes 
upkeep and replacement costs.

Tires wear longer because cushioned against 
hammering blows. Light weight means marked 
economy in gas, oil and running expense.

Overland 4’s equipment is no less admirable than 
its -construction. The list is complete from Auto- 
Lite Starting and Lighting to Demountable Rims.

Come in and see this remarkable car, Ask for 
Booklet. Overland 4 Touring, $1195; Roadster, 
$1195; Coupe, $18^5; Sedan, $1995. Prices f. o. b. 
Toronto, War Tax included.

T TNTIL the advent of Overland 4 bad roads rode 
LJ just as they looked. ,

Until the introduction of the Overland 4 Spring- 
base, a road full of bumps meant jolts for the pas
sengers and vibration ^hat racked the car and re
duced its life.

Overland 4 does not change the road, but it does 
change the manner in which you can ride on it. It 
gives you comfort instead of dis-comfort. It giv'3 
you a smooth, sailing sensation instead of bouncing 
and swaying.

This comfort achievement, the greatest since the 
introduction of pneumatic tires, is made possible by 
the wonderful cushioning ability of Three-Point 
Suspension Springs—exclusive with Overland.

The Diagonal attachment of the Three-Point 
Suspension Springs at the ends of a 130-inch frame 
gives the road steadiness achieved by a car of long 
wheelbase. _1

-.** Yet Overland 4 retains all the advantages—light
ness, economy, and ease of handling, of 100-inch 
wheelbase.

\

21

k
»

i ZOO inch Wheelbase»

ft i/àT .s&ai

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Distributors, ii

Rothesay Avenue.
For Demonstration Appointments THONE MAIN 3170. Ask for Sales Dept. :
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street from the University of Pennsyl
vania.

In their downtown stores, the Guil
ford organization confines itself to the 
sale of men’s furnishings exclusively, 
but tiie university shop is a combina
tion haberdashery, tailoring establish
ment, drug store, pool room, tobaccon
ist’s, confectioner and stationery shop, 
with a club room added fdr good meas- 

The "club,” incidentally, is placed 
at the rear of the store, so that the stu
dent has to run the gauntlet of scores 
of tempting displays in order to reach 
the billiard tables, reading room and 
writing desks maintained for his

When it is remembered that the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania enrollment in
cludes several thousand names and that 
most of the men have rather liberal al
lowances, it is not difficult to see how 
Guilford’s will profit from this innova
tion in retailing.

'llToo Much "Dignity”
Hinders Banks’ Growth.

“The advertisements of a bank must 
sell the service which the bank has to 
offer, just as a progressive merchant 
must sell his goods through advertising.”

This was the distinctly radical state
ment recently made by W. A. Schulte, 
advertising manager of the Cleveland 
Trust Company, in discussing the suc
cess of the campaign which his institu
tion has run for some time past.

“I have no quarrel with the phrase 
"dignity in adverti 6 g,’ ” declared Mr. 
Schulte. “Personally, I am in favor of 
r/ reasonable degree of dignity in any
thing. My objection is to the statements 
referring to ‘dignity in bank advertis
ing.’ I believe that the widespread ac
ceptance of the terms ‘bank advertising’ 
and ‘financial advertising’ has been a re
tarding influence against the logical and 
consistent expansion of advertising as a 
power in the banking field.

”These terms have set up various pro
hibitions of one sort or another—have 
implied the creation of something that 
isn’t, or can ever be, a definitely special
ized sort of advertising. You don’t hear 
of ‘shoe advertising’ or ‘food advertis
ing* as specialized forms. All of these 
are just plain, every-day, honest-to-good- 
itess advertising—with its common-sense 
application to any line of merchandls-

"But there’s the rub—merchandising. 
Until a bank realizes that it has a mer
chandising proposition on its hands, that 
it has commodities to sell—even though 
they consist of intangible services—un
til it realizes that it has to sell its goods 
to the public through advertising 
diums of the same general character and 
with the same sort of live, human, in
teresting appeal to which the public has 
already been educated, until such "a time 
will the advertising policies of that bank 
be afflicted with dry rot and its growth 
accordingly retarded.”

A “University”
Department Store.

The habits of the university student 
are not the habits of the average man 
or the average customer—facts which 
the Guilford stores in Philadelphia have 
taken into account in stocking their new 
"university department store ’ across the

MFERIAL Royalite Coal Oil is on sale by dealers throughout 
all Canada. No matter where you live, you can get Imperial 

Royalite quickly and easily. And you will buy it again and again 
when you get acquainted with its great merits. It is highest grade, 
thoroughly refined coal oil, and nothing but that
Imperial Royalite meets every test that can be applied for power, 
heat and light It is absolutely uniform and dependable. Equally 
efficient for oil heaters, oil cook stoves or lamps.
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil costs less than other oils and does give 
better service.

I! % -

1 Hh

■Is a most 
Ip satisfactory beverage. Fine 
M flavor and aroma and it is 
I healthful. '

Well made cocoa contains 
|| nothing that is harmful and 
[ much that is beneficial.

It is practically all nutrition.

ure.

Iuse.

«
Y For sale hy dealers everywhere*

M
Grocery Store Now 
Rolls to Your Door.

The woman who telephones for her 
groceries is not only extravagant—she is 
out of date- The housewife who is really 
modern has the store roll right up to her 
door, goes out to the curb, selects what 
she wants and has it brought in without 
a moment’s delay. At least that’s the 
way they are doing it in Canton, Ohio.

The A. B. Flory Grocery and Baking 
Company started the idea, with a fleet 
of attractive, high-power trucks which 
are, in reality, nothing more than stores 
on wheels—stores that travel right up 
to your home and sell you anything from 
a cake of yeast to a side of beef. When 
you come -right down to it, the Flory 
“auto groceries” are nothing more than 
glorified huckster’s wagons—but they 
bear about the same relation to the 
itinerant driver with his carelessly se
lected stock as Wanamahcr’s does to the 
neighborhood store at the cross roads. 
"The autos are specially constructed and 

so made that the customer can actually 
enter the “store” through the front door 
—located on the right side of the truck 
—make her purchases at the counter and 
go out without feeling the least cramped 
for»space or selection. Of course, it is 
not possible to carry a complete stock 
of goods in so small a space, but the 
driver-clerks have instructions to take 
orders for anything which they do not

=

I
5 E COAL OILC-3 IMPERIAL R1 =Choice Recipe book free.

=

Walter Baker ê Co.Limited
Established 1700.

Dorchester,Mass. — Montreal, Can.
Canada Food Board License 11-690
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and is doing a business of $2,000,000 a 
year-

hand and these arehappen to have on
delivered the next time that the “store 
makes its rounds.

Each store is sixteen feet long by six 
and one-half feet wide and is fully equip
ped with shelves, glass cases, bins, re- .,
frigerators, scales, cash register and coun- Albert Carver of Carver Brother., 
ter. Windows and a skylight provide Strasburg, O., who operate the largest 
plenty of light, and the success of the country store in America, has a system 
venture is apparent from the fact that of stimulating his sales force that ac- 
the number of trucks $1 ready in opera- counts largely for his contmiious success 
tion is to be tripled as soon as the manu- and his record for beating his own rec- 
facturers can make deliveries. ?rd" steadily ever since he started in

“Women ” savs A. B. Flory» the pro- business. .....
prietor of ’thirty “stationary stores,” in This stimulator consists of a bulletin
addition to ^«^^e^Jketo ^^^‘"mplekstàteme"^ of people and by the public. Naturally this

have îe a va g naturallv obiect to sales for the year up to Hate of issue by method causes intense rivalry between

svsMTJt hxisr&rsu; a pFl trtg
“"my,-incidentally, started in business how business is, and which department astute appeal tai the sportingm .

- ”” -- « - HEEtom BSboksbcx»

ïme*

Garver’s System Keeps 
Gerks on Their Toes.

bv which a cash commission on increase of Halifax. The two remaiidng diil- 
Jles will be paid to salespeople, a bonus dren are Eva, wife of RevP G.Coton, 
to all employes on the total increased rector of Trinity Church, St Stephen, N. 
s^efforThe month and a share of the B„ and Jack, the only son. auto engi
ne! profits at the end of the year, neer, who remains at home.

n llT Smith nassed away in Amherst The death of John Doran, formerly of 
onDth^ even ng of Nov. 10 He married Fredericton, occurred this week at Der- 
successiveîy two sisters of the Hunter by, Northumberland county He was 85 
» ., f L f0un some of whom were years of age and is survived by six sons
connected with the’l. C. R. One daughter and six daughters and one brother, Tho- 
by the first wife is Mrs. A. R. Patton | mas.feet square, 

stores in Canton, Massillon and Alliance
» -gHB-fas».

hSÊËÊï A f%I960'n\l'«8 In 15 hits 57mtns, A

|| Substituted ImitationsAtlantic Flight •j

Wonderful Example 
of the Value of OXO pOR over twelve years Canadians have been eating the

The Battle Creek 
Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited 

LONDON, - ONT.

Interesting letter from Captain Sir J. Alcock, K.B.E., D.S.C.

“Yon will be interested to learn that OXO was a great 
“help to us during our Trans-Atlantic Flight; it sustained 
“us wonderfully during our 16 hours’journey.
“We had found out whet a good thing it is when flying 
“in France, end so decided to carry it with us on this 
“occasion, and we can assure you that hot OXO is most 
“acceptable under such cold and arduous conditions. 

, “OXO was the only article of its kind which we carried.”
J. ALCOCK, Capt, D.S.C.

4
These have become known to every Canadian as the 

delicious flakes that are only packed in the Big Kcd, White 
and Green Package.

But, like all other high-quality goods, they are being 
imitated, but not equalled.

We, therefore, warn our 
Flakes, but those in the R< 
marked ____

)0X0 steadies the nerves—keeps the brain alert—gives 
warpth to resist cold and exposure—extra strength to fortify 
against fatigue, and yields an abundance of energy out of all 
proportion to the amount taken.

Prices same as before the war, 10c., 25c., $1.15, $2.25.

A CUBE TO A CUP

extra ; '.

to accept êo other Com 
:e and Green Package,!

& Made in Canada
AKE&W—♦

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SIcWVRE A|yf ■ J
1 ~

IéRReek u

Basted corn flake co. I
LONDON.ONT. J

76c AwVU fMLHJC

and to also look for the address
wà

LONDON, Ont
0

and they will be sure to get the

Genuine Originalf
U‘

Vû r•vOyl

Wm
’41 ’1 \

iw
J

VAVANILLA
uei Gold MakhJIî

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES“Send Us Some Pure Gold
Jelly Powders, Please ”

Mother has gone down town, ànd Mary is planning 
a pleasant surprise for her—a delicious Pure Gold 
Telly for dinner. She makes them whenever she gets 
the chance, they’re, so easy, and she knows mother 
and dad like them just as well as she does.

Everyone likes Pure Gold Jellies with their inviting 
appearance and genuine fruit flavors. Try them your
self. Raspberry, strawberry, lemon, orange, red cur
rant, pineapple, cherry and vanilla, at all grocers.

Made in the most up-to-date Food Plant in America.
This is the distinction in the design of our package which protects you against getting substitute imitations.

. A

Ik Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited
LONDON, ONT.Head Office 

and Fiant sPure Gold Desserts
jelly powder? fin

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto
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fLOCAL NEWS Your Success Depends On Your Ability to Save—Buy Victory Bonds.NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISEOS

"Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Save- 
Buy Victory Bonds.” Eiderdowns and Velours

-For=
Dressing' Gowns and Rimonas

fIS AT BARBADOS.
The arrival of the, schooner E. M. 

Roberts, Captain Barton, at Barbados j 
from St. John is reported in a message , 
received here this morning.Announcement! i

PROPERTY PURCHASE.
Michael J. Cull man of M. J. Cullinan 

& Co., Union street, has purchased from 
the St. John Real Estate Company the 
large double-tenement freehold property 
at 29 and 31 Dorchester street.

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4.30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

We are now showing a particularly attractive range of Eiderdowns, Vel- 
Robe Goths and Robe Blankets,specially adapted for Bath Robes, Kimo-ours, 

nas, etc.Our Christmas Stock of French Ivory is now on display. 
We have a good assortment of the different pieces and you 
will profit by purchasing early.

VELOURS
A splendid cloth which besides mak

ing up attractively, assures one of com
fort and long wear. Many good designs 
and colors. 28 inches wide, 85 cen s a yd.

Velours in plain Red, Pink and Light 
Blue, ..........................................  70c. yard

EIDERDOWN 
54 Inches Wide, $1.90 a Yard. 

Light Blue, Copen, Old Rose, White and 
Grey.

ROBE BLANKETS 
For Bath Robes, Kimonas and Dress

ing Gowns. These come in light, me
dium and dark grounds with handsome 
designs in scrolls and block patterns, 
with fan 
inches an 
match,

IT’S A BOY
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. Percy 

Howard are congratulating them this 
morning on the arrival of a big baby 
boy, who was born this morning at 
the Evangeline Maternity Hospital. 
Both mother and son are in good health.

WHIST AND DANCE.
The members of the Seldom Inn Club 

last evening held their weekly whist and \ 
dance at the home of the Misses Ger- j 
tirade and Ethel Callaghan, 134 Brus- 
skis street. Prizes were won by Miss 
Martin Carey and Frank Horgan. A 
pleasant time was enjoyed with whist, 
dancing and refreshments.

PROPERTY SOLD.
A double brick house and a small 

wooden residence, both freehold, belong
ing to the estate of the late Julia Potts, 
were sold this morning at Chubb’s 
corner by Auctioneer oPtts. The prop
erty was knocked down to C. F. Sanford 
at $8,150.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
In honor of the forty-second anniver

sary of their wedding members of the 
! family last evening called upon Mr. and 
j Mrs. James Sproul at their residence, 
281 Princess street, and tendered them 
congratulations. They were made re
cipients also of a present of gold as a 
mark of esteem and remembrance.

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd NEW KIMONA CLOTHS 
27 Inches Wide, 30c. to 45c, Yard. 

This is an inexpensive but very attrac
tive material in small designs, suitable 
for children’s wear.

Wk
100 KING STREET cy borders. They are 72 x 90 

id come with girdle and frogs to 
...................$8.25 and $9.00 eachSt- John. N- B.The VnD Store

HANDSOME VELVETEENS AND CORDUROYS
Natlatertliaii4.30p.nl.! We are showing some special numbers in Velveteens, now so popular for winter 

Velveteens—Chiffon finish, Black, Navy, Taupe, Brown, Wisteria, Wine, 27 inch, $2.75, $2.90 ya.
Velveteen—Old Bose, Grey, Saxe, Wine, Purple, Moss, Dark Brown, 22 inch,.............. |L20 ytt
Corduroy Velveteen—Brown, Navy, Green, Cadet, Saxe, Copen, White, 27 inch.............$1 50 ya.
Hollow Cut Cord Velvet—Brown and Taupe, 34 inch .......................................................  $4.00 yd.

wear.

23rd Anniversary Sale 
Now On REMINISCENT

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, LimitedODDFELLOWS vl
Visit our showrooms this evening, here yon will find every 

hat in our large stock grouped and specially displayed at 
most attractive prices.

BUY YOUR HEATER TODAYALL PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 
IT’S OUR 23RD BIRTHDAY IN ST. JOHN

' 3V?
& ■v m >

itylf
Some of The Things Talked *f at 

Last Night’s Banquet at The
Cliftoa

Chilly Mornings and Evenings Are Here.

A WINNER HOT BLASTmm MILLINERY 00., LTD. Chases Chill Instantly from Any Room.
With a WINNER HOT BLAST in your home you are assured of a power

ful heater and a fuel saver, too. It gives the extra heat you want—where you 
want it.

*3®
It was stated at the fiftieth anniver

sary banquet of Pioneer Lodge of the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows» at the 
Clifton last night, that the lodges in 
this city are gaining rapidly in member
ship, and the fact that the great ma
jority of those present were young 
proved the vitality of the order.

But there were also veterans, such as

Hr“Your Depends Upon Your Ability to Save—Buy Victory Bonds.”
POLICE COURT

In the police court this morning John 
Dickson was charged with stealing a 
stick of timber valued at $242, from 
George McKean and Company. William 

I Pyne was charged with stealing two 
1 pairs of .gloves valued at $3, from the 
store of Morris Lambert, Main street. 
Both men pleaded guilty and were re
manded. Two men charged with drunk
enness pleaded guilty and were remand-

This original HOT BLAST burns the cheapest coal clean and bright It 
uses any fuel NOW IS THE TIME TO STOP WASTE.

We Invite you to inspect the largest and most complete assortment of Coal 
and Wood Heating Stoves in the dty. Our prices will be a pleasant surprise to 
you. Better comes in today.

Glenwood Ranges.

Furnace Work

: |t '
&

Imen

Hudson Seal 
Coats

i
$/

1
i 155 Union street 

’Phone 1545.
St John! N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

J. L. Stewart of Chatham, and Messrs. 
Sampson of Fredericton and Doig and 
Murdoch of St John. Mr. Stewart join
ed Pioneer Lodge in December, 1870$ and 
has therefore been an Oddfellow for al
most forty-nine years. Such men as the 
late Senator Ellis, Hori. C. N. Skinner 
arid others prominent in the city’s life 
were members of this lodge, and among 
its present members is Lieut-Govemor 
Pugsley.

Mr. Stewart many years ago 
history of the lodge, which is incorpo
rated in its minute book. He talked 
very interestingly last night of the old 
days and humorously observed that his 
absence from Grand Lodge last year was 
due to his visit to France, where his 
experiment as an airman did not quite 
warrant him in making a transatlantic 
flight to the meeting place. He recalled 
the fact that he had organized a lodge 
in Chatham and said there are now three 
flourishing lodges on the Miramichi. Mr. 
Stewart was given a great reception.

Mr. Sampson of Frederictori, another 
of the veterans of the order, introduced 
a touch of humor in his formal com
plaint to the m®vor that on the occasion 
pf his visit to St. John to see the Prince 
his pocket was picked. One speaker 
chided him later for thus publicly tell- 
.ing what happened to a man who came 
from wet Fredericton to dry St. John. 
The mayor warned him that the city 
had a solicitor who invariably advised 
that those who sought to get at the city 
treasury for damages had no case; and 
another speaker explained that no doubt 
Mr. Sampson was mistaken for a tax
payer, and not entitled to have anything 
in his pocket.

Joseph Murdoch entertained the diners 
by giving a list of the notable discoveries 
and inventions which had changed the 
world since Pioneer Lodge was organ
ized, and intimated that they began as 
soon as this lodge was fairly launched. 
His song,
Again,” was taken up by the company 
with great enthusiasm.

J. Starr Tait, responding for the ladies, 
frankly admitted that they are going to 
have their own way, and perdicted that 
following their enfranchisement there 
will be many new laws more just to 
women ; and beneficial to society upon 
the statute books of the^country.

Mayor Hayes was very optimistic in 
speaking of the future of St. John. He 
found significance in the interest of Sir 
Frederick Lewis and the Furness-Withy 
people in this port and saw good reason 
to be very hopeful about the future of 
St. John.

The banquet did not end until mid
night, and before it closed a toast to the 
Clifton and Oddfellow Thomas Reynolds 
was heartily drunk. This was the first 
banquet in the bright new dining room 
of the Clifton, and the arrangement of 
tables, the food and the service were ad
mirable.

D. J. BARRETT,l med.

CLEARING SERVICE. - 
The clearing service command under 

Lient Colohel Marirott, will open in the 
Bank of Montreal building in about ten 
days. It is understood that the ser
vices command of Quebec has been 
moved to this city and that it has been 
abandoned in Quebec. The clearing ser
vices command had headquarters in 
Quebec with branches in St. John, Hal- 

j if ax and Montreal, and it is the Quebec 
command that has been moved to St. 
John. The Montreal branch is closed, 
while the Halifax branch will be oper
ated during the winter months.

ALSO FAVOR SGRANITE BLOCKS 
With regard to a statement that resid

ents of City road were agitating for the 
paving of that street with granite 
blocks. Commissioner Fisher said this 
morning that he was glad that public 

\ sentiment was turning in this direction ; 
m that he advocated this material for City 

; road, but had suggested bituminous con- 
Crete as he had received the impression 

h ! that public opinion was against the ini- 
; tial cost of laying the granite surface. 
| Although the supply of granite blocks 
a short time ago was not sufficient for 
all the work that might be accomplish
ed, he was of the opinion that they 
could be obtained.

S

Showing the new models in 
this beautiful fur, with Alaska?/ 
Sable, Bqaver and Grey Squirrel\| 
trimmings. |

You will find that our prices * 
are astonishingly low, consider- jl 
ing quality. 1
Plain Seal Coats, $300 to $375 
Trimmed Coats. $350 to $650 j!

1 All Next Week Is

WorKmg Men's Week
At Oak Hall

wrote a

m*

\

Large Quantities of Merchandise have been bought at rock bottom prices, these to
gether with many lines we have selected from regular stock and greatly reduced will make next 
week theF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street Greatest Sale of The Year
Fop The Working Man

WATCH THE PAPERS ON MONDAY FOR DETAILED INFORMATION.

f

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
Last Opportunity Tonight to Procure Boys’ Suits, 

2 to 9 years, for $5.85 
Regular Values up to $9.00

A Large Assortment to Select From—Call ««<1 See
Yoer success Depends 

on Your Ability to Save. 
BUY VICTORY 

BONDS

LOOKS FOR VETERAN SON 
The mayor has received a letter from 

Benny Josepowick, 232 Gas kill street, 
Philadelphia, asking his worship to as
sist him in any way possible in obtain
ing some word of his son, Morris; twen
ty-four years old, formerly with the U. 
S. regular army, but who served dur
ing the European war with the Princess 
Patricia’s. He was discharged from the 
army some time ago on account of 
wounds and has not been heard of at 
home since. He is described as being 
about 150 pounds in weight and looks 
older than he is. On his right arm is 
tattooed a horseshoe with the initials 
“M. J.” within. Marks of gunpowder 
are on his forehead.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-39 KING STREET

U/aw/ÊBW
\6/S77?/CZA OAK HALL

jV8t. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main Si “Will Ye No Come Back

ENJOY A

Pretty Gift Thing's for the 
Bride-or For Christmas

Real Old-Fashioned
OYSTER STEW

\
I

At The Royal Gardens
You'll get the delicious, delicate, natural flavor of the 
finest selected oysters in out good old-fashioned stews, 
fn which, also, we use rich, creamy dairy milk and the 
very choicest butter.
Come in for an Old-fashioned Oyster Stew at the

GARDEN CAFE

ESTATE OF CITY At this time of year, more than any other, naturally,
•for the bride or preparing

T ■*
two gift occasions are with ui 
for Christmas.

i

Will Require About Another 
Year Far Completion—Likely 
a Considerable Increase

ROYAL HOTEL
None too early to select for the latter—in fact, quite 

advisable in point of selections.

As a brief suggestion there are always desks, secre
taries and writing tables.

Seldom have we been better prepared to suit all 
tastes than at this writing.

Practically all woods, finishes and designs are repre
sented on our floors, and we’d be glad to see you in 
here if only to look around.

o o0 .
o o

At a meeting of the mayor and com
missioners yesterday to hear appeals 
with respect to taxes the question of 
the assessors’ valuation of lands was 
discussed.
that the report from the assessment 
commission in 1916 made reference to 
real estate, and especially lands, being 
unevenly assessed and often undervalued, 
and he asked what had been done since 
the date of that report to re-value real 
estate and to correct inequalities.

The chairman of the assessors replied 
that the assessors have been working on 
a re-valuation of the real estate of the 
city and that at the end of this year 
more than half of the whole area will 
have been covered. One result will be 
a considerable increase in the sum total
of land values. The S. S. Strathnaver, which arrived

The chairman also said that a set of in New York on Wednesday from Payai ■ v----------
land maps, which had been more than reported on November 4 in latitude 31 Wmwn 
once recommended, was urgently needed u N and longitude 51 23 W. she spoke 
and would take about a year and a half i the auxiliary schooner Rândfontein, 
to prepare. The estimated cost is about which was en route from Gibraltar to 
$5,000. The provision of these maps will I ch. .ston . ghe was leaking badly and 
now probably be ordered by the conn- the crew had run short of provisions, 
cil and at the same time the work of provisions were furnished to the crew 
re-valuing the real estate proceeded with and the steamer proceeded to New York, 
as rapidly as possible The Rândfontein was the last vessel

The chairman of the assessors after- built by D ,A Saker jn the Marine Con- ! 
wards said that he estimated that the struction shipyard, Chesley street, and 
work of re-valuation might be com- was iaunche(fJear,’ |ast spring. J. T.
^yeeditiren:bb°y apply!" ^ the “ sesors’ K^ht & Compan^ are the local agents, 

office, coul dobtain information as to 
the assessed value of any piece of real 

Land and improvements will 
continue to be valued separately.

Here's A

Waterless Commissioner Fisher said

^“2É***

WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE
STAYS HOT 12 HOURS

CONTENTS
NEVER

EXHAUST

Hotv ! x "Your success de
pends upon your 
ability to save—Buy 
Victory Bonds.”

Schooner Built Here Spoken OnBottleà Nov. 4, Leaking And With& A Tom
91 Charlotte Street

■
À Provisions Short

h BOIL 10 
MINUTES that stays hot 

twelve hours
Very simple, sanitary and economical. You simply boil 
the “Thermor” Waterless Bottle for ten minutes and it

> ONLY J
will stay hot—holding a uniform high temperature—for 
twelve hours. The Logic“THERMOR”

Waterlss Hot Bottle When you pay a trifle more for merchandise advertised 
as unusual and of the better sort you naturally assume you are 
to benefit.

We’ve advertised apparel of the finer sort since 1859—to 
three generations—and each inquiry eventually makes a friend 
for us.

v
Lady As tor Votes Early.

Plymouth, Eng., Nov. 15—Lady Astor, 
who is a candidate for member of par
liament, was 
vote after the

contains a «hemleal compound that never needs replac- 
and which positively holds the heat which is grateful 
and comforting. The “Thermor” is excellent as a foot-

feet in the
estate.

of the first women to 
of the polls herewarmer, for relieving pain, to place at your 

auto; is strong, durable and will last a lifetime.
one

today. There hfgreat activity through
out the division.

Suit Over Succession Duties.
Ottawa, Nov. 15—In the supreme court 

yesterday the case of Bartlic Esqual Vs.
Alleyn-Sharples was heard. The appel- The Smallpox in Toronto.
lant is suing, on behalf of the province Toronto, Nov. 15 A total of 353 cases
of Quebec, the heirs of the late Hon. of smallpox was reported in this city up 
John Sharpies for $14,828.46 for succès- to noon yesterday and 1,011 exposed 
siori duties on certain shares in various persons are under quarantine. In the 
companies having their head office out- 1 province, excluding Toronto, the total of 
side the province. cases reported is 541.

!PRICE ONLY $4-25

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — FIRST FLOOR

W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.
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United Evangelestic 
Campaign

City Hall, West St. John

ews of the

»»«• -*»•

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE WORKING MEN 

ALL NEXT WEEKLl
iSiiisTen cent admission ticket will win a 

ton of coal, Cathedral High Tea door 
prize tonight. ^OF GREAT LAKES All next week will be set aside by Oak 

Hall for working men. Oak Hall have 
selected many lines from their regular 

T OCAL 810 I L A. stock which will be marked at greatly
Special meeting will be held Sunday, ^

Nov. 16, 2.30 o’clock, at 52 Germain. ™ ^ bought for this occasion at rock 
members requested to attend. All worn win make next week at
suepended, by order of president 0ak HaR the neatest opportunity that

7T" - , has lwèn offered the working man for
To Rent-Furnished flat, 5 rooms and t0 save many dollars on his

TL—- Tim»* Swent Overboard bath’ with llghts- A11 new funuture- winter wearing apparel. Everybody Three Time» Swept Uverboara j201 Metcalfe street. ^ôws «Jt good merchandise is costing
From Surf Boat in Fearful Sea . , ... . r»<-hedra] more than it used to, that it is harder toThe big windup tonight. Cathedral, the whole cost of living is much
and Freezing Weather But Sue- High Tea. Everything to be auctioned , ,. . B taking advantage of Oak

off. So come if you want some bargains. ' fnnt w”ek much pressure on
. ce» Crowns Ltiorts - ~ - the pocket-book will be relieved. Watch
Soo, Ont., Nov. 18—Keeper John An- Frec demonstration at Gilbert’s, Char-ithe papers Monday for detai s._ 

derson of the Chicago life saving station lotte street. Call in and try the dough- GRrppjNG STORY OF NEW YORK; 
is the hero of the marine men on the nuts, pancakes, etc. Mr.zola, the new SMUGGLING DIAMONDS
Great Lakes today. The story of his j cooking oil. Open this evening. “UNDER COVER.”
heroism in taking charge of the rescue . ~ Much interest attaches to the produc-work at the wrecked steamer M. E. | KNOX CHURCH. tion of “Under Cover,” the fascinating
Runnels, which was pounded to pieces | Rev E. f. McL Smith of the Inter- CORled drnma of the New York secret 
on the shores of Lake Superior, near Church Forward Movement will occupy servjc(/ to be presented under the aus- 
Grand Mara, is one that will go down the pulpit in Knox church at both ser- of the Knights of Columbus next
in the history of life saving work on vices. ______ week in St. Vincent’s Theatre, Cliff
L W''en"the°Runneh was dashed ashore I ’Phone Salvation Army^ your cast off. berebad ^om any of the members or at 
vesterdav morning in a mountainous sea clothing, Main 1601. Address, 86 St. t])e stores of Mrs. Dwyer, Union street; 
it found the Grand Mara life saving crew James street. _________ Crockett-McMillin, Main s*reet’ a"d,
without a leader, due to the ^ness of | EXXERPRISE COMBINATION. Wednesdïy^ evening for
Keeper Benjamin TrueAale. John An Haye ym, scen the new Enterprise ^Lts and Saturday matinee. It
derson was in *n™. 1 / Combination Gas and Coal Range now ' ... , 5Ven by a talented cast of ama-
U- S. sub chnser E-43S. which is n ■ 0perati0n in the showrooms of the , ^ the direction of Arthur Mc-
way to Grand Mara to lay up for themectric Co > corner Dock and teurs under the direcuon 
winter. Immediately he took change of Union streets. 11-21
the rescue work.

The Runnels’ crew of seventeen men

tq§k
Under Leadership

REV. MILTON S. REES, D.D.
GREAT MASS MEETING FOR MEN

Sunday Afternoon, 3.30
Dr. Rees Subject:— “SINS THAT KILL”
Sunday Evening, 7.30. Subject:—‘AFTER DEATH, WHAT? 
Mr. Owen concert cornetist, will play “The Lost Chord.”

NEXT WEEK SUBJECTS OF SPECIAL INTEREST:-
Monday:— “What About Heaven?
Tuesday:—“What About Hell”
Wednesday:—“What About Eternity”

Leads Gallant Rescue ef Crew of 
Wrec. ed Steamer

St. Davids Church
9Sydney Street

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A., Minister

Dedication Thursday—Special Mass Meeting for Women only. Subject: 
“Sins That KM,” Revised.

Same hour, Mass Meeting for Men, Carleton Methodist Church. 
Friday—Special Young Peoples Sunday School Night. Sub

ject:—“Four College Chums.”
Meeting Tues., Wed., Thurs. and Fri. afternoon, Ludlow Street

November 16, 1919
....................................................... Special Dedication Service
............................................... Special Sunday School Service
Inter-Church Fraternal Service, ministers of other

1 1.00 a.m.
2.30 p.m. . . 
3.45 p.m.—

Churches participating. Baptist Church 3.30.
Public Worship

The Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, D.D., Principal of Pine Hill 
College, Halifax,1 and Chaplain to the C.E.F., will preach morning 
and evening and address the Sunday School.

7.00 p.m Eevry evening, except Saturday City Hall, 7.30.
Good music, United Choir, under lea^rshipp^lrs. Milton S. Rees.

Everybody Cordially Invited—No Embarrassing Situations!

Tabernacle Baptist Church
«.00 a.m.—-Morning Worship ................................ “God As Law-maker.”. No. 2
130 pjn.—Church School and Bible Classes. A place for alL Come with us and 

we will do thee good.
6.45 pm.—Even Song and Sermon:—“The Temptation of Jesus.” The firs# 

of four sermons on the temptation. Sunday night: “Jesus and His Lower 
Self.” Was the temptation of Jesus Real? What Does the Temptatior 
Mean? If you want a good seat, you will have to come early. Come pre
pared to whistle as well as sing. Everybody who has no church home iiv 
vited. Seats free!

Monday night the Y. P. go to Coburg St Christian Church with a program, 
rxu those going meet at the Tabernacle at 7.30 sharp. Large number desired.
Wednesday, 8 pan, Church Prayer Hour. Subject: “Prayer.” Everybody have a
Scripture reference on prayer. Tuesday, 8 p-m, Service in Edith Ave. Mission.

Re=DedicationCloskey. ______________

VISITING SALVATION ARMY 
OFFICER*

were helpless with a sea rolling over AH members Sons of England Band Lieut _Colonel Charles Taylor, an of- A MISSION OF RE-DEDICATION will begin on Monday even-
the vessel and everything coated wim requested to meet Monday evening, » - o.i-.iL. Armv connected . 0 » i i .* , * ..i i j__igreat layers of lee. The ship struck the O.clock, white’s Express rooms, Mill St ^e^ationÆdquSL London, at. 8 ? clock continuing each evening at the same hour and cul-
reefs at about 7 o’clock m the morning —---------- ! Fnf,land who is on a business trip to minating m the Communion service next Sunday, Nov. 23. Choirs of

ud began to break up almost imme- ATENTION FOR BARGAINS !Canada is now visiting this city. The other Churches will assist These services are designed to lead to a 
Anderson put »e crow oMhe Serge and corduroy for misses^and co]one]’.g an o]d f,.ien(fto the Salvation fuHer recognition of the Church's responsibility to apply the whole

rigged°up^the breach apparatus and with 14.16-18 Charlotte street:. No branches., Army in Canada, having ‘ th*Gospel to the whole world of human need. They will be conducted 
SleTbotsent a linear the wicked 11-18. -portant .posdmnj training^ R J, A Clark, D.D., of St. Matthew's Church. Halifax, well
:hf^uHtbtio"h:olid;7toWtLS"Ve°ande Door prize, High Tea to- Since leaving the Canadian flSTEe has known from coast to coast as one of Canada s strong preacher*.
Ship but it froze . 1 f , who wiU win it? held some very important positions in
eoudl not be used . , B _________ the British Isles, and during the war was

Giant seas smashed over the_ piers and SPECIAL. I connected with the Salvation Army work
the rescuers were reezi » • Don’t forget to trv our home made among the troops in France. The colonel
loot surf boat was rigged n”1 candy, fresh daily. ' Special price for is a man of great capabilities and a pow-
\nderson in charge and handling the Royal Ice Cream Parlors, erful speaker. He has also won distinc-
tknnfaJnag oTte^oneT thtcrew" corner Union and Charlotte. 11-17 tion as a Bible student.

Anderson was the only man who was 
•ot lashed to his seat in the surf boat, 
le was swept overboard three times but 
-aoh time managed to crawl back into 
the tiny craft and continue his work of

SPECIAL MEETING.

7 hank* Ottering A Sea of Glass Mingled 
With Fire

We returned to our Church, “twice consumed and twice rebufld- 
ed” with grateful hearts and with Thank-Offerings. The Building 
Committee has exhausted its resources and borrowed to its capacity, 
yet the school is incomplete, and there is a debit balance on con
struction.

Read bur warning today’s issue re 
“Genuine Ford parts.” Universal Car 
Co., 145 Princess street. 11-18.

(Rev. 15:2)
Strong picture of present day conditions. Those in the sea and 

those standing on the sea having the harps of God.”
Subject of Public Sermon At 

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL, 38 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Sunday, 3.00 p.m.

ALL WELCOME—NO COLLECTION

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

An Offering For the Building Fund WiU be Taken at All 
ServicesPUPILS OF AMELIA M. GREEN 

In dramatic recital Friday, November 
28th. Under the auspices of High School 
Alumnae, St. Vincent’s Auditorium. 
Tickets 50 cents.

rescue.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME.

The following
Ihankfully acknowledged by the treas- you will have no complaint about the 
nrer, H. C. Rankine: high prices of boots and shoes of you

T. E. G. Armstrong, $100 worth fur-, jmy them at Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
y'hings and supplies; W. S. Allison, str"eet. No branches. 11-18.

v, > worth furnishings and supplies ;
.ucs and Schofield, $100; a friend, 

ixH); W. Sliives Fisher, $50; Lady Rob
erts Chapter I. O. D. E., $25; “A. O. F.,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Gregory, $20 each;
Vlbert G. Hoar, R. E. Coupe, Premier 
the Hon. W. E. Foster, Dr. H. A. Ferris,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ernest Fr.irweather, J. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
King Kelley, S. Kerr, Geo. A Kimball, A], members „f st. John Council, 937, 
N. M. Jones, W. H. Hayward, J. M. arg rcminded that, in honor of the 15th 
Humphrey and Co^ $10 each; W. L. anniversaryi they are asked to receive 
Harding, Miss Martha Wilkins, A. a. | Hq1 Communion tomorrow morning at 
Profitt, Mrs. Wm. Levi Friend, J. T. : thg ^ 0,clock mass jn the Cathedral. 
Knight, G. C. Jordan, Donaldson H',nt> | Xhey are also invited to attend the an- 
Wm. Hawker, F. E. Holman, Mrs. Wm. nivf>;sary banquet at 7 o’clock, Monday 
Hayward, A. E. Henderson, C. Hutch- ; in the council chamber, 
ings, G. A. Henderson, A. I. Hams, H.
Mont Jones, D. T. Fred Johnstone, Dr.
F. L. Kenney, $5 each; “Friend,” F. P.
Johnstone, $4 each; “Anonymous, C. E.
Harding, Mrs. H. Hopper, L. Isaacs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Finlay, Mrs. F. C. Jones,
T Isaacs, $2 each; J. A. Robertson BELL—In loving memory of
(Rothesav), A. B. Holly, D. L. Hutch- darling Mildred, who died November 
ingson, Mrs. S. Holly, Dr. G. Hannah, i5th, 1918, aged 13 years.
G B Hegan, S. R. Jack, $1 each ; from
Aii'ee and Gladys Emery (West Side), We mourn because she left us, 
nroeeeds of sale, $3.28; Mrs. Simeon So early thus in life;
Tones $25- Anonymous, $5; Wickham, But He who hath bereft us,
Queens Co! Sunday School, $17.69; G. S. Hath freed from sin and strife. 
Mayes, $100; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G.
\rmstrong, $10; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. We’ll cease from all our weeping 
Chipman, R. E. Armstrong, Amland For her we dearly love,
Bros E Clinton Brown, Barnes and Co., The lost one here lies sleeping,
$5 each • W. H. Bell, W. J. Ambrose, J. Her spirit lives above, jf Rppd, j. F. Bullock, $2 each; Dr. W. FATHER AND MOTHER.
P Bonnèll Dr. W. P. Broderick, C. --------
Tj'-oii- Miss W. Barker, Rev. R. A. BEST—In loving memory of Robert
Armstrong, $1 each. E. Best, who departed this life Novem

ber fifteenth, 1918.

'Dearest husband, thou hast left me,
And my loss I deeply feel,

But ’tis God Who has bereft me,
He can all my sorrows heal.

LOVING WIFE AND 
LITTLE DAUGHTER, RUTH.

Exmouth Street ChurchNorth EndVICTORIA ST.
REV. G. D. HUDSON, RUu 

10.80 a-m—Prayer Circle.
11 a-m.—'“The Things That Please 

God.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
3.30 p.m—Teacher Training Class.
7 p.m.—“Christ Our Consoler.”
Good singing; good music. Strangers 

invited.
Bring your friends, 

come to alL

subscriptions are

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor
Meeting for Prayer and Fellowship
.............................. Rev. Geo. Morris
. Sunday School and Bible Classes 
...................................... The Pastor

Th Salvation Army No. I Citadel10.00 a.ra. —
11.00 a.m. .
2.30 p.m. .... 
7.00 p.m. ....

BIG BASKET SOCIAL. 
Dominion Lodge No. 18, L. O. B. A., 

will hold a basket social in the Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, Monday, Nov. 17, 
in aid of Orphans’ Fund. 14917-11-19

162 Charlotte Street
Sunday Nov. 16—Special Revival Services

Lieut-Col. Chas. Taylor and Adjt H. Wright of International 
Headquarters, London, Eng., conducting an old-time Salvation meet
ing at 7 p.m. It will be a great battle for souls.

Do not fail to be present and get blessed.
All seats free. Salvation through Christ is free!

COME ONE, COME ALL!

All Seats Free! Everyone Welcome!
A hearty wel-

Portland Methodist ChurchChurch Ave.FAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

11 a-m.—“Passion and Power.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday' School Teachers are 

coming fifteen minutes early .
6.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—“What is the" Difference Be

tween a Baptist and a Methodist or 
Presbyterian ?”

Join in the congregational singing; 
come into God’s presence; receive ^he 
information and the practical applica
tion of the sermon.

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor
.... “An Hour of Prayer
............Pastor will preach

, .. Sunday School session 
All Are Welcome to P # r of Above Services—Ushers are Attentive

10.00 a.m..............................................
11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m..............

12.30 p.m. Seventh Day 
Adventist Church

WM. a YOUNG, Pastor 
Formerly Baptist Reform Church, 

Carleton Street
Half hour with the question box a! 

6-30 p.m. Lecture at 7 o’clock.
Subject: “Does the Bible Contradict 

Science.™
Everybody welcome.

Presbyterian
Churches

IN MEMCRIAM
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. GEO. MORRIS, Pastor
our

South EndGERMAIN ST. ..........................Morning Service of Prayer
Rev. Geo. T. Dawson, M.A., will preach

...............................The pastor will preach

.... Sunday School and Bible Classes 
Monday evening. Prayer Service on

10.00 a.m........................
1 1.00 a.m........................
7.00 p.m......................
2.30 p.m.......................

Epworth League on 
Wednesday evening.

You Are Cordially Invited to All These Services

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Subject: “The Meaning of 
God’s Elections.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Subject:
Gifts.”

A cordial welcome to all.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CnunCH 

West St John
REV. JOHN A. M ORISON, PXD-AD, 

Minister
Divine worship at 11 a-m .and 7 p.m. 
The Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
The Annual Thank Offering Meet

ing of the W. M. Society will be held 
in the Church Vestry on Wednesday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. The annual ad
dress will be delivered by Mrs. Sanford.

Zion Methodist 
Church

REV. M. E. CO'nRON, M.A, Pastor

“Wasting God’s

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J.HEANEY, B.A., Minister

Central Church .... City Centre Divine Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
The pastor preaches at both services 
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Mass Meeting of Young People Mon

day, 8 p.m.

REV. D. J- MacPHERSON, Pastor

At 11 a.m.—Subject: “Atmospheres.”

At 2.30 p.m.—The Bible School and 
Men’s Bible Class.

At 7 p.m.—Subject:
Life.”

Strangers welcome. Seats free-

10.00 a.m.............................................................................Morning Prayer
1 1.00 a.m.—Public Worship. Let every member of the congre

gation be present. The minister of the church will speak on 
“The Call to Faithfulness in Christian Service.

2.15 p.m...........................Sunday School. A hearty welcome to all
The service in the evening, which will begin at 6.30 anc 

close at 7.1 5, will be preparatory to the United Evangelistic meet
ing in City Hall at 7.30.

Dr. Rees speaks to men in City Hall at 3.30.
You Ale Cordially Invited to All Services

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents rST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

“The North End Presbyterian Church” 
REV. H. L. Eisenor, Minister 

Address.—1 Portland St 
Morning worship—11 a-m.
Evening service—7 p.m.
The minister will conduct all serv-

For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begottet, 
son that whosoever believeth 
in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life — John,

“The Cost of

marriages
MULLETT—In sad but loving mem- 

dear father, Thomas Mullett, East EndWATERLOO STSHORT-WADDELL—At the Bap-'ory of our
Rev^W^e TeJfordf Robert j/s’hoH "Today'brin^ back sad memories^ 

of à- John to Hazel K. Waddell of! FAMILY.
Perry’s Point Kings county. ,

3:16.
ices.REV. ELLERY G. DAKIN, Pastor 

SERVICES:
Services

BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH
Seats free. All welcome.
The Presbyterian Church started work 

in the Canadian West in 1851. There 
now three synods, thirty Presbyteries, 
206 self-sustaining charges, and over 
2,000 preaching stations.

Sunday :—
11 a-m.—Morning Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening Worship. 

Wednesday:—
8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.

Centenary Methodist Churchmemory of areHURLEY—In loving 
Teddy Hurley, son of James and Agnes 
Hurley, died Nov. 14, 1918.

This day brings back to memory 
A loved one gone to rest,

And those who think of him today 
Are those who loved him best.

FATHER. MOTHER. SISTERS 
AND BROTHERS.

MEEHAN—In loving remembrance of 
Mrs. James H. Meehan, who died Nov.
16, 1916.

Mrs. H. A. Meehan,
Lepreaux, Char Co., N. B.

LATIMER—In loving memory of 
Roy James Latimer, who fell asleep 
Nov. 16, 1918. •

One link in the chain is missing,
One voice from the hearth is gone,

But the broken chain will be whole
When5 the’ day of Christ shall dawn.

PARENTS. STCTRRS AND 
BROTHERS.

MeKTDLOP—In sad but loving mem
ory of a kind and loving wife and moth
er. Lilly Gertrude McKillop, wife of Da
vid McKillop, who entered into rest on 
Nov. 2, 1918.

One year has passed, our 
store;

As time goes on 
Her memory is as dear today 

As at the hour she passed away.
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN Man.

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Ser

vice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee

(Undenominational )

H. A. GOODWIN, Pastorbirths
10.00 a.m................................................................A Meeting for Prayer

1 1.00 a.m................................... .... "The Vain Use of a Sacred Name
2.30 p.m...........................................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7.00 p.m........................... “Overcoming Difficulties Sitting Down”

This Church is open to all who would worship with us.

ST. ANDREW’S. . .Germain St,GILBRIDE—At Willow Grove, 
the 14th inst., Susan, widow of Bernard
kavingeonen son ^ one" daughter “to

m Funeral on Sunday from her late resi
dence at 1 o’clock. Interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery. .. „

HOWARD—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, on November 15, 1919, i 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. Percy Howard, a

MERRY—On the 15th inst, to Mr.
" Mrs. Charles Merry, 460 City Line,

on
You will find a welcome with us.

REV. F. S. DOWLING ,B.A., 
Minister

11 a-m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Worship. 
2.30 p.m-—Sunday School and Bible i

Classes.

An are welcomed.
8 p-m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.

North EndMAIN ST.
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.,

II a m.—Subject: “God’s Call to His 
Church.”

2.30 p-m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Special sermon to men. Sub
ject: “The True Strength of Man
hood.”

All men who wish to be men specially 
invited.

yThe Salvation ArmyDAUGHTER-IN-LAW

REV. H. A. NcGIlLIVRAY 
DEAD IN DA1LT0N

No. 3 Corps, Brindley Street
SPECIAL REVIVAL MEETINGS

Commencing Saturday, Nov. 15, to Sunday, Nov. 23, 1919. 
Services on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 1 5 and I 6 

Will be Conducted by
ADJUTANT HURD

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

and
^ il A WhÏnNEY—On Nov. 14 to Mr.

Herb Mawhinney, Harding
Christian Science SocietyDr. Hutchinson in this sermon w’H 

have something to say to bootleggers and 
Others who are violating the laws of our 
country. Special music by choir. .

and Mrs. 
street. Fairville. a son, Paul. 141 Union Street

Lesson sermon, Sunday, 11 am. Sub- 
“Mortals and Immortals. Wed- 

Reading
Hahilton, Ont., Nov. 15—Rev. H. A. 

McGillivray, pastor of St. John’s Pres
byterian church for the last seven years 
died yesterday of bronichal pneumonia. 
Previous to coming here he occupied 
pastorates at Newmarket, Chatham and 
Westover. He was a graduate of To
ronto University and Knox College. In 
1916 he accompanied the 173rd High
landers overseas as chaplain. Rev. J. A. 
McGillivray of Guelph and Rev. J. K. 
McGilivray of Winthrop. Mass» are *" 
brothers.

West End ject:
nesday evening, meeting 8.

3 to 6 p.m. every week-day,
deaths LUDLOW ST

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B-D.
10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.
11 a.m.—Service conducted by pastor. 

Sunday School scholars urged to attend.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

Bible Class.
6 30 p.m.—Service conducted by pastor.
7.30 p.m.—Great United Service in City 

Hall, conducted by Dr. M. S. Rees.
Members and adherents of this church 

are urged to co-operate in the special 
evangelistic meetings being held each 

• j at 7.30 in the City Hall Hear 
t nxf‘UKajr** jvodiùmetl Uv a Great

room open 
except Saturday.BERRIE—On November 14, at the 

„u of her daughter, Mrs. W. C.Good, 
59 Carmarthen street, Hannah S. L., be
loved wife of Rev. J. C. Berne, leaving, 
besides her husband, one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral, private, on Saturday after
noon at 2.30, from 59 Carmarthen street 
Interment at Fernhill. No flowers, by re-

qU\IcLAUGHI.IN—At West Virginia, 
on‘ November 10, Alvin McLaughlin, 

his father, mother and two sis-

I
home

First Chu’ch if Christ Scientist
................Preaching i
................Preaching |
...........Bible School j
Christian Endeavor 
. . . Prayer Meeting

1 1.00 a.m......................
7.00 p.m.............. •
2.30 p.m......................
8.00 p.m......................

Thursday at 8.00 p.m.

Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 
“Mortals and Im-street. Subject : 

mortals.” Wednesday evening, meet
ing at eight o’clock. Reading

from 3 to 5 p.m, public holi-

hearts still
room

we miss her more; open 
days excepted.Ievening 

a greyleaving
teNoUa ofTiineral late

L %
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On Good Teeth depend 
Health and Beauty «■

MENKEN’S CREAM DENTIFRICE 
dues more than clean your teeth.

It keeps your teeth 
bright and strong— 
and is also most bene
ficial to the gums and 
mouth cavities.
In the morning—and 
after every m e a 1—

1
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“77”
If I were marking the red days on the that policy continues to govern Chris- 

calendar I would fit in a Forgiving Day tians the future may be forced to witness 
with Thanksgiving Day so that the day such a deplorable spectacle as St. Peter s 
could be also utilized for bringing about church at Rome sharing such a fate as 
better understanding where estrange- that which befell St. Sophia’s church at 
ment exists and putting more meaning in Constantinople. “A house divided against 
the saying of the Lord’s prayer- I be- itself shall not stand.” There must be 
lieve that such a day would help much good Christians instead of real protes- 
in a get-together movement, and who can tants and real catholices. Christianity 
imagine what would happen if the catii- must not dwell in the head alone but in 
olices and protestants were to abandon the heart also.
all their “orange” orders and unite to At present there is an epidemic of 
destroy all maHce against the living for radical ideas, but it is to be hoped that 
the crimes of the dead? But I must con- nothing will decrease the use of the Eng- 
fess that a review of the past relations lish language in Ireland- Already there 
of catholices and catholices and of protes- is far too much inconvenience through . 
tants and protestants makes all hopes for there being so many different languages used Dr. Humphreys’ Medicines this 
the breaking down of barriers between and all the English-speaking world with j may a grCat tribute to age and sta- 
catholices and protestants very shaky, its great bulk of Irish descent wants to j but tinIess you follow in the foot-
For if there is any brotherly love in talk with Ireland and do not want the i 
Catholicism or Protestantism it surely inconvenience of Gaelic. The most ser- 
resembles that of Cain and Abel more | viceable should be the most national, 
than the kind which Christ advocated, j Convenience is the path of progress.
But nevertheless every effort should be j Concluding and earnestly hoping that 
made for better understanding between | Ireland will be blessed with peace and 
those two groups and for Christian prin- ! prosperity and that in the future there 
ciples for all. Traditions should be val- j will be less hypocrites saying “Give us 
ued for their worth and not for their this day our daily bread.”
age. The old policy of selfishness has Sincerely yours, ____
greatly weakened the only foundation ELFREEDA M. COOLEN.
on which Christianity can exist and if St. John, Nov. 14^ 1919.

abroad it is surely worth practicing at 
home and I believe that the greater 
value would be found in making friends 
of our own people before searching the 
wilds of Africa and other places for ma
terial to make angels. Preaching may be 
easier than practicing, but striving to 

.7 follow one lone commandment and ig
noring so many others is neither serving 
God nor man. The New Testament says 
preach the gospel to every creature, but 
it also says a lot of other things. There 
is many a text that should be framed in 
the mind and hung in the heart- Seeds 
scattered in the wilderness will not yield 
the necessaries required from our own 
gardens. Good-will must be nourished 
and cultivated and that which prevents 
its growth weeded out and destroyed if 
our people are to be turned from their 

of suicidal madness. A far- 
reaching get-together policy is one of the 
present requirements and not the kind 
thatTs centred in the village church so
cial. Most of the hatred now existing 

created by force and not by natural 
I tendency. Many of the old dividing fac
tors have become more customary than 
anything else. Multitudes of those di
vided would become united if they truly 
knew why they/ are divided.

\ PLEA AGAINST 'WAR AND FOR
A WIDER EHRISIIAMIY Two Months £

At the end of two months we 
were crowded out of our pre
mises and forced to acquire lar
ger quarters.

At the end of two months our 
enrollment was 144. Can any
thing but merit produce such 
résultat Modern training pays. 
Enroll now.

MODERN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 
St. John, N. B.

“Your success depends upon your 
ability to save—Buy Victory Bonds.”

FOR
To the Editor of The Times:—

Sir:—My foremost desire in writing 
you at present is to make an earnest 
appeal to prevent war from being allow
ed to place a starvation blockade around

ridiculous
when peace is just being celebrated, but 
war often comes like a thief in the 
night and conscience is caught while 
napping.

During the early part of that jubilee 
of devastation which began in 1914 we 
were
a part of God’s army and a very angelic

........................ million
control 
a star-

COLDSIreland. This may seem

Medical Book mailed free.
People often say "My Grandmother

told that all the Russians were
steps of your Grandmother it does not 
help you or us.lot. But when about eighty 

Russians slipped from war’s 
there was a different story and 
vation blockade was put into operation 
and hundreds of thousands, if not mil
lions of those once highly praised people

forced to die of starvation because J
they did not have the privilege to aban- —— 
don their new found liberty for a ration

If war could so sud- why I should make an appeal for Ireland 
in these “peaceful” days. The block
ade has left lasting results upon the 
future as well as the present. Seeûs 
may be scattered and great may be the 
harvest, but such cannot restore the 
health of millions of Europeans or pre
vent rickets, tuberculosis and many 
other diseases from being inherited by 
their descendants. Generation after 
generation of weaklings shall be bom 
and civilization will forever mourn its 
irreparable loss in the 
strength of Europe.

The man who says that the issue with 
Ireland is more religious than political is 

, , ., , . _ probably making no mistake, for Ireland
money to help those needy youngsters, wag not slighted ,n the sharing out of 
but when they arrived in God s coun» the troubles of religion.

course

Begin with “Seventy-seven” for 
Coughs, Colds, Grip, Influenza, Catarrh 
and Sore Throat and you will bless the 
memory of your Grandmother forever.was

were
At all Drug and Country Stores.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.of black bread, 

deniy change its policy by dividing Bol
shevists from Russians it surely has the 
opportunity to do the same by dividing 
Sinn Feiners from. Irishmen.

It is only for the purpose of arousing 
determination for revenge that war tells 
of its love for children and the rights of 
the innocent. It holds high the banner 
of righteousness only to give its cursed 

* feet the freedom to trample the life out 
of justice and everything else that hind
ers its progress. During 1917 the dis
tressing circumstances of thousands of 
Irish children impelled Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen to plan a lecturing tour of 
America for the purpose of collecting

1

health and

—j ---- -- — - , me irouoies oi rcngiou. But, however,
try” they were told that as they did not, the Irfsh think that they have a righte- 
come to work in the interest of war they [ ievance ^ what nationality does
would not be allowed to proceed with nQt? Sowin ,eeds of grievance is a
millionaires éSdrtSHTta suffit to work that wa= never nefflected and is i

! still upheld as a paying business, but the 
prove that war has no more love *°T ! sowers generally takes flight before the 
Irish children than any others and that ; harvest ^ others have to do the reap- 
it is not at all too early to quietly make 
up the mind that war never shall be al
lowed to place a starvation blockade 
around any part of Ireland and that no 
Irish mother ever shall be forced by 
such laws of war to suffer the agonies of 
that poor wretch who, while trying to 
keep life in a withered little form, heard 
this pleading, “If angfls are not hungry, 
please mother let mer/ die.”

There is abundant proof that it would

ing.
Some years ago a well known priest 

said that with all St. Patrick’s influence 
he could not see why God punished Ire
land so. I think that the punishment 
referred to is the fault of man and not 
the work of God. If St. Patrick could 
now return to Ireland he would And 
about as much trace of his original ideas 
as St. Peter would find of the first 

. .... , church if he returned to Rome, and if
not be wise to depend on the sense or ; chrlst retumed to the world he would 
justice of any people to Prevent war, flnd the Christianity created after His 
from ill-treating the innocent. The na-1 ^.^-ension ruling over the gospel He 
tural will of a people is bound and gag- preached
ged when the burglarizing of war begins. Just ag we ^ Mame Hebrews for 
And then war has a wonderful convinc- there j,eing Christians so can we blame 
ing gospel for each and every natipn catho„ f there being protestants, but 
It ,s necessary to study many things to world is better off for the changes 
touly understand the influence wielded ^ ^ made In the days o{ the
by war. 1" 19“at toast M cent of ormation when those catholices who 
the men who were sent out during tne . v . .. *following years to kill those whom war protested against the religious ideas of 
called their enemies would have worked men were called protestants their ideas 
many successive days and nights and found much favor with multitudes of 
even risked their very lives to have saved catholices who were longing for the sim- 
those same “enemies” had they been pHcity with which Christ administered 
entombed in a mine or threatened with the gospel and Rome would have a dif- 
death along any of the dangerous paths : ferent story to tell had it not been for 
of peace; and, had it been necessary, the iron hand. The way was narrow but 
would have gladly shared their bread the courage was wonderful, and in spite 
with millions of those whom they were of all that happened those protesting 
willing to see starving after war had catholices and their followers establish- 
told its story and sung its song. And it ed civilized laws and led nations to 
is also necessary to study some of the heights of greatness never equalled since 
results of war’s ration and starvation the creation of the world, 
blockade around Europe to understand If Christianity is worth preaching

Î
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nfants-Delkht
Toilet Soapi

J 'Aft/;,Stands for Johnnie 
Who, with all his 

might.
Declares there Is 

nothing 
Like ‘‘ Infants-Dellght."

!/>.

Gives that clear, healthy 
glow which only a pure 
soap can produce.

9 Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, r- 
Dept. , TORONTO.
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Baby’s restless 
nights might 
be avoided.
Scalded skin and other 
skin troubles are 
common causes of ■ 
Baby’s restlessness and 
often could be avoided 
by careful bathing with
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BABY'S OWN ;

SOAP
The lather of Baby’s Own Soap, made fragrant 
with natural flower perfume cleanses and heals the 
delicate skin and prepares him for restful sleep.

And “Grown-ups” enjoy the bountiful, creamy lather 
and its clinging flower-fragrance as much as do 
the Babies.

It is Best for Baby—so Best for You.
In the interest of your skin bay Baby's Own Soap. 

It is sold almost everywhere.
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfrz, MONTREAL. 8-6-19

LAST DAY TO-DAY
5? sS.mx

ILz
Vi

VIi

V
1

GOING
GOING

i

BUY TO-DAY—Get in before the ham
mer strikes at midnight and your oppor
tunity is gone to buy Victory Bonds.

>

G BUY TO-DAY—Get in now before you 
have lost your chance to buy Victory 
Bonds—they insure good times and good 
wages.

BUY TO-DAY—Get in before the ham
mer strikes at midnight—put every dollar 
you can command into Victory Bonds 
—buy to your limit now as a patriotic 
Canadian—as a shrewd business man or 
woman.

/ ‘ Buy for Canada 
Buy for Yourself 
Buy for Prosperity 
Buy Before it is Too Late

1
/

Buy Victory Bonds
THE LISTS CLOSE AT MIDNIGHT

1Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
34
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JOST DANGEROUS 
OF ALL TRADES

S3R8ws V 11S t

A

Animal Trainer Risks Life 
Itself in His Occupation. mHi>5

lociologists should add wild-beast 
training to the list of “dangerous trades” 
which they have compiled to aid them 
in arriving at occupations concerning the 
risks of the working man and woman 
says a writer in the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.

No railroad man or mechanic works 
harder than the bespangled person who 
must smile at the audience as he or 
she enters the cage of lions, and statis
tics of the show busines indicate many 
fatalities. Every time a man or woman 
iminer enters the narrow confines of 
llie cage or the arena with one of the 
jungle dwellers, be it tiger, lion, leopard 
or elephant, he or she risks life itself, 
and the mere fact of years of docility 
and obedience on the part of the animal 
is by no means a guarantee of safety. 
A back turned, a sudden move or un
usual blow and the master may find 
himself under the slave, bitten and torn 
or kneaded into a lifeless pulp.

Some leaves from the experiences of 
Caleb Powers, a man whose varied life 

spent with great animal shows or 
in breaking a variety of beasts, throw 
illumination on many of the mysteries 
of the cage. He told of an accident that 
happened years ago at the Omaha Ex
position. One of the features of an 
animal show there was a spectacular 
event, a man wrestling with a lion. The 
man, whose name was Hays, was of 
great physical powers, and the lion em
ployed was a fine male specimen, of long 
experience in the arena. Hays’ per
formance consisted in a rough-and- 
tumble with the animal, in which he 
was sometimes thrown and sometimes 
tent his leonine adversary sprawling. 
After this had lasted a few minutes the 
man was accustomed to open the lion’s 
jaws and put his head into the gaping 
mouth. This he had aceomplised many 
times, but one night an attendant, stand
ing beside the stage, turned carelessly, 
and in doing so dropped an iron rod: 
It struck the boards with a clang; the 
lion, startled, snapped his great jaws to 
and Hays was decapitated.

1Curtains drawn down tight—Note the snog fitCurtains easy to raise or low er from Inside or out

The Weather Doesn’t Count
!

When You Equip Your Ford with a 

Ustus Limousette
Whether it rains or snows, you can sit In your Ford car in solid comfort.
No changes in the standard Ford equipment are necessary. The Limousette is simply a hew practical 

addition which is vastly superior, in every way, to side curtains.

Easily and Quickly Installed
The initial installation is easily made in an hour’s time. In attaching the Limousette there is no altering or 

mutilating of your present top necessary.

among the first to put up tea in"TTTE were 
VY sealed packages.

We were the first to use automatic electric 
weighing machines so as to insure accurate 
weights.

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous ASSAM teas.

Ease of Access and Exit
Everyone knows what a nuisance the ordinary side curtain is when one wishes to enter or leave the car. 

Either the curtain must be unbuttoned and afterwards rebuttoned, or else the individual tries to crawl m under 
it losing his hat and his temper in the effort, and possibly damaging curtain or fasteners in the mixup. Contrast 
with this the Limousette way of merely rolling the side pieces up at a touch, out of sight, and returning them 
to the closed position as quickly. If an open car is desired it can.be had instantly by raising the four side pieces 
which slide up out of sight and danger. Again contrast with this the old way of stopping, taking off curtains, 
folding them up and putting them away, possibly to be<pceded an hour later when the reverse operation is 

' necessary.
After attachment it becomes a permanent part of the car and adjustments for weather conditions, venti

lation or exit are accomplished by the side pieces being raised or lowered on spring rollers. This can be done 
very quickly and. when raised,makes the car entirely open and easy to enter or leave. These rolling side members 
can be operated readily either from the inside or outside of the car.

If for any reason, it is desired to detach the Limousette, it can be readily removed, folded and placed under 
the seat. It folds into a bundle 31 ÿi inches over all It weighs only 30 pounds.

If your dealer can't supply you, mite or call on our nearest house for literature and prices.

was And we are now the first to adopt a new package 
for the better protection of these fine quality teas.

The lead package has served its purpose well for 
generations, but it was easily broken or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air, odors and dust that it was so necessary 
to protect the tea against.

Our new package—the waxed board carton—is stronger, 
more secure and more completely air tight; altogether the 
best container for tea that has yet been devised.

t

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED.

CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER

WINNIPEG
REGINATORONTO

LONDON
MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWAREDROSESecuring Publicity.

A strange thing happened in Indian
apolis in May, 1899. A show was being 
given that did not “go” very well. It 
was decided that publicity was needed- 
There was an old lion with the show 
nnd it was thought that matters could 
be so arranged that he could escape 
and be caught without much trouble. 
So the show authorities were not too 
careful about the door of a small cage 
into which they were having him trans
ferred. A space was left which he did 

take long to discover. That lion 
made the quickest exit ever seen. The 
show was held in a tent, and lie was 
out of the tent quicker than one could 
say Jack Robinson. On the corner near 
the tent was a butcher’s shop, and the 
lion went through the window thereof 
at top speed. Smelling the meat, he 
jumped to the back of the shop, and tore 
down a quarter of beef.

By this time the show people -were 
after him in great haste. He had shown 
more “ginger” than they had calculated 
, ,d they were pretty startled when they 

w that in that shop with the lion was 
-, drunken man. One of the performer.-, 
who was with the pursuing party was 
Bronco Boscassio, a man who had roped 
a lion in a livery stable in New York 

before. He decided to do

I

day, by request of a party of former
service men headed by Ensign A- i".
Kurtz.

TAKE KISH FLAG FROMand attendan's were striving to stop 
both the fighv and the panic, when with 

rush, the trainer came through the 
door and leaped, shouting among 

the fighting lions. The blank cartridges 
from his revolver singed hide after hide, 
and ttie whip which he carried, sang 
through the air, For a moment the re
sult hung in the balance. Then the mas
ter conquered, and the subdued beasts 

forced to do their usual stage tricks.

DeVALERA’S AUIOMOBILFTEA> good tea"
a
arena A meeting of the vestry of St. John's 

Stone church was held last night when 
it was decided to erect a mural tablet 
engraved with the names of those who 
had fallen at the front and also those 
who had gone overseas. A committee 
was appointed to carry out the plans.

\
Portland, Ore., Nov. 14—A flag of the 

Irish republic was removed from the 

automobile of Eamonn De Valera, leader 
of the Irish Independence party here to-

V

werenot
Red Rose Coffee is as 

generously good as 
Red Rose Tea144

I

the trick again. He accomplished it fin. I Behind all the cages, and the only means a trifle, usually doctoring himself, 
,, ,xi- ,_trio nr>,i thiirhç wprf. hfld- 'of communication between them and the crudely but effectively, liut tn 

ally, but his arms and thighs were bad , runway such as is always fascinate* ^hese men, -and they do not
ly torn. But the drunken man was | thcrc animak are kept. It seem able to leave it even after being

never touched. | is always a source of danger and a place severely hurt over and over again. An
Ida lemmine was only four years old,, possibilities Now, with the instance of this afforded by the case

hut she made a hit w-th her little troupe ; -^tragic »«•. „s of a trainer who at one time handled
of trained poodles .which, with the pre _ , h(j ,]ad no very ‘-lofty” position, twenty-seven lions together in the
cocity characteristic of show children, ^ ^ho was liked by everyone for his arena. He always worked on the prin- 
she was able to put through some very . d disposition and fund of mischief. ciple of kindness, and made constant
simple tricks. One day, in Lafayette,,g morning Curly had been playing companions of his pets. He has been 
Indiana, -when the show was being held which were in cage hurt many times and has lost an arm,
in a big tent the poodles became frisky , w.thjhehon cubs, wmen^ ^ IP ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f>r back „
just before show time, and one of them i »’ stepped out from the cage into the 1903 he figured in a big lion fight, which,
strayed away from his small tramer He^MPpe^^out^^ t(jward ^he arena, however, he managed to quell.
She began to search about the tent, and wh°7e another boy was standing. There The doors of the arena had opened 
accidentally brushed againt a tempor- chance for fun here, and Curly his act, and slowly the big beasts began
ary cage in whicha leopard, called Car- y accepted it. He threw the to troop in, singly and in twos and
touche, was housed. 1 here was a flash was graying at the other boy’s threes, until there were eighteen of them
of a yellow paw through the t°°-wide » and leaped back along the runway, in the huge cage. As was his custom 
space below the cage bars, a frihnU sw open t*be door of what he thought the trainer did not appear for a few 
scream, and the little girl was was cage 5 and jumping in, banged it i moments, and the animals began to play,
pieces before ahandcoiild be raised in bellindShim. Thej!e wcre no cubs there! as much at their ease as so many tabby 
her defence. Soon after this horror an ha(j entered cage « tbe abode of Ra- cats. Suddenly there was a snarl and a 
other of the show children was bitten a ■ nt ti ^ Like an avalanche cuff that was too rough even for lion
badly by a hon, a mere cub, whic 1 yellow and black, Rajah sprang upon ; play, and in less time than it takes
tethered before the side-show tent when ‘ „nd could not be beaten off 1 to tell it the gentle tabbies had been
the company was in Chilhcothe, Ohio. be’),ad torn his victim to shreads. 1 converted to fighting demons. The cage
Probably the animal was more than Accidcr)ts are almost weekly occur- was a mass of tawny bodies whirling 
half in play, but the lion play is pretty dwUh flle people who handle the through the air, writhing and roaring

serious. u:_ rafo hut thev are not always so in a great mound in the centre, and
Little things are important to s£ous ft’s those jUgt related. A scratch , making prodigious leaps in every di-

everyone who has to do with captive am- bUe is all in the trainer’s day’s, rection. Women were screaming and
differonrombetweenaSNoma6 aV No. 6 work, and he gets to think of either as j fainting, men were running for the street

life. This proved true in De- ——— ' Ta -
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ASTHMA COLDS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH
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assuring restful night.. -— A
It is invaluable to mothers 
with young children.
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300,000 Maxwell 
Owners

Will O K. This Car

makes brea

V

Nj Vmeans a
ceraner. 1909, at a show In Cincinnati.

iisrsmiUspsrulkm
Km» milst — Hm

OR this Post-War Maxwell contains all 
those fine traits of its 300,000 predecessors.
- And in addition the great developments in 

engine, axle and chassis which the war brought.
But these 300,000 will vouch for its ability, for 

they have seen their own cars pile up endless mile
age, outrun a guarantee on a tire, shy at the repair 
shop, and go where most other cars wouldn’t follow.

They know, too, how thrifty it will prove on 
gas, how it will please both Son and Grandma in 
performance and comfort.

To say that they will O.K. this car is wasting 
words, for it is of the very same chassis model as 
the 300,000 others.

It’s worth an hour of any man’s time to look 
over the Post-War features, note what fine engi
neering has accomplished, and observe what big 
improvements have been made in appearance.

The price, however, is but $1395. The extra 
values are yours.
MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, Windsor, Ont.

sr FMaltese Cross Tires
Possess the Limit of Reliability
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TRACTION
RIMS•ï

!
lUffiV „ l'

. y 100 Per Cent Road Efficiency
Foley Traction Rims on trucks offer positive pro- 

l tection against slippage on sandy, muddy, boggy and 
ft snowbound roads.
SX* They take hold with a grip that knows nobreak- 
Hf ing: they keep trucks going over all toads in all 
Hi kinds of weather.
tiSl Made of high grade electric crucible steel. They
Bn are indcstructable. Can be used in connection with 

either demountable or pressed on rubber tire equip
ped wheels. For shaft or chain drive.

The second the rubber tire sinks two Inches Into 
boggy ground the Foley Traction Rim comes into 
action—powerful and absolutely certain. The 
traction lugs grip firmly, the drive wheel cannot spin, 
and the truck must keep on going.

SSSS
Iüüisr

o 1
0When you drive on slippery pavement you 

want tires that will hold your car safe. Ihe 
tire that is skid-proof is the tire motorists are 
seeking. Maltese Cross Tires have the most 
effective non-skid tread yet devised.

o

Easily attached. The action is automatic 
Write for r'vrplete details

COMMERCIAL CARS, LTD.
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Vanconver
Distributors for Eastern Canadain to a cob- 

fresh cut
When you turn off the asphalt- 
biestone, clay, mud, macadam or 
stone road—you want sure, dependable ser
vice. Maltese Cross Tires give it.

V'N

>

X-v\

Mahy tires will stand up well under favorable 
conditions — city pavements, for example. 
But Maltese Cross Tires yield big mileagr 
ALWAYS—on good roads or bad. And the 
reason is the plain, logical reason that makes 
any product superior, year after year—better 
and better quality.

\\\

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO;, LIMITED
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

St. John, N. B.

XVV

\ Showrooms:

Garage : 108 to 112 Princess St.

\ WSÉ
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Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Weather Cooditiot)S Do Not Effect Your Truck

•- -IF Equipped Wit!) Traction Rims <
Head Offices and Factories: TORONTO

Branches in all Leading Cities
___
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fthought It advisable to give out any in-
It isWhat decision was reached, officers of 

the ’Longshoremen’s union refused to 
give out, saying that they had nothing

Nothing could be learned of the con- final agreement is reached. 1 he men 
ferencc between the Coal Handlers* Un- now are being paid seventy-five cen 
Ion and the shipping men, as neither an hour.

formation until this afternoon, 
understood, however, that there is also 

between the 1Special Pre-Holiday ShowingCELEBRATION IS Conferences were held yesterday af
ternoon between representatives of the

BKUUlitll IUDIM
dlers’ and Trimmers’ Unions for the 

--------  purpose of reaching agreemnts in the
Banquet Held a. the Clifton ££*££

House----Mayor Makes Re- was represented by Thomas Robb, of
' . — , Montreal ; the Canadian Pacific Ocean

feretlCe to Harbor Commis- Services by Captain John T. Walsh, 
( . 1 -i manager of the C. P. O. S., also of

SlOn. ! Montreal, while the ’Longshoremen were
j represented by M. P. Ronovan, J. J. 
Donovan, John McKinnon, J. H. Sher-

OF

I
an-

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, N. B.

TOYSTHE COLLECTION OF VITAL STATISTICS
THE PUBLIC WILL PLEASE NOTE that that part of the Public 

Health Act amLits amendments providing for the reporting of Births, Mar
riages and Deaths as they occur in the province of New Brunswick, will 
go into effect on the first day of January, 1920,

The scheme for the collection of such information is, briefly, as follows:
In each parish and in each incorporated city and town there will be 

appointed an officer by the Sub-district Board of Health concerned, known 
as the sub-deputy registrar, to whom all reports of births, marriages and 
deaths occurring in the parish, city or town for which he is appointed, 
will be sent.

All Clergymen, physicians, nurses, parents or house-holders as the 
case may be, having primary or official knowledge of such occurrences 
shall send to said deputy registrar reports of such birth, marriage or 
death, upon forms furnished by the Department of Health to such per
sons, through the sub-deputy registrars.

Posters, in prominent type, will be put up throughout the province, 
notifying the date of the inception of this service, together with the name 
and address of the sub-deputy registrar of the parish, town or city in which 
any such poster appears.

- /

In This Vast Early-Shopping Display are gathered the lat
est Novelties from the world of playthings, our 

offerings of this season embracing Toys of 
every description to amuse and instruct kid
dies of all ages, from the tiny tot to the 

growing boy and girl. But to really ap
preciate the beauty, the variety, the 

quality of our exhibit, you must 
pay us an early visit and bring 

along the children

Here We Can Offer You Only a Partial List

The celebration of the fiftieth anni- wood, James Sharpe and C. G us Lang- 
• ersary of the founding of Pioneer bein. The local Shipping interests were 
I/odge, No. 9, Independent Order of represented by H. C. Schofield, D. W. 
Oddfellows closed last evening with a Ledingham and J. T Knight.

of the hotel and the re- as chairman, told a Telegraph reporter 
devoted to that the labor people submitted a sched

ule which, among other things, called 
hour for the ’Long- 

winter. He also

Ci
i

dinig room
mainder of the evening

ÜE EtBBsl —., -
order, past Grand Mas P ; B countér offer of sixty-five cents an

Fredericton, and J. L Stewart, Chatham, The present rate is sixty cents.
city of St. John, W. Frank Hatheway Some ch | were also sought in work
ed His Worship Mayor Hayes; Pioneer conditions which, Mr. Schofield said, 
Lodge, John Stamers and J. A. Mur- W*|M be a matter of detail. The main 
dock; guests and city lodges, K- R. Issue evidently is the matter of wages. 
Fleet, George Chase, W. Bridges, A. B. : The ‘Longshoremen held a meeting in 
Gilmour and Mr. McGrath; the press, tbeir bajj in Water street last evening, 
W. Saunderson and A. M. Belding; the w]iich, it is understood, they consid- 
ladies, H. McFarlane and J. S. Tait. ered the offer of the shipping interests.

Elmer Belding and Clarence Cain were 
heard in musical numbers.

His Worship Mayor Hayes, in respond
ing to the toast to the City of St. John, 
gave a brief outline of the history of the 
city. He compared the Loyalists to the 
Pilgrim Fathers and told of how they 
came to these shores for the purpose of 
securing freedom of speech. He referred 
to many requests for grants for various 
worthy objects and said that he was 
pleased to do whatever he could to for
ward the interests «of St. John. The 
mayor made a passing reference to the 
proposed sale of the harbor facilites to 
the government and commission control, 
saying that transportation companies 
and many citizens favored the idea.

The banquet was held in the spacious 
dining room of the Clifton House and 
the dinner was served in a style in keep
ing with its reputation. The dining room 
was handsomely decorated and the tables 
made a fine appearance. Messrs. Rey
nolds and Fritch, the proprietors of the 
hotel, were warmly congratulated on the 

in which the dinner was served 
end on the appearance of the new dining 
hall.

was
an

our

Where W ords End, 
Music Begins Mechanical Trains

Clockwork Trains—$8.00, $3.50, $*.25, $5.00, $5.75, $6.50 Electric Trains- 
$7.60 $11.00, $14.00. TrahsfoMhers for Electric Trains, each, $5.00. Railway 
Bridges, each $8.85. Railway Station Houses, each $2.50.

Mechanical Toys
! Words, in themselves, are but poor 

interpreters of emotion, 
words end, music begins, 
words only suggest, music satisfies ; 
it utters with a clear, vibrant voice 
what otherwise would remain 
unuttered.

: Sandy Andy Sand Toy (as illustrated to 
the left), each *... $1.60, $1.25, $1.75 

Bizzy Andy, each 75c, Bowler Andy, $8. 
Panama Pile DriVer, JJ-J®

$6.00
$4.00

7T1' Steam Engines—$1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75, 
— $2.00, $2.50, $8.50, $4.60, $5.00, $6.00,

$7.00, $10.00. '
Toy Guns—80c., 65c., 75c., $1.75, Toy 

Movie Machines,

! ! rWhere
L

WhereL Gilbert’s Machiné Gun 
Big Dick Machine Gun

manner

jC. H. Scott, noble grand of Pioneet 
Lodge, was chairman. The gathering 
broke up soon after midnight, all pres
ent voting it one of the milestones in 
oddfellowship in the province. Telephones, 45c.;

$9.00; Tinker Toys, 76c.; Tom Tink
er, 65c.; Tilljf Tinker, $1.00; Tinker 
Ducks, 65c.

//
T\ZX\ELIMINATING THE «

Music will allow you to express 
your innermost thoughts and ideals. ATIP NUISANCE tr Blackboards — 50c., 85c, 

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25,
$3.00, $5.00. Blackboards

1 with Stands, $8.00, $8.50,
$6.00. School Slates, each, 

. 25c. and 80c.

Swining Horse (as illus
trated), $8.75 and $15. Hob
by Rockers, $1.50 and $2.00. 
Pony Cars, $2.25, $8.50,
$4.75. */

you create this music since you are no' NThe Automatic Hat Bey and 
Other Labor Saving Devices

(N. Y. Times.) z
How to make a hotel as much like a 

home as possible is the chief thing that 
will be demonstrated at the fourth an
nual National Hotel Men’s Exposition at 
the Grand Central Palace. Fully 15,000 

interested in hotels in every section

But how, you ask, can 
musician nor the master of any instrument ? n X fI »

Te NEW: EDISON Dollsmen
of the United States as well as Canada, 
Belgium, France and South America are 
in New York'for Uiis exposition, it was 
stated, for the main purpose of learning 
the best means of making a hostelry 

comfortable than tlie best regulat
ed home. And to this end are exhibited 
devices without number.

Of all these ingenious devices, the 
which will probably create the most in
terest is the automatic hatboy. This 
contrivance is intended by its inventor 
to do away with a tipping nuisance 
which, according to the most conserva
tive estimate, brings the cost of an or
dinary hat to somewhere near a hundred 
dollars before its owner is finished with 
it. The automatic hatboy is a 
chine in appearance 
liatrack familiar in the front halls of the 
homes of bygone days. No money will 
have to be expended by men or women 
who wish to leave their hats or coats in 
a safe place during a hasty meal when 
this device becomes, as hotel men say it 
will become, a part of every hotel din
ing room.

Other features of this “let-the-hotel- 
be-your-home” campaign include a card 
file, ma^e in duplicate or triplicate, for, 
the use of the various departments of a 
hotel, to Indicate the preferences of dif
ferent guests. For example, this will 
show at an instant at what time Mr. 
Brown, in room 461, wishes to be called i 
each morning, what newspaper he reads, 
and even whether he likes his eggs turd- I 
ed or not. It was declared by hotel men 
yesterday that attention in such small 
matters made the dffference between 
what the guest regarded as a mere sleep
ing place and a home.

Labor-saving machinery of all kinds 
is conspicuous at the exposition.

In opening the exposition, Edward M. 
Tierney, chairman, dwelt on the neces
sity of developing labor-saving machin
ery for use in the hotels in case of strikes 
or other labor disturbances.

“It behooves every wide-awake hotel- 
man,” said Mr. Tierney, “to apply the ' 
•Safety First’ principle to his business by 
installing the latest" approved labor-sav- | 
ing devices and machines in his hotel, ■ 
so that he may feel assured he has pro
tected himself against a complete ‘tie -- 
up’ when the menacing hand of a strike 
among his employes confronts him.”

The delegates to the exposition were 
entertained at luncheon yesterday at the 
Park Avenue Hotel by its proprietor, 
George C. Brown.
termed “Colonial,” and to carry out the 
effect even the lighting was by candles, 
each «tuck in an empty champagne bot
tle. The bottles bore this inscription: 
“Alack and alas, there was a time when 
I lit them in the good old way.”

During the exposition and in conjunc
tion with it at the Palace, the chefs, or
ganized in the Soeietie Culinaire Philan
thropique of New York, 
their fifty-first Salon of Culinary Art. 
Every da_y will see a contest to dea
dline who can make the most delicious 
bread, cake, French pastry, as well as 
prepare fancy dishes of fish and fowl.

The exposition and salon will eloSe 
Saturday night.

85c., $1.00, $1.75, $2.25. Sleeping Dolls, with hair, $2.25, $2.75, $8.50. Mamma 
Dolls, $1.00 and $1.50.

“The Phonograph with a Soul”
more

Doll Carriagesone
has stored up in its magic discs the music of the world’s greatest 
musicians—the soul-children of the music masters. And this music 
The New Edison will Re-Create for you, in your own home, 

would hear it *in the grand opera houses and the

in many Sizes, at $1.00, $2.25, $8.00,
$8.50, $4.75, $5.00, $6.00. Wicker Doll 
Carriages, $2.00, $4.00, $4.25.

DOLLS’ FURNITURE—High Chairs, 
65e„ Straight Chairs, 65c.; Rockers, 
65c.; China Closets, $1.75, $2,50, $8.75, 
$6.00; Sideboards, $1.75 and $8.50; Bu
reaus, $1.75, $2.75, $3.25, $5.00; Cradles, 
65c., $1, $1.85, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75;
Tables, 75c., $1.50 and $2.00; Tables 
with Chairs, $4.75 ahd $7.75; Dishes, 
25c., 85c., 40c., 66c., 78c., $1.00, $1.15,
$1.75, $2.00, $2.75, $3.75.

TOY PIANOS-dUpright, 76c, $1.00, 
$1.50, $2.25, $2.50, $3.75, $4.00, $5.50.
“Grand” Pianos, $3.00, $3.75, $5.00. 
Metalophones, 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.76. 
Harmonicas, 55c., 65c., $1.00, $1.35, $1.60;

Tetalphones, 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.75;
Trinity Chimes, $2.25.

exactly as you 
famous concert halls.ma-

not unlike the old
1

You should read the beautiful book “Edison and Music 
and the booklet “What the Critics Say” containing 
evidence that proves Edison superiority. Ask for copies 
when you come to hear the New Edison. 254

&

p w. U THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42 ŒST’ ^ Desks, with Chairs, $ 10.00, $ 12.00, $ 16.00
NOVA SCOTIANEW BRUNSWICK mSsSSSm

Bubble Sets, 35e. and 85c.
Nested Blocks, 40c.,. 50e„ 75c., $1.25, $2.00; Roly-Poly Toys, each, 60c.
ERECTOR—THE GREAT STEEL STRUCTURAL TOY—No 1, $1.66 ; 

No. la, $1.50; No. 2, $8.00; No. 2a, $1.50; No 8, $4.50; No. 3a^ $3.75; No. 6, 
$10.00; No. 7, $22.50; No. 8, $87.00. Erector Motors, $2.50, $5.00, $8.00.

A COMPREHENSIVE LINE OF BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

M. E. Rodd & Co., Amheriti 
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Tupper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Bridgewater.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N. H. Pl-inney, Limited, Kentville.
J. H. Leslie, Liverpool.
R. E. Hirtle, Luncnberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glssgew.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxfbhl.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N, H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico. 
TheYarmouth Cycle dc Motor Co, Yarmouth. .

A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton.
H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Min to A McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co., Woodstock.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

I
, 15c.

Brace, McKay & Co, Limited, Summertide. 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown. Wi

NEWFOUNDLAND GamesGamesF. V. Chesman, St. John’s.

■Si!

Kindergarten Gems, 75c.; Toy Monty, 40c.; Lotto, 15c, and 80c.; Needle 
Week 85c 75c, $1.50; Bull in China Shop, $1.25; Mother Hubbard, 50C.; Spoof,

. 'sharp Shooters, $2.50; The'British Army, $1.25; The French Army, 
*1 25- Three Bear Puzzle, $1.00; Pussy Cat Puzzle, $1.00; Something to Do, $1.25; 
if" scout Ten Pins, 40c.; Game of Flags 75c.; Grandma’s Games, 40c.; Fish 
p„nd 40c and 75c.; Department Store Game, $1.00; Voyage Round the World, 
$100' steeple Chase, 75c.; Nellie Bly, 75c.; Sunny Monday, $3.00; Deck Ring 
Toss’ $125- M.-.xfield Parish Soldier, $225; Parker’s War Game, $1.50; Box Ball, 
$2 25’ Panama Canal, $1.25; Wide World, $2.25; Merry-Go-Round, $1; Crazy 
Travellers $1.25; Jolly Boys, $1.75; Dreamland, $1.00; Uncle Wiggley, 76c.; 
Checker Boards from 20c. up; Go Bang, 85c, 50c., 85c.; Chivalry, $3.00; Pastry 
Set, 15c. and 20c.; Steeple Chase, $2.00; Ship-a-Hoy, 40c.; Pollyanha, $1.50; 
India, 40c, and many others.

GOME EARLY—BRING ALONG THE KIDDIES—THE BEST 
TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS IS NOW,

WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
TOY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

Aew Issue Telephone 
Directory

The luncheon was

The Regular Half Yearly Issue of the Telephone Directory will be deliverd January 1st.
corrections desired must be forwarded to The N. B. Telephone Co.,

holdingare

Any insertions, changes or 
Ltd., No. 22 Prince William Street, not later than November 20th. ))

Positively no changes and additions can be made after that date.

The Willing Workers of the Central 
Baptist church held a successful rum- 

sale in the old vestry of the Ger- 
strect Baptist church yesterday 

and realized a goodly sum which will 
be added to the fund for the new person- 

of the Central church. Mrs. Z. G. 
Atwood was convener for the sale and 
her assistants were Mrs. Mary Campbell, 
Miss Brundage. Mrs. George Skatelin and g 
uany others-- flfl

W. H. THORNE & CO., LimitedThe New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Limited

mage
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respect to quantity, quality, and accesi* 
bility for mining purposes, Canada pos- 

coal deposits which compare fa-
lowing : ‘It is known that a large piece 
of water, ten miles broad and generally 
only three feet deep, has by a strong 
wind had its water driven to one side, 
and sustained so as to become six feet 

while the windward side was laid 
As will be seen later, this is a 

well-taken example of the force of the 
wind in causing the Gulf Stream, but 
it does not quite show the whole of the

Hour’s Flow at Straits of the tropical regions there is a
Florida is Ninety Billion t^Tnown' £ tJ* winds.
Tons South of a certain line situated near the

equator these winds flow from a. south
westerly direction, while north of the 

Special interest in the effects of the equator t^y come from a mere north- 
dvlf Stream on the climate of the east easterly direction but they do not vaiy 
coast of North America having been muchand tjen only^r bmf period*. ^ 
aroused by stories connecting the mild winas uiow „ latter
weather of the past season With the ex- the water induce a current n the latter 
Cêllent temperatpre of this great ocean due to friction. At 
current noted of late by seamen, the the merest skim that “JStetedfcSi 
National Geographic Society has Issued idly the motion is communirated from 
the following bulletin, based on a report ayer to layer until at last, if he d 
J», J.ta =. PiUsbury, Jj-J SS

/“The Gulf stream is probably the depths, 300 «W feet, or perhaps more.
grandest and most mighty of any ter- T^fse traf.e, > ir nf the islands 
«striai phenomena. Its waters are char- ally the Partlal .Earner of the islands 
acterized by a deep Indigo blue color of forming the eastern Part
great clearness and high temperature, bean, and a Por °n between them 
It can be penetrated by the eye to con- through the passages between^ them.
siderable depth, and generally its meet- From here it con s obstructioning with the less saline polar waters can that sea until it re^;f%î ^ttn CLa 't" 
be at once distinguished of the Honduras and ’t ucatan coasts,

“It is difficult for the mind to grasp ! tram which it .escapes ^y f the

“It has been found, however, that the 
water entering the Caribbean by this 
means is not more than one-half of the 
amount which flows through the Straits 
of Florida from tlie Gulf of Mexico, and 
the other half is supplied from a source 
which does-not come under the head of 
a measurable current. The other source 
is the wave caused by the wind. Every 
ripple carries a certain amount of water 
in the direction toward which it is flow
ing, irrespective of the current caused by 
its friction, and when the waves become 
large, tons of water are hurled from 
the crest into the trough every time the 
wave breaks.

“When one is on board a vessel, float
ing upon its waters, one is not as much 
impressed at the power and grandeur 
of this wondçr of nature as he is when 
he stands before a towering mountain, 
an immense iceberg, or a fall of water 
such as Niagara, but lyhen one remem
bers that the mighty torrent, speedihg 
on hour by hour and day by day, in it 
volume equal to all the largest rivers in 
the world combined, carrying its benefle- 
ent heat to temper the climate of con
tinents, one begins to realize that of all 
the forces of the physical world none 
can equal this one river of the ocean.

“Ponce de Leon, while on his famous 
search for the Fountain of Youth, made 
the discovery of this great stream. Af
ter his failure to find, on the coast of 
upper Florida, the means of cheating 
death, he turned to the southward and 
skirted the shore for hundreds of miles, 
thus Stemming the •'current.

“The name of ‘Gulf Stream’ was first 
suggested by Benjamin Franklin because 
it issues from the Gulf of Mexico. While 
it is only a part of the grand scheme 
of ocean circulation, and the Gulf of 
Mexico is in reality only a stopping 
place, as it were, for its waters, this 

is generally applied to the current 
now as it was given bv Franklin—that 
is, the current coming from the Gult ot 
Mexico and spreading abroad over the 
North Atlantic.

In a large area like the Caribbean, 
having a comparatively constant wind 
blowing over its whole surface, this ac-

.JWORLD’S GREATEST XH -y.: ' " T* 1
sesses
vorably with those of the greatest min
ing countries of the world. He esti
mated that we have reserves of nearly 
1,000,000,000 tons of semi-anthracite, 
515,000,000,000 tons of bituminous, and 
10,000,000,000,000 tons sub-bituminous 
coal and lignite, and urged that these 
should be developed in order to provide 
against the annually recurring shortage 
of fuel. Hitherto our coal in the extreme 
East and extremfe West has not been able 
to compete in central Canada with coal 
from the United Stataes, but should the 
present strike of Americn miners con
tinue there might be no competition, and 
yet we are not prepared to supply out 
own people with fuel from 
serves. It would be necessary not only 
to develop our reserves, but to make ar
rangements for transportation, and for 
storage at strategic points. Transporta
tion could be provided for easily, be- 

the government owns or will owrt 
half of the railway mileage of the coun
try, and storage facilities are necessary 
for economical distribution.

The present system of distribution of 
coal, and especially of anthracite, from 
the United States works to the advan-

who
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A Store is Judged Largely 
by its Delivery

tage of the well-to-do consumer 
can afford to pay for all of his year’s 
fuel at one time and is able to lay in 
his supply during the summer when the 
price is Comparatively low. But it is all 
to the disadvantage of the workingmen 
clerks, and others of moderate incomes, 
who are obliged to buy in small lots ât 
Increasing prices during the winter, and 
who may find themselves this winter 
unable to buy fuel at any price. There 
is already a great deal of unrest in the 
country, and it will not be lessened if 
there is any trouble over fuel. But even 
if, as Sir George Foster thinks, we may 
be able to obtain our usual supply from 
the United States this year it is neçes- 

to look to the future. The for-

“TTTHEN can you send it?” “Can I get 
V V it today?”—these are the questions you 

hear day in and day out from your customers.t

the immensity of this great ocean river. 
The Straits of Florida at its narrowest 
point Is about forty miles wide. A cal
culation of the average volume of wat- 
er passing in one hour gives the enorm
ous sum of ninety billion tons. If this 
one single hour’s flow of water could 
be. evaporated the remaining salts would 
require many times more than all the 
ships in the world to Carry It.

“The theories as to the cause of ocean 
currents have been many.

“Franklin’s theory, which has many 
advocates at the present day, was that 
the Winds produce the current by the air 
moving over the surface of the water, 
and he illustrated this theory by thé fol-

“It will be there before noon—before 5 o’clock.” 
“It will be there before you get home.” These are 
the answers that please your customers and bring 
them back to trade at your store.

When you buy a Ford One-Ton Truck you will 
surprise your customers by prompt delivery. It will 
take the place of three horses and three men, and 
for the occasional long trip to the next town, to 
the outlying country, for delivering and bringing 
in supplies—it will prove invaluable.

Ford One-Ton Truck (Chassis only) $750 f. o. b. Ford, Ont.

sary
eign demands upoq the supply in th* 
United States are likely to increasi 
heavily, and our annual shortage i 
likely to become greater.. The problen 
of utilizing our own vast reserves Is : 
big one, but it ought to receive the im 
mediate attention Of the government.
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UNIVERSAL CAR CO., Dealers, St. John
w. S. R. JUSTASON, Dealer, Pennfield 
W. B. SAMPSON, Dealer, St. Stephen✓ The one 

and only 7WSod?Use Our Own Coattion is practically a simultaneous move
ment of Its Surface waters to the west
ward and a continual escape of the 
water heaped up at the obstruction off
ered by the land into the Gulf of Mex
ico, through the Straits of Florida, and 
into the Atlantic.

“The Gulf Stream would be little felt 
on the coast of Europe did It not re
ceive a great addition to its volume of 
heat when en route. This is by means 
of a gentle flow from the northeast trade 
wind current that passes outside the 
Carribbean Islands and the Bahamas. 
The surface temperature of this outside 
current Is about the same in its passage 
along the West Indies Islands as the 
Gulf Stream In the Straits of Florida, 
but it Is less Violent in its movements, 
and there is less Intermingling of its up
per and lower waters, so that It arrives 
off Cape Hatteras with a much higher 
temperature than that of the more tur
bulent Gulf Stream.’’

&
(Toronto Globe.^

The statement of Sir George Foster, 
acting premier, that the United States 
will supply Canada with 'coal as in 

and that there will be noHP V lv( Pv
other years, 
discrimination against us while there is 

coal available there, is- satisfactory 77TWany
as fardas it goes, and is a testimony to 
the frièndliness of that country. But 
if the strike of the bituminous coal min
ers continues for even a short period 
the U- S. may not have enough coal for 
its own purposes. Moreover arrange
ments have been made already to sup
ply coal to European countries which 
have little Or none of their own avail
able because of the war* while Canada 
has enormous depisits which have never 
been worked. The whole situation of 
dependence ti'pon the United Stataes for 
so large a portion of out* fuel is not com
plimentary to Canada as a nation.

In an address before the Canadian 
Cream of Barley contains more nerve Gas Association Mr. Arthur V. White, 

food than any other cereal. Cooks in Consulting Engineer of the Commission 
three minutes. of Conservation, pointed out that, m

THE toNIOM PAj

«■HÉsauce
is different — quite 
different from any 
other kind of sauce. WjCnowrt from,Coaet (cCootAt 1name

Get a bottle to-day. ^ A Use The WANT AD. WA Y\
!toAU Store» »ell H.P. 

here.i
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St John Is “Over The Top” 

For Victory Bonds
still 4000 citizens who did their bit last

and help S . John to go “ Over the Top ” 
gooTancTstrong in the style her'financîaïimportance in the province warrant. Every par
ish' in Charlotte County won the Honor Flag. Is your City ward doing as well.

Help out the City ! Every $50 or $100 subscription counts and besides

The 4,000,000 mark has been reached but there are 
year and who are slackers this year.

We Want To Win The Cun ! i /

s St. John’s chances may be better than the other Counties. Think Watch for the last 
minute big subscriptions, they are coming all right but how about the little Fellow.

Tonight is the last chance. Victory Loan Headquarters, Chipman Hill, will be.open^ until 
10 p.m. take $5 out of your weekly envelope, if you cannot afford more and make t 
navment on a $50 bond, the balance to be paid in monthly instalments. Call Mam 39 
you want a canvasser to come to your home this evening; but, whatever you do

f

i

Buy Victory BondsÏ
\

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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Falling Into Luck

$40.0(1
Many have bought and others are buying our 

$50.00 Somerset Serge Suite at $40.00. ,

Never before arid perhaps never again have we 
been able to offer such values at prices which we 
are offering you this week.

There is yet a good assortment to choose from. 
Styles for Men and Young Men.

Bwip ends Saturday, Nov. 15th.

Semi-ready Wardrobe
KING AND GERMAIN STREETS
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Drop Freezone on a touchy corn 

then lift that corn off 

with fingers
Lumberjack Hears He is Murder 

Suspect and Leaves Workn Quebec, Nov. 15—Tramping his way 
through muskeg and forest, across 
mountains and ridges, over rivers and 
creeks, walking by forced marches, 
Joseph Godbout a sturdy lumberjack 
of St. Georges, Beauce, but at present 
foreman in the camps of the John A. 
Morirson Co., awaÿ up in Maine, ar
rived this week in Jackman, Maine, for

1

«
imj

the sole purpose of proving he had no- 
| thing to do whatever with a recent mur
der.Tiny bottles cost 

Only a few cents. He said he had tramped his way to 
civilisation just to show himself, and 
find out who started the talk that he 
had something to do in connection with 
the recent murder of Nelson W. Bartley, 
hotel-keeper at Jackman, who was mur
dered in the bush.

Godbout had a quarrel with Bartley 
some time ago, and when the dead body 
of the latter was found hidden beneath 
a tree trunk in the woods close to the 
Quebec border, people recaleld the dis
pute between Godbout and Bartley, tnd 
some hinted that Godbout may have had 
some knowledge of the crime.

Godbout heard of this talk about him, 
so decided to hike it back to Jackman, 
starting from the head of the waters of 
the St. John River, and walking close to 
a hundred miles that he may prove he 
knew nothing of Bartley’s death.

Ô
i

S'
iJ

•X'

Vtom bisDrop a little Freezone on an aching 
corn, instantly that corn stops hurting, 
then you lift it right out. It doesn’t 
pain one bit. Yes, magic!

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents, 
sufficietn to rid the feet of every hard

The following notice was taken from 
. , ... an English paper and is of interest to

corn, soft com, or com between the toes, many st john friends of the family, 
and calluses, without soreness or irri- jjrs. Gellibrand having formerly been 
tation. Freezone is the much talked, of j^jss ig0bel Dever, daughter of the late 
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius. Senatoi. james Dever and Qf Mrs. Dever

at present in Kingston (Ont): “On the 
6th of October in a nursing home at St. 
Annes-on-the-Sea, William Clark Gelli
brand, son of the late Thomas Samuel 
Gellibrand and of his wife Emma Gelli
brand, and husband of Isobel Marie Gel
librand, aged fifty-four years.”BEFORE BREAKFAST

With reference to the children on 
Navy Island, Dr. H. S. Bridges, superin
tendent of city schools,- said last night 
that the truant officer had visited the 
island during the day and found thirteen 

| children living there. Seven were below 
If you are accustomed to wake up with: the age when they are required to at- 

coated tongue, foul breath or a dull head- tend school and two were above the age 
ache; or if your meals sour and ferment, : limit. On child of six is to attend school 
you have a real surprise awaiting you. | next term. The three children of school 

Tomorrow morning, immediately upon were said to have been attending the 
arising, drink a glass of hot water with Albert school, Caneton, and Dr. Bridges 

teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in they had made a fairly good at-
it. This is intended to first neutralize tendance record.
and then wash out of your stomach, liver, , ~ „ _
kidneys and thirty feet in intestines all _ members of the Westfield Coun- 
the indigestible waste, poisons, sour bile trY Club were entertained last night at 
and toxins, thus cleansing, sweetening a delightful bridge at the home of Mrs. 
and purifying the entire alimentary canal. C- Grout> Coburg street. Those in 

Those subject to headaches, backaches, charKe wer£-M.r?: HDC- Grout, general 
bilious attacks, constipation or stomach Mrs,.A,la" Rank’ne.’ ™r\'V'
trouble, are urged to get a quarter pound g. Goldmg, Mrs Frank Peters, Mrs. 
of limestone phosphate from the drug Richard Aneott, Mrs. Norman Sancton,
*s TV”*" *"""■• —« Sn2; ÎSï,ÏSÆ“

purify and freshen the skin, so hot water o,d Risi second prize, Mrs. W. L. 
and a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate R insolation, Miss Eileen Keeffe.

SU5.

Says you really feel clean, sweet 
and fresh inside, and 

arc seldom ill.

a

MRS. RAYMOND ROBINS.At a meeting of the Stationary En
gineers last evening in Charlotte street, 
it was decided that the hoisting men 
and the stationary .engineers form a 
joint union. Fourteen members were | 
initiated.

(New York Evening Post.)
The newly elected temporary presi

dent of the International Working Wo
man’s Congress, just adjourned in Wash- 

! ington, D. C., has, like her husband, long 
been identified with social reform. As 
Margaret Dreier of Brooklyn before her 
marriage she was a forceful and engag
ing personality wherever and whenever 
intelligence and philanthropy went hand 
in hand. She was, perhaps, more enthu
siastic than logical at times—as when 
she told an assemblage of housewives 
met to discuss the servant problem 
(then, alas ! deemed soluble) that the 
trouble was not with untrained servants* 
but with untrained mistresses. Later, in 
Chicago, to which city she removed af
ter her marriage, she was reported as 
having declared it her intention to take 
the young women from sweat-shops and 
stockyards and teach them how to write 
stories and moving picture scenarios— 
such work being pleasanter and paying 
better. The effect that such efforts, if 
taken seriously—and if sufficiently ex
ploited, they would be—might have up
on the art of writing and dramatizing, 
this earnest social worker did not take 
into account. And no Joseph Pennell 
was at hand to point out her mistake 
and tell' her that even so poor a thing 
as short-:.tory writing requires a little 
more preparation both in spirit" and let
ter than a few lessons from a well-mean
ing uplifter. Perhaps that is why fiction 
and movie scenarios are inadéquat

Gin Pills can help you. If yon snf- because sweat-shop and stock-yard gra- 
fer from backache, or have that dread- duates are manufacturing them. As for 
ful feeling of lassitude, with floating the statement regarding trained mis
speaks before the eyes, highly-colored tresses, a young woman accustomed to 
urine, stone in the bladder and gen- ; half-a-dozen servants could but be blind
erai debility, get Gin Pills at once. At j ly ignorant of the needs and equipment 
all druggists or dealers, 50c. Money of a modest household employing only 
refunded if you are not relieved. A ; one tor two helpers. Like her husband, 
sample large enough to demonstrate its j Mrs. Robins is a confirmed radical, as 
value, free on request. i is their sister, Elizabeth Robins, in form-

The National Drug & Chemical Co: j er years a successful portrayer upon the 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United ; stage of Ibsen heroines and later better 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 known as the author of that sensational

258 piece of fiction, “My Little Sister. Ruv-
----- mond Robins was the model for “Boy”

in his sister’s longer story, “The Mag
netic North,” published a number of

COMPLETELY CRIPPLED
Terrible Experience of Mr. J. Harrop

It is ^seldom that anyone who has 
been continually exposed to every 
iveather condition does not contract 

form of Kidney or Rheumatic 
trouble. In many cases, cold, settling 
in the kidneys» so weakens those im
portant organs that they are unable to 
filter the waste and poison out of the 
blood. The latter is carried through
out the body, causing uric acid to ac
cumulate in the joints, with consequent 
.heumatism, stiff joints; swollen ankles, 
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, constipa
tion, torturing pains in back and side 
and head. These ills can all be made 
right. Gin Pills 
and sure relief.
Harrop writes to us:—

“I have been crippled up so 
completely that I could not stand. 
Work was out of the question. A 
few doses of Gin Pills put me 
right. I cannot praise Gin Pills 
too much, and every home should 
have a box.”

some

give quick, certain 
Read what Mr. J.

Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

ACHES AND PAINS «...
Cl A A \i*C r£TÇ ’CI/ZI AFTERNOON POLICE COURT. 
3Lv/fml« J lliL I J Lui! a case against William McBetli,

I charged with collecting and obtaining 
! money under false pretences, was taken 
up in the police court yesterday after- 

j noon. Isador Amdur, 248 King street, 
I West End, and George Pittson of King

Famous pain and ache Liniment, kept 
handy, brings gratifying 

relief.
T) HEUMATIC twinges ease up soon.1 street, gave evidence that the man was 
h\So do stiff joints, lame back, neur- ;n their store getting subscriptions for 

v algia, overtaxed muscle, and those a returned man named White, whose 
pains from weather exposure, too—they j,ouse had been burned. ,E. P. Raymond, 
don’t fight long against the counter-irri. | barrister-at-law, said that he drew the 
tant Sloan’s Liniment produces. -----paper for the defendant and he had al- 

Keep this old family friend handy fop ways regarded him as a reputable man 
Instant use—a little penetrates without and had done business for him. Daniel 
rubbing, leaving no skm stains, muss, or Mu„; K c appeared for the defend- 
cloggcd pores. You ought to keep a hot- ; ant and c p Inches for the G. W. V. A.

na .way6- . „„ -n ! On the request of Mr. Mullin bail will
All druggists. Three sizes—3Sc„ 70c, ^ ^xpd

Robert Gray, brought into court by 
Captain R. I.. H- Godday, A. P. M, 
charged with being a defaulter, was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence when 
he explained to the magistrate that his 
wife was sick and he wished to see her 

j so left the army for that purpose, not 
intending to desert.

(Made in Canada.)
I

1

HE LIFE UEO iCHIESE J8II 
BUMPS!» RED CROSS 10

they are told liquor is being sold in ice
cream parlors. That bootleggers are 
working almost unmolested in many sec
tions, also is admitted.
Machine tor Enforcement

The machine for enforcement is or
ganized in this way:

Federal forces -Commissioner Kram
er and more than 10 Ofederal executives; 
sixty-four internal revenue collectors and 
30 deputy collectors ; 30Ç federal district 
attorneys and their assistants, who will 
conduct prosecutions.

Local officials:—3,00 county sheriffs; 
5,00 Ostate detectives, attorneys and gen
eral executive officials, and 25.000 city 
police and rural constables. All must 
coo-perate in helping the federal gov
ernment screw down the dry lid to stay 
the internal revenue commissioner holds.

ENFORCE 0, S, '

Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES” the 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine.Army of 30,000 Men Engaged— 

500 Arrests Already 111

Better Response in China Than in 
Amcnca, Visitor Says

Washington, Nov. 15—An army of 
than 30,00 officials will spring to 

attention Monday, when John F. Kram
er, newly appointed Federal Prohibition 
Commisisoner, takes charge of the battle 
to make the country alcohol tight under 
the enforcement act for war-time and 
constitutional prohibition.

More than five hundred arrests al
ready have been made under the act, it 

unofficially estimated today, but 
few formal reports have yet been re
ceived by the International Revenue) 
bureau. / ,

Today officials wére in the midst of 
the last-minute rush of perfecting the 
temporary machinery that was set up 
October 28, when the Enforcement Act 
went into effect over President Wilson’s 
veto.

ilore

(N. Y. Post.)
The American Red Cross drives in 

China have been better patronized by the 
Chinese than the latest roll call in this 
city—this is the impression of a Chin
ese who has recently arrived 
country and who said that he found the 
American people as a whole indifferent 
to the appeal of solicitors for the Red 

, Cross.
j “Long ago I heard a great deal 

MR. FRANK HALL aJ>outA tlie humanity and generosity of
Wyevale, Ontario. Ithe American people, he said today, 

“For some two years, I was a suf-! hut now I am in this country I find 
ferer from Chronic Constipation and mystelf astounded. I have been watch- 
Dyspepsia. | ln8 the work of the American Red Cross

I tried every remedy I heard of with- 1 in one of the largest hotels in the city, 
out any success, until the wife of a ! where thousands go in and out, and only 
local merchant recommended ‘Fruit-a- ; one in ten wears the little badge which 
tives ’ ! signifies membership, furthermore, the

I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ladies who have been representing the 
and began the treatment, and my con- American Red Cross in their rive re- 
dition commenced to improve immediate- ceive about 60 per cent, of refusals daily.

! I see few Red Cross members on the

St, JOHN OVER 
THF TOP (OH THF 

VICIORI LOAN

s

in this
was

8

8

Deputy Commissioner H. M. Gay
lord plans to name nine department 
commisisoners before tonight. They 
wil be the chief lieutenants of “General”

The local Victory Loan committee 
breathed a sigh of relief last night when 
tlie returns showed that tit. John had 
gone over its objective by $11,900. The 
great fear throughout the campaign was 
that St. John would fall down and fail 
to raise the allotted amount of $4,000,000. 
Although this fear is wiped away, tlie 
relief and joy of the enthusiastic work
ers is tinged with disappointment, as 
there is now very little hope of this city 
erecting the German gun in King square 
as a proud monument to the country. 
The committee hopes that today will 
bring in at least another million, but in 
order to defeat Madawaska and Char
lotte, it will be necessary to raise about 
four millions more. The total for the 
province last night was $10,735,400, and 
the provincial committee feels confident 
that, when all returns are handed in to
morrow night, New Brunswick will have 
raised more than $12,000,000.

The Y. W. P. A. worked very hard 
all day yesterday and brought in a large 
number of substantial subscriptions.

Kramer.
The forty-eight state commissioners 

will be named from day to day.
Dry Law Squadrons.

—-' It also is planned to add to the per
sonnel of the already big force of in
spectors or “dry law detectives,” who 

# will be organized into flying squadrons 
with headquarters in each of the nine 
departments.

Under tactics now mapped out for the 
“prohibition army” the flying squadrons 
will be held in readiness to sweep down 
upon any sector where bootleggers are 
operating. The army is expected to 
drive into the fight with energy that 
might do credit to a Belleau Wood mar
ine.

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the bur- streets, 
den of my life as it had been and I, “In Shanghai we had an American 
was freed of Constipation. j Red Cross drive, and within a short

I feel that I owe a great debt to ‘Fruit- time 95 per cent, of the better class of 
a-tives’ for the benefit I derived from ' Chinese and 70 per cent, of the middle

; class Chinese had become members. 
FRANK HALL. ; They were proud to lend a hand, even 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. ! though they could not be on the battle- 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- field. We fought with you for humam- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. ty. The Red Cross procession through

the streets of our city was considered 
one of the most inspiring sights in the 
history of the city.

“1 his was true not only of Shanghai, 
■but also of such places as Tientsin, Pe
king and other cities. The result was 
really surprising.

“I should expect to see at least 70 per

them.”

UN 10 GRAND J’JRYavailable
July 1, 1920, according to International 
Revenue Bureau officials who point out 
that Congress then will make a new ap
propriation. Officials plan to ask for 
$4,000,000 for the second fiscal year.

Prohibition officials understand that 
the law now is being violated openly in 
manw sections of the country, where

Reinforcements will be

New York, Nov. 14—James Larkin,
Irish Labor leader, and Benjamin Gitlow, - . . . . . .,
a former assembly man, ^ charged with j America^^d1 Cross Pwhich ^Tfo? the

Magfstrat^McAdoo/'1 ReforcT announcing , winded” in thewar No doubt the Am- 

his decision, Mr. McAdoo scathingly de-I J’H show that they are willing
nounced the activities of radicals in this an(i ready to join within the next, few 
country. The defendants were held in | s"
$15,000 bail each.

THE FIRST TROOP
OF GIRL SCOUTS

The first troop of Girl Scouts was or
ganized in the city last night when the 
Trinity Girl Scouts became a duty au
thorized band. This troop was formed 
as a result of the visit of Lady Baden 
Powell to St. John some time ago and 
it is expected that other troops will be 
organized shortly.

Twenty-five girls were present at the 
preliminary organization meeting in the 
Trinity school room last night and all 
were filled with enthusiasm for their 
new organization and its work. The 
meeting was chiefly taken up with the 
preliminaries of Organization but at its 
close af few drills were gone through. 
Rev. D. H- Loweth, chief scout of the 
Trinity Boy Scouts, gave an outline of 
the aims and rules of the organization.

Miss Zela Lamoreaux was elected cap
tain with assistants, Mrs. Thomas and 

I Mrs. D. H. Loweth. Four patrols were 
formed, the Thrush, under Miss Alice 
Nesting; the Canary, under Miss Helen 
Patterson ; the Skylark, under Miss 
Mabel Currie, and the Nightingale, under 
Miss Leila Kee. Trinity Girls’ Scouts 
mean to be a very earnest and vigilant 
troop.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith formed a 
primary chapter of the I. O. D. E. in 
St. Andrews on Tuesday evening and 
the name “Passamaquoddy” was chosen, 
with the motto “Not for Ourselves 
Alone.” Miss Freda Wress was elected 
first vice-regent, Mrs. A. Rigby second 
vice-regent, and Miss Carrie Hubbard 
secretary.

DON'T NEGLECT A 
COLD IN THE HEAD

BMCStomach And 
Livpr Troub e TOTAL $208,002

Last year J. K. L. Ross headed theOnce the liver fails to filter the poison
ous bile from the blood, there is a list of American winning owners with a 
clogging up and poisoning of the whole stable total in money won by his horses 
system which causes many troubles to of $99,179. This year he holds the same 
arise. Therefore( upon the liver, more exalted position with the huge aggregate 
than any other organ of the body, de- of $208,002 already to the credit of his 
pends the general health. I powerful stable, with a prospect of add-

Carelessness and neglect, and often- ing materialy to this sum before his 
times wilful disregard of nature’s laws horses are sent into winter quarters, 
will put the system out of sorts. The Since 1908 no other American stable has 
bowels become constipated, the liver in- won as much. The champion three- 
active and the stomach upset To bring year-old Sir Barton was the principal 
the system back to its normal state, contributor to this great sum, but he had 
you should take Milburn’s Laxa-Liver other stars of high class ably assisting. 
Pills. They, liven up the liver, get the Subsequent to the death of James R. 
bowels back to their proper condition Keene, Samuel C. Hildreth headed the 
and tone up the stomach. | winning list for three consecutive years,

Mrs. G. L. Cackctt, Enchant, Alta., ' but neither in 1909, 1910 or 1911 did liis 
writes :—“I have used Milburn’s Laxa- horses win so great an aggregate as this 
Liver Pills and hove found them g6od* year, when he is only second. Under the 
for both stomach and liver troubles. I circumstances the $168,610 piled up for 
have told others about your valuable hjm by Mad Hatter, Purchase, Lucullite 
medicine and they have used them with , and the other brilliant racers in iiis 
good results. . j stable, constitutes a remarkable record.

“They are also good for headache. ’ yj p Whitney is third, and has had a 
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. g0od year in comparison with 1918, but 

a vial at all dealers or mailed direct on nothing to compare with the Glen Rid- 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum d]e parm; which, from a modest $2,357 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. j jn 1918. advanced to the fat total of

i $87,976 in 1919, the reason being the 
I magnificent two-year-old Man o’ War.
, There is gratified pride in the possesion 
of such a grand specimen of the tlior- 

Copies of a Halifax newspaper were oughbred, but the first-named emotion 
. . . , , , , ... ... i weighs more heavily with Man o’ Wars
delivered by aeroplane to îc ou, owner than the gains due to his superb
ville, StellarU* New Glasgow, Trenton : speed.
and Thorburn yesterday. The plane be- ____
longed to the aviation school at Truro.

Damages to the extent of about $200 : 
done to the stock of the Maritime j

It May Lead to Serious Illness—May be 
First Stage of ’Flu.

Never neglect a cold in the head. It 
is a trouble sti common that we are apt 
to treat it as of little consequence. But 
it is only a step from a cold to Grippe 
and the possibility of acute trouble in 
tlie throat—pleurisy—pneumonia is al
ways there if it is neglected.

This year there is a special danger 
as ’flu is about and the first symptoms 
of disease are similar to a cold in the 
head. So don’t, under any circumstances, 
neglect a cold.

In its early stages a cold yields quickly 
to proper treatment. Grip Fix, a combin
ation of the drugs which relieve the 
system in such cases, gives remarkable 
results. It relieves a cold in a night and 

Grippe yields to it in 48 hours.
There is nothing in Grip Fix but that 

would be approved by your family physi
cian, and the ingredients are stated on 
each box. It comes in capsule form and 
is a safe preparation for use in the home. 
Its action keeps the system open to throw 
off the systemic poisons created by the 
cold, reduces the feverish conditions and 
allays the pains in the head and muscles.

Grip Fix is for sale by all druggists 
at 35 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.00. Be sure that you get the genuine 
Reid’s Grip Fix as there is no substitute 
which deals so promptly and effectively 
with colds, grippe and kindred troubles

even

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESIt Strength Declines

And Age Advances; 
Follow This Süfgestkn

So many women grow old before' 
their time, perhaps your wife or sister. A, 
little while ago, buoyant, full of vigor 
and imparted pleasure to the whole wag
:rUyh’asbUU=7 and* [% tlor "Tnd Linen Mills at Moncton by fire yesterday, j 

strength. She is just ready to develop The privy council will be soon asked 
disease that will further weaken, to decide an international boundary dis

and debiliate. You remember how it be- pute between Canada and Neyfound-
gan, failure of appetite, tired in the land as to the location and definition of
morning, found housework burdensome, the boundary at the Labrador peninsula,
always nervous and a little irritable. It’s it is said that the German Crown 
a shame to let her go down hill further princess Cecilie has been granted a di- Are yon dizzy?
when you can build her up so quickly vdrce from Frederick William, former Does your head swim?
with Ferro zone. The chance this nour- German Crown Prince. Does, everything turn dark when you
ishing tonic makes in a weak woman is j'|u. students who two nights ago rise after stooping?
surprising. It gives great zest for food, causcd William (“Pussyfoot”) Johnson, Are you constantly suffering from
increases appetite and digestion enor- American prohibitionist, to ride a plank headache?
mously. The blood gets richer and through London are now planning to Are yon short of breath after going
stronger and adds new life to every tender him a banquet for being “a good upstairs?
organ in the body. A rebuilding process ^ At a peace cabinet banquet in 13 your tongue coated and furred? 
works through the entire system. The London last evening Baron Birkenhead, These symptoms give warning that 
first week will show an improvement, ]orf chanceIlor, expressed regrets that an 7°™ system needs a thorough cleansing-
and a mo: th or two will fatten up the American citizen should have been so 811 poisons must be flushed ont The
thinnest, most run-down women you ,, treatej remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Marked

thmk of. Take Ferrozor, for lost / demonstration by students in Ber- benefit immediately follows their use 
color, for nervousness, for weakness,— vesterdav nrevented Field Marshal Thesc pills loosen the bowels
use it when run-down and feeling poorly ^ ^ f ,, and stop constipation ; they act on the-R will do you more lasting good, keep -on Hindenburg from appearing in the llve/^d Hneys, make them strong
yo- in betiei health, than anything else. Reichstag to be interrogated on certain aQd TjgoroQS
Just 'S good for men and children, too, matters by a sub-committee. They re j -piiis ensures health and parity for the 
because Ferrozone is harmless and safe, fused to allow lum to enter the building, blood and consequently the whole system
60c. per box or six for $2.50, at all deal- A branch of the Robert Simpson Com- benefits.
era, or direct by mail from the Catarrhe- pany is to be opened in Halifax to be ; No Qtber medicine tones and braces
Izone Co, Kingston, Ont known as The Robert Simpson Eastern , uke Dr Hamilton’s Pills; they at

Ltd.,” capital $2,500,000. j cure biiliousnegs headache, dizziness, poor
! color, coated tongue, and all diseases 
j arising through fault of the stomach. 

The evangelistic meeting in City Hall, ; kidneys, or liver; try them, 
west side, last evening was attended by ) Results prove the merits of Dr. HamB- 
an audience which filled the large audi- j Pills, 25c. per box. r 
torium. It was young people’s evening | 
and Sunday schools were present in 
bodies. A programme of much inter-
est was carried out, each school mak- ; Vienna, Nov. 15—Dr. Max Levien, the 
in» its contribution. Enoch Thompson Bavarian communist leader, has been in- 
presided. Rev. Dr. Rees addressed the terned at Karlstcin with Bela Kun and 
audience, taking as his subject, The otlier members of the former Hungarian 
Mountain Heights. His text was “Seek government, 
ye first the Kingdom of Heaven.” He 
said this is God’s plan for young lives, 
and it is best. We are not here to 
make a living but to build a character.
It was best because it would keep out 
the things which weaken and it would 
put into lives the things which streng
then. “Adopt this plan for your lives, 
and it will lead

Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”
SomeI

•tid Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Bupture After Doctrn s Said 

“Operate or Death.”

Els Remedy and Book Sent Free.
Captain Ceilings sailed the seas for 

many years; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not < nly remain ashore, but kept him 
bear! den for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
neither! He cured himself instead.

can

f I once
mi 1

i'll
YOUNG PEOPLE’S EVENING.oIII IlfÏÏWell

I WM Interned With Bela Kun,

©TsHIP.!
•Fellow Men end Women, You Don’t Heee 

To Be Cut Up. end You Don’t Heee 
To Be Tortured By Truieea.” 0'A ©P

Captain Collings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method! 
s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive, 

ruptured person in the world 
should have the Captain Collings book, 
telling all about how he cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupen. But send it right 

— before you put down this

THE
Never-Failing Remedy for
Appendicitis | a™§§it’s

Every

to the Mountain 
character and

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones p, 
are often caused by Gall Stones, P 
and mislead people until those jp 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic f 1 

Not one in ten Gall k !

you
Heights of Christian 
achievement,” he Said.

itsAt a ryetin'g of the New Brunswick 
Automob.it* Association last night it 
was decided to give a dinner to Hon. P. 
J. Veniot, provincial minister of public 
works. This goes to show that Mr. 
Veniot’s efforts in the interests of good 
roads have met with success, especially 
as this tribute comes from a non-poli
tical organization.

iflpjawn y — now appear.
Stone Sufferers knows what is [j, 
the trouble Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

For Sale at All Druggists. 
Recomended by J. B- Mahoney, 

St. John, N- B.
J.W. MAKLAineS.CO|
581 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT. H

tPEE RUPTURE BOOK AMD 
REMEDY COUPON.

Capt. w- A. Collings (Inc.) 
BoillOD'ÿatertown N. Y.
Please send me your F^EE Rupture 

Remedy ancl Book w'ithouu any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name........ ».......... ...........................
Address ........................................« •

iij

mé23 thepêRead our warning today’s issue re 
“Genuine Ford parts.” Universal Car 

Ê5 Co., 145 Princess street. 11-18.HS

TRIPS 100 MILES 
TO CLEAR HIS NAME

LIFT OFF CORNS, 
MAGIC! NO PAIN

i

i

<
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Be"pat?

The answer of 
most fat people is 

that constant dieting is hard, 
continual exercise is tire
some, exhaustive — then, too, 
it might be harmful to force 
the weight down. That was 
the old-fashioned idea. To
day in Marmoia Prescription 
Tablets, all these difficulties are 
overcome. Just a pleasant, harm- 

tie tablet after each meal 
and at bedtime causes fat to van
ish. This modem method is abso
lutely harmless, entails no diet" 
or exercise, and has the added 
vantage of cheapness. À large 
case of safe Marmoia Pre- 
■cription Tablets 
is sold by drug
gists at $1. Or, 
ft preferable,can 
be obtained by 
send ing price di
rect to Marmoia 
Co., 884 Wood
ward Ay., Detroit,
Mich. Now that you 
know this you hare 
no excueo for bring 
too fat, bat can re
duce two, three or 
four pounds a week 
without fear of any 
bad after-effects y
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FREIGHT HANDLERS ELECT.
Officers of the Freight Handlers’ Un

ion, Local 838, I. L. A., were installed 
last evening as follows:
William Lee; first vice-president, G. 
Hargrove; second vice-president, Charles 
Amos; treasurer, W. Hammond; busi
ness agent, J. A. Britain ; trustees, F. 
Fox, A. Shepherd, J. Carlson and J. 
Harrington ; finance and audit commit
tee, F. Long, J. Taylor and J. J. Mor
rissey. Owing to the absence of J. E. 
Tighe, the installation was carried out 
by the retiring president, Edward Mc
Ginnis. The meeting was addressed by 
Robert E. Blackstone of the Internation
al Workers’ Defence League.

President,

I
Are Your Feet Calloused?
Easy to remove lumps by applying 

Putnam’s Com and Wart Extractor. 
This purely vegetable remedy acts pain
lessly and is guaranteed. Insist on 
“Putnam’s” only, 25 cents per bottle.

REFUSES INJUNCTION
AGAINST PROHIBITION 

New York, Nov. 14—Federàl Judge 
Hand refused today to grant injunctions 
restraining enforcement of the Volstead 
prohibition act. Jacob Ruppert, a brew
er, for whom Elihu Root was counsel, 
sought an injunction so thata the sle of 
2.75 per cent beer might be resumed. 
Dryfoos, Plum & Co. sought permission 
to remove distilled spirits from bond.

‘ Two fine moose were shot by a hunt
ing party consisting of C. G. Day, Gor
don Nuttall and William MbDonald, 
who returned yesterday to the city. Mr. 
Nuttall acted as guide. '

LPoor tired feet— 
Walked all day 
danced all night

BAUME
ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉ
______ _ for quick and sure relief.

HlIBBMj Soothing and refreshing. ■■■■ 
I Beware of Sabetitutea I 

7Sc. a tub*, I
| THE lEEMIIIG MILES CO. LIMITED. S 
| Agent,, MONTREAL \

1
t

"SKIN THE CAT” TI
IBut if you won’t exercise 

vigorously you must 
take “Cascarets.”

There is nothing like bending excerises, 
taking long walks, or cnopping wood to 
keep the liver and bowels active, but 
most folks take their exercise in an easy 
chair. Such folks need Cascarets, else 
they suffer from sick headache, sour, acid 
stomach; indigestion, colds and are mis- 

But don’t stay bilious or con-erable.
stipated. Feel splendid always by tak
ing Cascarets occasionally. They act 
without griping or inconvenience. They 
never sicken you like Calomel, Salts, Oil, 
or nasty, harsh Pills. They cost so lit
tle too-^-Cascarets work while you sleep.

asthmTsimerers
T

A New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
We have a new method that controls 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
No matter whether yourour expense, 

case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occasion
al or chronic Asthma, you should send 
for a free trial of our method. No mat
ter in what climate ^ou five, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with asthma, our method should 
relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., have failed. 
We want to show everyone at our ex
pense, that this new method is designed 
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, 
and all those terrible paroxysms at once.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and begin 
the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

Free Trial Coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
C09X, Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

7
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Symptoms That Tell 
of Bi'iousnss

HOW TO PREVENT AND CURE

ifVLinimcnt

Keep it handy
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Urges Governmental 
• Rule For Unionism

Constipation, health’s worst enemy, can bo 
easily conquered withL S. COAL MINERS

0 asm ti t II n PTnil/r ministration allows to come northw.-rds
IKlfl T|- F II \ XI KIKr mt° Ontario and Quebec. This, they be-1

T nltU II.L Us V. UllVllXL [ieve) Would leave the situation in the
United States practically unchanged so 
far as the strike is concerned, help cen
tral Canada, and help themselves. Their 
demands would entail an interchange of 
statistics between Nova Scotia and 
central Canada as to imports and ex- 

The situation, however, might

Recommends Internal Bath
ing for Piles and Con

stipation “RIGA”
Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON BALE EVFRYWHBRE TRY IT today

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.
BATIOHAL DRUG A CHBMI'AL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, 9t Joua ZB* Bzlttzx

W. F. Morgan Writes—Head 
of Merchants’ Association 
Favors Same Regulation 
for Labor as for Capital.

I'll■ •-or.a)
If people who suffer from constipation, 

piles and the many ills resulting from 
accumulated waste in the intestines would 
realize what the J. B. L. Cascade Is doing 
for thousands of people who are being 
daily restored to perfect health byf its 
use, there would be a J. B. L Cascade 
In every Canadian home.

Mr. E. Nighswander, of Green River, 
“I purchased a J. B. L. 

about ten months ago

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 14—While C. A. 
Magrath, fuel controller, is in Washing
ton trying to make arrangements for se
curing coal supplies for Ontario and 
Quebec, a curious situation has arisen 
among the coal mine workers of Nova 
Beotia which may exert great Influence 
on the situation.

New England has In the past obtained 
large supplies of fuel for industrial pur
poses from Nova Scotia. The miners of 
Nova Scotia are willing to continue this 
suply if they are given assurances that 
It will not be used to help break the 
strike of the coal, miners in the United 
States. , ...

To make sure of this they have indi-

ports.
develop into a deadlock, each side re
fusing to drop the export embargo until 
the other would.

Washington, Nov. 
coal miners for a thirty-hour week and 
a sixty per cent increase in V»^63 an“ 
an unyielding position by the operators, 
alike were declared “impossible” by Sec
retary Wilson In opening today the con
ference called to bring peace to the bi
tuminous fields of the nation. To obtain 
peace the secretary proposed three plans 
of procedure.

The three proposals expected to aid 
the two factions in arranging the new 
wage Agreement was set forth toy the 
labor secretary as follows:

f irst—Negotiation through joint wage 
scale commissions representing all dis-

Wllliam Fellowes Morgan, president of 
the Merchants’ Association and chairman 
of the Every Name Campaign Commit
tee of the Episcopal diocese of New 
York, has written a letter to Ralph M. 
Easley, chairman of the executive coun
cil of the National Civic Federation,sug
gesting in view of the industrial crisis 
In -the United States that the time has 
come for labor unionism to submit. to 

y ^ the same governmental regulation which 
is required of capital.

Mr. Morgan’s letter was prompted by 
Mr. Easley’s charge that the Episcopal 
church is tolerating socialism within its 
ranks. He writes as chairman of a com
mittee of laymen of that church who 
are directing the Every Name Campaign 
“to mobilise the forces of the church for 
effective Christian citizenship,” and with 
a firm conviction that a little practical 
religion brought to bear upon existing 
industrial conditions would go far to- 

Sleeplessness, Irritability, nervous- : ward assisting in a restoration of peace, 
ness, gloomy forebodings of the “i want to make clear my sincere be- 
future depression and discourage- lief,” Mr. Morgan wrote, “in labor or
ient—these are some of the symp- J ganization. jvabor unionism has been a
^ma wMcTtell of exhausted neryem potent force for good throughout the 
toms Whicn tei , wQrld And labor unionism may look

In order to avoid nervous prostra- forward to a career of equal usefulness 
form of paralysis It Is provided it heeds the signs of the times 

and will ini the same pleasure that It de
mands of all other potential agencies 
adapt Itself to the changed conditions 
which have been brought about by the 
world war.”

Referring to the numerous strikes 
which have been declared recently, Mr. 
Morgan said that organized labor, ‘in
stead of adopting a spirit of co-operation, 
has. gone to the other extreme, and has 
virtually declared war on the people of 
the United States.” He continued:

“I repeat that the interests of the peo
ple are the paramount consideration. But 
are the interests of the people considered 
when a strike is declared which cuts off 
food supplies, or brings local traffic to a 
standstill, ties up the railroads of the 
nation, halts Industry, stops the printing 
presses and reduces the community to 
the condition of a border town? I make 
no defence of the capitalist system; 
Capital has In thé past been responsible 
for many of the injustices which have 
provoked labor to revolt. In the new 
era which is opening, capital mnst make 
concessions. What you and I and all 
other citizens who are aiming at a 
restoration of industrial peace and order 
must ask ourselves and invite labor to 
consider with us, is whether all the con
cessions shall be made by capital, or 
whether labor will also recogni 
the changed conditions which v 
too, must concede and co-qperate toward 
a solution In the interest of all the 
people.

“A great potential force has grown 
up among us which is powerful enough 
to threaten, with successful results, the 
law-making power of the United States; 
and, because of this success, 4s now 
going a step further and declaring an in
tention, in certain eventualities, to set at 
defiance the ultimate power and author
ity of the civil arm of the government. 
We of the Every Name Movement count 
it not the least important development 
of our campaign that the National Civic 
Federation, through you, has raised the 
issues which are the subject of this let
ter. I suggest that the National Civic 
Federation Is in an admirable position

14—Demands of Ont, writes:
Cascade from you
and consider it the best money I ever 
invested. For years I have been troubled 
with constipation, ulcers in the bowels 
and piles, which all the money I spent 
on medicines and doctors only relieved 
temporarily. My J. B. L. Cascade has 
completely cured these troubles, and I 
feel it a duty I owe to my fellow-men to 
endorse the Cascade in the very highest 
terms. No amount of money could esti
mate the value it has been to me. No 
home should be without one.

The J. B. L. Cascade is the only per
fected invention for internal bathin.

^Second-Negotiations.through concur-
rent sessions Of commissions from the “P “ fit at M time3. It ls shown 
T*Third—Negotiations first or an agree- and explained ClintouBrow^ Drug,
timn of agreements rÆeîdswTth & F™W. MunroD^ensing Chemist, 

that of the central districts as a basis. 357Mmn street, StiJ< h ; ^ ^

about it—or write Tyrrell's Hygienic In
stitute, 163 College street, Toronto.

“I Wonder 
Would It 
Help Me?

AsK Your Druggist
For

Dr. Miles’ Calendar
For 1920

V

A CAPITAL WAY 
TO AVOID “FLO”

•THIS question has been 
1 answered by many thous

ands of women who have 
found health and happiness in 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

TT is FREE and the best large-figure Calen- 
dar published. It gives the weather fore

cast for each day in the year, also time of Sun
rise and Sunset and phases of the Moon.. “An 
exceptionally complete and useful Calendar! 
That’s what everybody says. The edition is 
limited. It is therefore very important that you 
will be sure to get this splendid free Calendar 
at the beginning of the year.

Just go to your druggist, tell him your name 
and address, and that you want Dr. Miles 
1920 Calendar. He will do the rest—FREE.

Well Worth Trying.

Of all the suggestions made for 
preventing the "Flu”, none seems to 
be more worthy of trial than the use 
pf Dominion C. B. Q.

Dominion C. B. Q. (Cascars Bromide 
Quinine Tablets) immediately attacks 
the germs and, increasingthesecretions 
of the stomach and liver, clears the 
system with certainty yet without 
weakening effects. There are none 
of the buzzing sensations peculiar to 
the Sulphate of Quinine.

Made by that old and reliable firm. 
The National Drag & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. At all druggists,

Y.W.C.A. HEAR OPINIONS
N USE OF PAINT ANu ninnr UfiflDCD'C

POWDER BY WOMEN PADRE HOOPERS
APPEAL FI HIS

tion or some 
•well to get the building up process !

by use of Dr.established at once 
Chase's Nerve Food. I

v60 cents a box, 6 for «.75, an dealers, or , 
Edmanson, Bates 4k Co., Ltd., Toronto, |

Hamilton, Nov. 14—Addresses, dis
cussions and papers made up this morn
ing’s programme of the Y. W. C. A- 
national convention, the feature being the 
“association as a social factor in board
ing homes, cafeteria and lunch rooms, 
extension work and health education.” 
The speakers were Miss McDonald, Mrs. 
Foster and Dr. Young, Toronto. Miss 
Jamieson, of the dominion council, spoke 
on “today’s challenge to the association."

Miss Jamieson said she felt that there 
were ,jnany groups of girls that the 
dation did not reach. The organization 
should more closely identify Itself with 
all problems of the city affecting girl
hood-health, housing conditions and that 
of playgrounds, higher education and 
suppression of vice. In short, a most 
extensive and aggressive policy was de
manded.

Places of commercialized entertain
ment were well known to all girls. They 
were not ignorant of the movies. Com- 
merdalized vice and aggressive hands 
knew how to reach out into the dty 
whore girls were to be found.

Miss E. F. Jonet, of Toronto, leading 
the discussion, deprecated the use of 
paint and powder so prevalent today.

“If they realized that a few years of 
it means tough, wrinkled skin, I don’t 
think they would do it,” she said.

dress

in the Red Boxes. ___ 10

! ^To Rid Yourself of*^ I ? 1
La Grippe, Colds

NEURALGIA, HEADACHES, etc* me
DOMINION C. B. Q. 

Tablets tin the red box) 25 cents.
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Explains in Sympathetic Way 
Why More Money is Ur
gently Needed For Com
forts of Sick and Wounded 
Heroes.

V 3 •Sr ftory Bonds, and to briiig about a victor
ious peace.

I come in close touch with all these 
men every week, with many of them 
twice a week. Every soldier knows how 
much the Padre can do with a fund like 
mine. A number of returned men here, 
have themselves benefited .by it, when in

To the Editor of The Times: f ^spitaJ. ci^es6,
Sir; With sincerest graditude F beg ^ a ^eans to the great end that I have 

to acknowledge the lollowing gifts to ;n v;ew—the bettering of every lad who 
my appeal in The Daily Telegraph on cajjg me “Padre,” in the bigger things 
August 4: which make for character and eitizen-

A Friend $29.93, R. $1, J. O’Brien sbip 
$5, G. H. W. $5, Baird & Peters $50, i hope that this will 
A. L. Barker $25, A. L. Goodwin $25, open mind, and that its reading may 
Thankdffering $5, Miss M. Calchow $1, jead to warm hearts and open pockets. 
Lady Barker $5, G. T., Fredericton, $8, Three special needs I have within a
Mrs. Seeley $5, A “Woman” $5, Miss few days taken in hand, so great as to | 
Garstin, Broad stairs, Eng., $2.43, Mrs. be beyond the scope of my “Woudded 
R. A. C. $5, Miss Fowler $1.50, Oro- g0]cliers’ Fund.”
mocto Red Cross Aid $10, St. George’s First—A library in the hospital in 
(St. John) Red tioss Circle $20.20, predericton. Through the kindness of 
Bal. of Chaplain Porter’s Fund handed tbe countess of Ashuurnham, the Ash- 
me by Mr. F. W. Porter, Fredericton, burnham branch of the Red Cross 
$15, Y. W. P. A., St. John, $25, McAdarn Society have made a grant of $15. I 
Branch Red Cross society $50, East baTe already selected and paid for the 
End Improvement League $10.13, Cold books which will he installed in the Fred- 
Brook Red Cross Circle $5, Ketepec and ericton hospital, D. S. C. R.
Martinon Comfort Knitting Circle $7, Second—A gramophone for the Sold- 
Collected at meeting at Mace’s Bay $5— ]prg, Section of the River Glade Sani- 
a grand total of $416.19 received. From tarjum. This I have been notified has 
August 1 to November 11, I have spent -ust been supplied by the generous kind- 
$4-88.44. , ness of two St. John ladies.

Mv expenditures have been for gmokes, Third—A piano for River Glade,
playing cards, books and war ribbons to jbere the Military Section is filled to 
as ‘many as 363 soldiers, 'photographic the last bed. Five miles back from the 
materials, magazines specially asked for, railWay over a very rough road—not 
help to certain men without pay or al- visited by concert parties—the men de
loanees. In three cases I paid the fine d upon themselves largely for their 
of returned men In jail for being drunk, entertainments. There ls plenty of tw
in. order to give them another chance. ept and their “shows” are excellent. The 
In each case my experiment was justl- civllian patients are always invited. They 
fled. There have been many other ex- have an admirable hail. A piano Is much 
penditures which I have not space to needed and i have set myself the task 
mention. Donors must have confidence g{ securjng It. The Provincial Red Cross 
in me and trust me to use what they Societyj who have been very good to me 
give me honestly, wisely and well. I am ifi mapy wayS) responded to my appeal 
urgently in need of more money. My granting me $100 towards the piano, 
fund is worse than exhausted. I ask lg a generous gift indeed. Per-
every one to read this not critically, but bapg someone who reads this will give 
sympathetically. Eighteen individuals th*’ piano outright, or patriotic organi- 
only, responded to my August appeal zat,0“ g may vote something towards it. 
for funds, and eleven patriotic organ!- AVhatever (s done for the piano or for 
zations, all of which have been gratefully «Slck and Wounded Soldiers’ Fund, 
acknowledged. Surely I may reasonably sbould be done promptly, 
expect the number of individuals to be E. B. HOOPER,
multiplied by ten. -

The military hospital at Fredericton 
It will take just a few moments to win now be under the Department of 

step in and ask us what our experience So|diers> civil Re-Establishment as the 
has been in the way of grateful custom- bospttals at West St. John, East St. 
ers with the soothing wash of oils, D. John and R;ver Glade now are. The ,
D. D. Your money back unless the first pat;ents ;n all the hospitals are soldiers—
bottle relieves you. Ask today. min, who are suffering from wounds or
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John g^knegg, for the most part due to their
(N. B.) _________ . military service. Can I hold them too

highly in love, or do too much for them?
H B 19 MB M JH They represent to us here, the gallant

r,* men who fought and suffered for us; who 
*J-h« LiCCUld WÜCLS111 helped to change War Bonds Into Vic-

as so-

III •JL - üu9u~ is?mM.\ ■v.\\\n \ A
NT;
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I Girls! Your hair needs a little “Danderine”—that’s aÛl When 

it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff 
appears, or your hair falls out, a 35-cent bottle of delightful, 
dependable “Danderine” from any store, will save your hair, 
also double it’s.beauty. Try “Danderine” and seel

|\ be read with an
ee that in 

we face it,
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Take HalTs Wine 1 
NOW! n

was alsoExtravagance in 
scored.

Miss Lane, of Toronto, stated that the 
love of romance and excitement due to 
monotonous, highly specialized occupa- 

ihe main reasons for the pas

te render renewed service to the nation ingman has been subjected, and th* 
now in endeavoring to inspire among the unionism has now reached that step 
union labor representatives of the acute where, as a force potential f9r goo» 
situation which they face and a spirit and evil, it ought, together with capital 
to cope with that situation in a broad- to submit to a governmental regulation 
minded statesmanlike way. which will conserve equally the right.

“You will not have failed to observe of both.” 
that among thoughtful people serious 
considerataion ls being given to the ques
tion whether it my not be a fact that 
the Strike and the boycott have per
formed their functions in awakening the 
people to the evils to which* the work-

T is not courage, but grave 
folly, to keep on working | 
•till you drop,’ till it is too (_J 

late to do anything but put all p 
work aside perhaps for weeks EE 
and months of rest.

tion, were
sioh of girls for moving picture enter
tainments.

“You all know how unnatural and 
untrue to life they are, even the best,” 
said the speaker, who advocated as sub
stitutes pageants, tableaux and other Y. 
W. C- A. activités.

Other speakers included Mrs. L. A- 
Hamilton, of Toronto; Miss Sudcliffe, 
secretary of the western-field; Miss Mc- 
Eiherhan, Winnipeg; Miss Bradshaw, 
Edmonton, and Mrs. Bowland, of To
ronto.

•s
s Tb9 Want

Ad WM)
‘HALL’S WINE has g

= prevented many a j=, 
9 serious Breakdown’
s These words, from a doctor, |
J are of Vital meaning nowadays l_J 
= to tens of thousands overworked || 
5 or overwrought.—“Don’t be || 
1 too late.” =

USE• i

What Kind of Blood Have You?
’ Strength, ELnergy, Power and Endurance

Red Blood Food

The Blacksmiths and Helpers’ Union 
held a well attended meeting in Painter’s 
Hall, Charlotte street, last night, when 

initiated intonine
6 THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
J GCTXRASTBB-Btt» botOetexU,.
* ttittos htit, T«“ do not fool o«7 roti booodt. 
c retain «the hoU-omptr bottle ood wieffl 
sc et un refond yoor ontisy.

Your Dmrrbt »Wh R—
Extrajlarae sirs bottle $2.»

Boie proprietors
- Simms Surra * Co., taons, EE 
3 Bow, London, England.

m new members were
An intersting address was

seven
the union, 
given by Robert E. Blackstone who rep
resents the International Workers’ De
fense League Physician Says Iron isam Suggestion 

on Eczema
jExplains How Nuxated Iron —

i3 C. F. 
Major.

123 Hazen street, St. John, N. B.Stirais Surra * Co, ran ana.
LIMITKD.

17 front St. Bait, Toronto, 
Agents

max L. BftnEDiCT a Co., 
45 St. Alexander SU Montreal

If yon tire easily, ^
cale, haggard and worn, If yon feel 
^^nerallyweak, nervous and run
down « would probably astonuh 
,vouto look at a drop of your own 
blood under a powerful 
and compare it with a drop of 

A buzzing noise in the bead is the pure, healthy blood-nch m Iron, 
beginning of chronic Catarrh. If not Actual blood tests show 
checked the result b deafness. A simple tremendously Urge numtar^
remedy that many physicians advise ta to ple who are weak and Ul t KyiXle Caiarrhozone a few times fn their btood andthattW^ 
each day. The soothing vapor of Ca- ffl for no other ,
tarrhozone cures the Catarrhal condition, iron. p^
and hearing improves at once. Head healthy, energetic acuon, P 
noises, buzzing ears are cured. For Ca- down the whole 
tarrhal deafntos, throat, nose and lung weakens the bod-
n.f—h there ta probably no remedy so There are thousands whose two- 
efficient The Urge one dollar outfit lasU 1rs are ageing and breaking iewto*
two months and is guaranteed; small size at a time when they should 
60c.; trial size 26c. Sold everywhere by that perfect bodily heaRh wMch en« 
dealers, or The Caiarrhozone C^ .defiance to £"?£***£% SS

mwm-m imémê
isSSStïï E ISraEEE SS
yiæmgMë I "jiE.SS ESEgiS

, Sifîf* ESSHœs
ÜSSS

• County Hospital, said: M°d«r” . L ,„ prescription for organic iron— twenty or thirty years ago. This becauss
ods of cooking and the rapid pace at scia- P P ., don>t want to of the demineralized diet which now u 
which people of this century live has ^«te^Iron-^^ purchase only 8rrTed daily in thousands of homes and
made such an alarming increase in iro * . , j its original packages and also because of the demand for greatei

'deficiency in the blood of American particular name (Nuxated resistance necessary to offset the grea
and women that I have o ten maraeUed pack^ If you number of health hazards to be met a.
‘^^tlThiooT^ndlp^r suspect Note: Nuxated Irej

ÎA" a AWig Sshs-rriS s-jjscasïnot only makes a man a physical weak- products are an ein / bat one which is well-known to
'ling, nerrous, irritable, easily fatigued, rtroa nxa formerly Physician in druggists everywhere. Unlike the older
but it utterly robs him of that vmie ^ ^Medical inorganic iron products it is easily as-

! force, that stamina and strength of wi . says- “Throughout my ex- sirailated, and does not injure the teeth,
which are SO necessary to success and Examiner says ^nroug^ ^ a make ^ black, nor upset the stomach.
power in every walk of life. It may Mso P* Examiner I have been aston- The manufacturers guarantee successful

I transform a beautiful, sweet-tempered Medical Ex» , I who hlve and entirely satisfactory results to every
woman into one who is cross, nervous various diseases, when purchaser or they wUl refund your mon-

land irritable. I havc .®tro fg \n realUy their delicate, run-down state f ey. It is dispensed by Ross Drug Ca
sized the great necessity of PhysmmM “ y* eezult of lack of iron in' S. McDiarmid, K Clinton Brown, Was

•making blood examinations of their weak, was sampiy ûon>s x>nur Store and all good druggisb

as
àn=m

s iw 'mmOn?
JOi1 I s

inn HUE 3 '-'rt#1:-7*
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Highly magnified drop of 
. , blood of anaemic woman,

rich, fed corpesdes | ^ck of healthy, red
fike there.Mothers* Advice Plenty of Iron makes

corpuscles.I
life but insured the success of many a beautiful gin. 
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head- 

dizziness, or a disposition to sleep pains m

si,? S',"nd,o,ref««Çw,

^ïhe wonderful virtues of this medicine, and
what it has dofre for their daughters.____

■Rmnblvn N Y.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pmk- h^vffetable Compound enough for what it has 
doue for my daughter. She was 15 years of ag©, y ry 
■icklv and pale and she had to stay home from school 
most of th£time. She suffered agonies from backache

A-5
Vegetable Compound and doesn’t complain any more
;ih«e^TretamucMmS reSeommfndBLydeta E 
5®!6ham’a Vegetable Compound to all mothers andSS'-Cb. X&eo. 616 Marc, Avenu* 
Brooklyn, NX

ff President Poincaire, of France, was in- 
stalled yesterday as lord rector of Glas
gow University.tJil Kr ' BE PRETTY ! TURN 

GRAY HI DARK
V—?

V XI

Kl
Look young l Nobody can tell if you 

use Grandmother'• simple recipe of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur

di

B Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea ( 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome Nowadays, by 
asking at any drug store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur-Compound, you will 
get a large bottle of this famous old re
cipe, improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as It does it so naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy and

s

Lydia E. Pink ham’s m 
Vegetable Compound

attractive
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DO YOUR EARS RING? 
HAVE YOU CATARRH?
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Total. Avg.
70 72 89 231 71
78 77 83 238 791-3
71 95 88 254 84 2-3

urley ...............  73 78 85 236 78 2-3
79 78 84 241 801-3

Ford Motor Worws. 
McNevin 
Geldard

Shots on the King Pin.

The Robins can surely work up some 
enthusiasm over a game.

Two prizes were offered for the high 
single and high three. Stack of the Rob
ins won them both and is prepared to 
open a grocery as he now has a bag of 
flour and a tin of cocoa.

The game last night was ample Evid
ence of the uncertainty of bowling.

Like the Eagles, the Sparorws appear 
to be moulting.

Tonight a venturesome band of bowl
ers from the foggy city of Halifax will 
invade the Y. M. C. A. to try conclus
ions with the C. P. R. telegraph team. 
It is not expected that any of the alley 
records will outlast the evening.

City League.
The G. W. V. A. team made a clean 

sweep and took all four points from the 
Cubs in the City League game last 
night on Black’s alleys.

G. W. V. A.
McGowan
Hansen ............
Cromwell ........
Evans ...............
Lawson ...........

Complete with 
Double Records 
12 SELECTION*

BIG PHONOGRAPH 
And British Lion or £ 
Princess Pat Ring 11SET NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
Æf/xr/t si

iwtinMncrwiMEMO

T£cKeil Ï'/* DQZ 
PENCILS

< zxtsr/>AMrs ///
12 ol the newest selections absolutely free of 
cost. It Is a magnificent machine. Its tone 
is powerful and as clear as a bell and it plays 
any make disc record-Victor, Columbia, or 
Edison. It hasahandsomemehoganlzedcase, 

red

100Latham PENCIL
SHMPNt*sums SCSI

^ épi
x - mÊk

371 400 429 1200
Tonight the Canadian General Com

pany and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will play. -

OANOY
Book
STRAP U

found in the highest grade machines.
Every loyal Canadian will also want the 

magnificent British Lion or Princess Pat gem 
ring. They are fashion's latest creations in 
fine jewelery. The Lion ring is a handsome 
massive carved Lion head with jewelled eyes 
and mouth-the emblem of Britain's great- 

he Princess Pat is an exquisite design 
ect with five sparkling 
brilliants and having 
all the appearance of a 
§50.CO diamond ring.

These magnificent presents aro fume. The lovely odor lasts for months. Everybody yon 
given to yon for introducing show it to will want two or three packages at once, so you 
among your friends Just 16 pack- will sell them all in a fow minut es of your spare time, 
ages of the wonderful new * Dew- Then return our money, only $2.40, and we’ll prompt-
Kist Bouquet" Sachet at only 15c. ly send your choice of the beautiful rings, all postage 
a package. This is the most won- paid, and tho grand phonograph and records complete 
dorful and exquisiteperfume that you can also receive for just showing your fine prise to 
has ever been invented. One 15c your friends and getting only six of them to Bell our 
package will perfume more art- goods and earn our fine premiums as yon did. 
foies than a dollar bottle of per- Don't delay. Write to-d~- A post card will do. 12D
Address t THE FAIRY BERRY CO., Dept. R 18 Toronto, Ontario

SS A& P&INTTNQ i Q*rmT >Plara 
Any Make 

Disk Record
McAvity Fixture.

In McAvity’s league game last night 
on the Victoria alleys, Team No. 7 
took all four points from Team No. 3.

Team No. 3.
Currie

I? INCH 
stutaA< TKt

TABLETS | 
Jyxjites
■Tnoorji*BOWLING. Total. Avg. 

77 80 91 248 82 2-3
Warding ............  76 77 69 22 74
Cunningham ... 74 74 72 220 731-3 

89 76 77 242 80 2-3 
Devine ..............  78 76 81 235 781-3

A
Y. K Cl League.

The Robins showed tneir tail feathers 
to the Sparrows in the opening string 
of last night’s game. For the Robins 
HcCann, Thompson, Cusack and Ram
sey played aniee sociable game of nine
ty-two. The Sparrows had only one re
presentative in the ninety class—Cos-

*
Grand 40-Piece 

Scholar’s Outfit and a 
Dandy $10.00 Camera

*
Clarke 1..

K394 383 390 1167
cet 700 a «mill fortune to go Into the .too end buy aU 15c «a^. ThI. dellghUa^odo.

ISmSM FE.Z™.
pencUl. a fine pencil box with lock and key.adtst rat. Betorn onr mon»;ce^*3.75^*m the perteme «

iiiïzîrfl„c,uL°^Lr.oïnLn,nzî«e£^L%°=«
of ink tablets sufficient to make five bottles of fine on your grand outfit right to your door. Write now 

TOO“m^nïckïïw* fnew “ Dew-Kl.t not .ell and give pre«nt" or cash to, what yon do

A32r«... GOLD DOLLAR MANUFACTURING CO. Depts

Total. Avg. 
92 246 82 
77 214 711-3 

100 275 912-3 
72 229 761-3 
87 268 891-3

Team No. 7. 
Myers 
Markham 
Knox ... 
Letting . 
Treat ...

grove.
Starting the second string with a lead 

of fifty-three pins on the pintail, the 
Red Breasts worked hard for their sec
ond point They won, chiefly through 
the efforts of Stack with 115 and Cus
ack with 107. Winning this point by 
twenty pins, gave them a lead of sev
enty-three pins on the total—some lead. 
For the Sparrows the lead and anchor 
got by the ninety mark.

The Sparrows did a come back in the 
last string, winning out by thirty-one 
pins. This gave the Robins t^ree points. 
Gamblin, for the Sparrows, landed in 
the century class, and R. Jones in the 
nineties. For the Robbins Thompson 
rolled 95.

Robins.
McCann .
Thompson

.. 78 

... 75 on. Quick 
books, th;85Total. Avg. 

. 84 77 82 243 81
. 89 88 111 288 96
..72 88 105 265 88 1-3 
. 80 92 67 239 79 2-3
. 94 88 90 272 90 2-3

. 66 Bennie Vogel, in Milwaukee early in De
cember, according to Geo. Dwyer, who 
is handling the affairs of the little Brit
isher in this country.

Looking forward to a meeting with 
Pete Herman, bantam champion, which 
seems sure before he returns to England, 
Wilde goes to Philadelphia tonight to 
see the New Orleans fighter take 
Lynch, who also seems a probable op
ponent, in another match.

sport recognized by this association. Any 
athlete taking part in sport with a pro
fessional, although said athlete don’t 
take money, he becomes a professional.

James Holmes, Secretary.
Bulletin No. 4.

The - annual meeting of the association 
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 29th Inst., 
at 8 p. m„ in the Board of Trade build
ing, Halifax. All amateur clubs and col
leges are requested to send representa
tives.

lock and ke 
sharpener, L.

if paints containing 8 good colors, a 
en ruler, a set of Bix blotters, a dandy 
olar 's memo pad, a point protector for 
fitted with flna eraser, and last, but 

moor ted fountain pen with.a package

. 92

396 408 428 1^32
<

A. A. U. NOTICE419 433 455 1307
Total. Avg. 

94 82 257 85 2-3 
84 82 257 85 2-3 
83 75 227 75 2-3 
91 86 267 89 
78 115 278 92 2-3

18 Toronto, Ont 513Cubs.
Fitzpatrick
Earle ....................
Swanker ............
Stevens .............
Leamen .............

on Joe
John Ahearn Reinstated—A St 

John Application — Semi-Pro
fessional Sport Not Recognized

Three more interesting bulletins have 
been received from the Maritime Pro
vincial Branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada as follows : , \

Bulletin No. 2.

issue, although the material for a speedy 
team was ever present. In the spring 
of 1919, however, baseball again came 
into existence. And from present pros
pects it is apparent that hockey will be 
popular this winter.

Now we have a rink, which means 
hockey will be fostered. What is need
ed, however, is a baseball field and ath
letic track. A club is about to be or
ganized, the aim of which will be to 
secure suitable grounds for field and 
track events.

town. Its hockey and other teams were 
famous. The sportsmanship of the citi
zens was well known.

And then came a period of business 
depression, closely followed ,by the de
vastation of war. Interest in sport re
laxed, most all out door games were su
spended, although the Church Baseball 
League was maintained until the year 
1918, when lack of material made even 
that league an impossibility Possibly 
the regrettable loss of interest was due 
to the sale of the only athletic grounds 
that Amherst possessed, then the old 
Aberdeen Rink was burnt to the ground, 
and consequently hockey became a dead

THE SPORT OUTLOOK 
IN AMHERST GOOD

James Holmes, Secretary.
The St. John Basketball League have 

applied for sanction for their league and * 
this will be granted. All members, 
however, must procure their card be
fore they wil be eligible to play.

With regard to bulletin No. 4 it will 
be in the interest of all local çlubs to 
send representatives to the meeting as 
matters of importance will be dealt with.

Total. Avg. 
92 85 80 257 85 2-3
92 79 95 266 88 2-3

Stack _________ 89 115 88 292 97 1-3
„ 92 107 68 267 89
. 92 73 78 243 81

416 430 440 1286 
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League game last 
night on Black’s alleys, the Imperial 
Optical Company took three points from 
the Ford Motor Works five.

Imperial Optical. Co. Total. Avg.
Epstein .......... 82 116, 77 275 912-3
Cunningham ... 68 87 80 246 81 2-3 
Lockweil
E. Cunningham. 81 78 87 252 84 
Stanton

Cusack
Ramsay John Ahearn (Gee) having been sus

pended for playing professional baseball 
(his case having been investigated) is 
now reinstated and can take part in ama
teur sport »

(Amherst News.)
An athletic association for Amherst 

is in sight The idea of such an organ
ization was brought forward at a base
ball smoker held on Monday night.

A few years prior to the war, Am
herst was regardes as a premier athletic

457 459 409 1325
Total. Avg. 

86 97 81 264 88
68 88 84 240 80
79 78 92 249 83
83 83 101 267 89
90 93 82 265 88 2-3

Sparrows.
Smith .........
D. Jones 
R. Jones .. 
Gamblin .. 
Cosgrove ..

TALK OF LEU 
FRANCHISE IN N. E. 

LEAGUE FOR ST. JOHN

The WantL. A. Gastonguay, President 
James Holmes, Secretary. USE82 83 66 221 73 2-3

Ad Way/Bulletin No. 3.
All athletes are hereby notified, there 

is no such thing as semi-professional

79 91 76 245 81 2-3

398 455 385 1238 WILL BE406 439 440 1285
*micros mjiiiiiiiiininiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinim/ifiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiinimEiHiHiiiiiHiliiuiii Lowell, Mass., Nov. 14—At a meeting 

here tonight the delegates from Portland, 
Lawrence and Lowell baseball dubs of 
the New England League dedared for 
the Lewiston, Maine, frapehise being of
fered to St John. Lewiston, Haverhill 
and Fitchburg opposed it but finally the 
attitude of the Haverhill dub hung in 
the balance.

President Roche of the Lowell club 
said that if St John wanted a franchise, 
while they could not have Lowell’s, so 
far as he and his associates were con
cerned they would be eagerly welcomed. 
He made an effort to have the league 
send a committee to New Brunswick 
to place the proposition before the peo
ple of St. John. Owing ta the opposi
tion of Haverhill and Fitchburg, the 
matter was laid over for further con
sideration.
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DoYouKnowThese Five Actors’Names?
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H®pcs to Meet Pete Herman Be

fore Returniug to England— 
Brosseau Outpoints Chip

New York, Nov. 12—Jimmy Wilde, 
world’s flyweight champion, will make 
his debut in the American ring against

w 3. Jet Black Rig 4. Sell Raw Hip 5. In for a Bad Glass Uk1. Plain Rachelich 2. Learn a LassIS ImSFiS neath their pictures In jumbled letters. Unscramble these letters 
them into their right order and you will have their names. In case 

with the names of the most popular moving pt w 
actors today, the names below will help you.

^■ANADA’S own and beloved Mary Pickford is about to 
Xa produce one of the greatest moving picture plays of her 
career. It is a story abounding in love £.nd humour, pathos 
and happiness.

Miss Pickford’s big problem now Is to select a capable actor who 
will be suitable as her leading man in this great pr. -duction. She can pick 
from all the greatest moving picture actors of the vorld, but her selection la now down to the five favorite movie actors wl ose pictures are shown 
above. One of these five will be chosen by htr to play the Leading 
Man’s role in this great new movie production. 

x Do you know the Names of these five Favorite Players?
The object of this contest is to recognize am. name these five most 

prominent movie actors. After you have recogniz ?d them, and in order 
to help you name them correctly, we have put thair tight names under*

tËÜm are not familiarWl Wi
6^6 Names of Some of the Favorite Players

Huntley, Allan Sears, Owen Moore, Milton Sills, Jack 
Pickford, Charlie Chaplin, Charles Ray, Elliot Dexter, Wallace 
Reid, Francis Ford, Dustin Famum, Henry Walthall. Warren Ker- 

ck Gilbert, Harold Goodwin, William S. Hart, Thomas 
Meighan, Antonio Moreno, Stuart Holmes, Francis X. Bushman, 
William Famum, Robert Hamm, Douglas Fairbanks, Earl 
Williams, Ralph Lewis, Tom Moore.
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These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Repliesi >;I m><

Magnificent
CHEVROLET#. 
TOURING CAR# J

¥ /Cfa

! ST.;

0j %‘r, 'Sl

Home 
Comforts
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GIRLS! *

§i « Without spend- 

/ this beautifiil ^I
I
I
i

Pendant and v 
chain, a spark- l 
ling gold filled 
Brilliant Bing

_ fmported Bracelet Watch, Just like the 
finest Jewellery ■ totes sell at $5.00 to 

•10.00 each. This handsome gold finished Pendant is the 
very newest design, and has a sparkling manufactured 
Ruby or Sapphire setting with lovely Pcarlet drop. Its 
chain has fine close links and is full 16 inches long. The 
beautiful ring is warranted gold filled and is set with 
three beautiful brilliants that sparkle like diamonds. 
Each girl can also win the beautiful little Wrist Watch 
with Its reliable Imported movement and porcelain dial 
—just the prettiestand neatest watch y ou have ever Been.

These magnificent presents are given to you for Intro
ducing among your friends just 20 packages of the won
derful “Dew-Kist Bouquet" Sachet at only 15c a package. 
This Is the most wonderful and exquisite perfume that 
has ever been Invented. One 15c package will perfume 
more articles than a dollar bottle of perfume. Thelovely 
odor lasts for months. Everybody you show it to will 
want two or three packages at once, so you will sell them 
all in a few minutes of your spare time.

pendant and ring just as represented, and the beautiful 
watch bracelet you can get without selling any more

eaDSn,t'deS^rgSimWr?to0t1oday. Too taka norljk aa 
we take back unsold good! and give yon premiome lor 
what yon do sell. Address—

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. L. 18 Toronto, Canada

* VALUE

first Prize S??..lent in Cash.

ËÜ»,

ing your copy to just four friends or neighbours, who will appreciate this 
really worth-while Canadian magazine and want it to come to them 
every month. You will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few min
utes of your spare time.

ThtM Great Contest is Absolutely f ree of Expense 
■ Send Your Answers Tot'.ayl

This great contest is absolutely free of exp nse and is being con
ducted by the Continental Publishing Co., Limi ed, one of the largest 
and best-known publishing houses in Canada. That is your guarantee 
that the prizes will be awarded In absolute fairness and squareness 
to vou and every other contestant. Frankly, it is intended to further 
Introduce EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, Canad: 's Greatest Magazine. 
You may enter and win any of the prizes, whether you are a subscrib
er to EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD or not, ar d, moreover, you will 
neither be asked nor expected to take the mag .zine or spend a single 
penny of your money to compete. Here is the i .ea.

EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now 
has the vast circulation of 100,000 copies a month. ,but out motto is 
“Evervwomsn’siVorldinEveryWoman's Home. Ve want more Canadian 
readers to become acquainted with this famous j ublication. Therefore, 
when we acknowledge your entry to this contest, and you know your 
standing tor the prizes, we shall send you a copy of the very latest issue 
and a review of many ol the fine features soon to appear, without any 
cost to you. We shall also send, free of charge to all qualified contest
ants a charming photo of Miss Mary Pickford v ith reproduction of her 
autograph in her own handwriting. Then, in ordc r to qualify your entry 
to be sent on for the judging and awarding of t ie big pnzis, yomwill 
be asked to assist us in carrying on this big introduction plan by show-

m#

You’ll 
Like the 
Flavor!

ole
9 How to Send in Your Solution

Use one side of the paper only, and put your name and address 
(stating whether Miss, Mrs., Mr. or Master) in the upper right-hand 
corner. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use a separate 
sheet of paper.

Miss Mary Pickford, as Honorary Judge and three Independent 
judges, hâving no connection whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize.

You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, and 40 points 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation and spelling; 10 points 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges. 
The contest will close at 5 p.m.. May 31st, 1920, immediately after 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded.

DON’T DELAY! Send your answers to-day. This announcement 
may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry to:—

Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
Dept. 28 EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, TORONTO, ONT.
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By “BUD” FISHEFMUTT AND JEFF—TWO SOULS WITH BUT A SINGLE WORRY
(COPYRIGHT. 1919, BY K C FISHER. TRADE MÂRK REGISTERED IN CANADA-!
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\ sTHe uwotH-ATsY SAYS 
THAT UNLESS VAl£ 

i PAY THE Reiur 
\ TO MORROVaI SHE'LL 
\ TARouj us OUT 
\ IN THE STREET. 

b \ ANt) WE AIN’T
I \ gut a wiçkel

3 X BGTuuee/N vil.

QUITE so, 
Quire so'. ?WHAT't We 

\ MATTER vuiTH 
'-yYOU, J£FF ?

§8 p z«
THEN YOU HAD 
QETTG15 GET 
BUSY AMlS 
WORRV VUITH \ 

M.G -

RcomX’aA WORRYING T 
ABOLÎT SOMETHING, 
MUTT. FACT IS 
I’M JUST ABOUT 

WORRIED Sick!
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1st Prize,tÎStfStfL $990.00
2nd Prize, ÏÏ&VÎE- $740.00
3rd Prize, $150.00 14th Prize, $5.00 
4th Prize, 100.00 15th Prize, 5.00 
5th Prize,
6th Prize,
7th Prize, 20.00 18th Prize, 5.00 
8th Prize, 15.00 19th Prize, 3.00 
9th Prize, 10.00 20th Prize, 3.00 
10th Prize, 10.00 21st Prize, 3.00 

22nd Prize,

50.00 16th Prize, 5.00 
25.00 17th Prize, 5.00

3.0011th Prixfi, 10.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize,
13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 25 Extra Prizes of $1.00 each. 

$500.00 Additional Cash Prizes will 
also be awarded.

3.00

fusteio! dontt shorten Youtt
I BY WORRYING. THINGS THAT YOU 

ABOUT NEVER happen». 
STOP* WORRYING - s-------- -----''

WORRY

T
YOU ME AM To SAY 
IF YOU WORRY 

1 ABOUT SOMETHING 
V IT WILL NEVER.
\ happen?^
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Repeated by Special Request A
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SUSSUE HAYAKAWA AND ELAINE PERCY
THE UNIQUE

DAYS 
ONLY

€ In the Emotional Anglo-Jap Romance

f»THE GREY HORIZONkk3- -3 m
Virginia Ed. ReeceTONIGHT

Rankin Novel Feats of 
Strengthsm

A Superbly Artistic end Superior FictionMon., Tues., Sensational Vocal-Last Chance 
To See This 

Most Remarkable Film

7.30 and 9
ist

Wed. CONCERT ORCHESTRA“SMASHING BARRIERS"
Eleven Inatrumentallste 

CLASSICAL AND POPULAR 
SELECTIONS 

Continuous Mi#elcale

Vltagraph's Outdoor Serial 
WILLIAM DUNCAN ÎND 

EDITH JOHNSTON 
Chapter 10 — “Overpowered"

THE BULLET-PROOF LADYt A

% An Astounding Novelty in Sharp Shooting. The Sensation 
of Two ContinentsMatinees at 2.00, 3.30 

Evenings at 6.45, 8.30

Prices Matinee 10-15 Evening 15-25
* Fast and 

Furious 
Hilarity all 
the Time

Maok Sennett Side-SplitterAbsolutely 
One Big 

Laugh Per 
Second

/ ’

TREATING ’EM ROUGH”it
Marie Wale amp

— in —

“Tempest 
Cody” ,

Picture Story

Bert and 
Betsy Ross

Cliff Green With "Teddy” the Wonderful Dog

pr* 4 Shows Daily, Please Come Early ‘“•i Songs Stories and 

Magic

MY SOLDIER 6IRL
8^^ Musical Shew

Nov. 24-25
PLEASE

REMEMBER
NORMA TALHAOGE

—In—

The Way of a Woman
Comedy Songs, 

Music, Dancing

VICTORY BONDS TODAY! |TODAY, 4 Shows 2 3.30 7 8.40 
Evelyn Nesbitt in

“MY LITTLE SISTER”
She Loved the Gay Life and Bright Lights. 

When Trouble Came, I Lost Her

“THE GREAT GAMBLE”
Last Episode

Do Not Miss The End of This Unusual Serial

IKE MONDAY SANTA
CLAUSBUY YOUR“You Success Depends Upon Your Ability 

to Save”
“Buy Victory Bonds”Select Pictures

presents
FIRST BIG 
SHOW OF 
SEASONIMPERIALMON-TUE 

Nov. 24-25 
WITH MATINEE

Norma Talmadge
Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Saoe.

—BUY VICTORY BOYDS
Mon. and Tues. 
“The Woman 

Michael Married”

in

THE WAY OF A WOMAN"H

THE WEEK END-3 DAYS1«E UNIQUE(Adapted from the play “Nancy 
Lee”)

By Eugene Walter 
Directed by Robert Z. Leonard 

Photography fay David Abel

LeComte and Flasher offerr ■j
HAS A REAL TREAT FOR 

THEATRE GOERS THE 1PARKLIN0 MUSICAL PLAY
ÿïSQtBflfSL
BRIGHT TUNEFUL AND GORGEOUSLY GIRLY

HAROLD LLOYD Inthe new 
$10,030 Two-reel Comedy

“Bumping Into Broadway”
Replete with big laughs, thrills 
and everything that is necessary 
to form good, clean fun.

F- T. Dunlop, captain ; R. D. Hoben, 
A. Grant, F. S. Dowling, L. T. Allen.

W. K. Haley, captain ; J. C. Hender
son, R. T. McKim, C. Kay, A. R. Crook- 
shank.

T. Guy, captain ; H. C. Grout, C~ Day, 
W. J. Pickerell, H. W. Parks.

The schedule is as follows :
November 15—Barbour vs- Carloss; 

Ryan vs. Jamieson; Dunlop vs. Haley.
November 22—Guy vs. Haley ; Dunlop 

vs. Jamieson; Ryan vs. Carloss.
November 29—Ryan vs. Dunlop ; 

Jamieson vs. Barbour; Haley vs. Guy.
December 6—Haley vs. Barbour; Guy 

vs. Ryan; Carloss vs. Dunlop.
December 13—Carloss vs. Jamieson ; 

Dunlop vs. Guy; Barbour vs. Ryan.
December 20——Carloss vs. Haley ; Bar

bour vs. Haley ; Barbour vs. Dunlop, 
Jabiieson vs. Guy.

SfE NEWS OF 
A DAI; NOME

“THE KISSING 
x GHOST”

This two-reel O’Henry story 
will surprise you and make you 
laugh.
SEE—“The Ghost of a Chance.” “ELMO THE MIGHTY”

The challenge serial—going 
stronger than ever.

Go, Se it Today—And Be Early

5a SMART 
SWIFT 

AND 
SAUCY 
CAST 

BRIGADE 
OF GIRLS

Coming Monday special return 
showing

“THE UNPARDONABLE SIN”

1

VOLLEYBALL. Hi/ IY. M. C. A. League. X— TODAY —the lyricm 1*1The Y. M. C. A. business men’s volley^ 
ball league teams have been organized as 
follows:

F. T. Barbour, captain ; H. Mercer, S.
B. Stokes, A. Patterson, H. B. Schofield. 

A- R. Carloss, captain ; S- C. Bryenton,
F. I. Woodworth, F. W, Hewitson, B. 
Gerow, M. E. Conron.

E- J. Ryan, captain ; H. A. Porter, L.
C. Goodge, E. Nason, F. W. Coombs.

S. F. Jamieson, captain; E. C. Rice,
W. E. Golding, G. A. Margetts, F, A. 
Dykeman.

J___

“ THE SWINDLERS ” TWENTY
SONG
HITS

^^Wtalmadge: The Famous "Pony” Ballet 
on "Flirtcition Walk" one . 
of ine many Novelticx f

ATHLETIC
At the Y. M. C A presented by the I^ric Musical Stock Company.

Several events in the weekly scries of 
athfttie events were completed yesterday i 
in the Y. M. C. A. , )

The 100 yards dash, intermeditj, was 
won by McKay and Waddington in 13 
seconds flat; Selby and McLaughi.u tied 
for second place at 13 2-5 seconds and 
nine others were third, a fifth of a sec- 
ond later.

In the standing hop, skip and jump, 
junior class, Humphrey won from scratch 
with 25 feet 8V4 inches; Chip Seeley won 
second, 2+ feet 11 inches; Jordan, with 
an eight inch handicap, captured third, 
24 feet 6 inches.

The Business Boys had their 100 yards 1 
dash last night. B. Howard captured 
the event in 13 2-5 seconds ; J. Yeomans j 
was second, 14 seconds, and Fitzpatrick, i 
McHarg and B. Y’eomans third, a lX.li j 
of a second slower.

Cast of Characters :
Nancy Lee ..NORMA TALMADGE
Anthony Weir ......... Conway Tearle

Gertrude Berkeley 
... Colonel Vemon 
...... Mae McAvoy
,. Jobyna Howland 
.... Has sard Short
George La Guerre

EVENING: Orchestrh $1.60; Balcany $1.00 end $1.60; 
Rear Balcony 50c. MATIN EE! 50c, 75o, $1.00

Seat Sale Opens Thursday, 20tb, at 10 a.m.
PRICES:

Mrs. Lee.........
Mr. Lee ........
Grace Lee....
Mollie Wise ..
Johnnie Flinch 
Douglas Weir 
Nathan Casper. .William Humphreys 

Stuart Holmes

Sidelights On Sporti

i be awarded to the winners. He is also 
endeavoring to have a movie man take 
pictures of the boys in action. Meets of 
this kind should receive the hearty sup
port of all citizens for they tend to de
velop the future manhood of the city. 
A boy interested in sport will keep in 
the best of condition and thus develop 
his mind and body.

Joe McNamara, popular physical in
structor of the Y. M. C. I., is arranging 
another big field day for his boys’ class. 
He recently held a meet on Moosepath 
Park and it was one most successful. 
The interest manifested by the boys has 
convinced him that the only thing left 
is to give them another chance for hon- 

He is securing valuable prices to

da, and was defeated only after he had 
dislocted his wrist He also has a win 
to his credit over Joe Laraboo, who 
claimed a championship of Maine. Green 
has been wrestling professionally for two 

and has won eighty-three bouts.

j That St. John is eager to enter the 
I New England league is evinced from the 
! interest manifested by fans throughout 
the jdty. Baseball is one of the chief 
topics of conversation and on all sides 
the question is being asked, “Will we 
succeed in getting a franchise?” Never 
■before have local fans taken such an in- 

I terest at this time of year and it success 
i crowns the efforts of Joe Page and those 
behind the movement they can rest as- 

. _ , r. . sured that the league games will be a
Victory for Gros». ——— - » banner attraction here next year. That

Binghamton, N. T., Nov. 14—Marty St. John is one of the greatest minor
Cross of New York outpointed and out- shade in the sixth and thirteenth and the jeague baseball cities in America is e
fought Ralph Schappert of Wilkesbarre other three were even. yond a doubt, and if a franchise is se
in a ten-round go before the Endicott The Frenchman used a left jab effect- cured it should be the leading city in the 
Johnson A. C. here tonight. Frankie ively throughout the bout and badly ba.t- New England League.
Slioell of Buffalo easily outpointed AI tered the Connecticut boxer’s face. In While baseball is a"d. WJ.1' b.e, p°"e 
Murphy of Scranton. the infighting Hartley showed his best the leading sports in. this city thereare

P y w form. Volger weighed in at 127 pounds many who are clamoring for a place to ,
Volger Wins. anTllartley at 132. | enjoy a skate and incidentally witness a !

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 14—Benny Frankie Wilson of Bridgeport and Joe hockey match. There is a chance tor ;
Volger of France was given the referee’s Currie of New Haven went ten rounds .St. John to get into the Mew lirunsw ck |
decision over Pete Hartley of Derby, to a draw in the semi-finals. I League if a rink can e procure , j
Conn , at the end of a fifteen-round box- _ . . t — w. is no reason why a structure could not
ing match here tonight. Volger had the Lighter Man Wins. J be erected on a central site where games |
advantage in ten rounds, according to Baltimore, Nov. 14r-Geo. Chaney of could be played, in adddl°'U,htedlv be 
newspaA critics while Hartley had a Baltimore, weighing 128, gave a severe cam^als,^ It woi^undoubtedly be

Along with the revival of sport comes 
wrestling. This is an interesting and 
clean sport when conducted by compe
tent men. A wrestling match holds close 
interest and when two men in perfect 
condition meet to struggle for supremacy 
it is' an exhibition well worth seeing. 
The first step in this revival is a match 
between" George Brooks of this city, a 

clean and aggressive mat artist, 
_son Green. The former went for 

an hour and a half against Nelson, one 
of the classiest wrestlers in Upper Cana-

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

George Trevor

British Weekly and 
Topics of The Day years

Prior to that he won four amateur cham
pionships. ors.

ICONCERT ORCHESTRA
THE RING.

j a

ACDC CAT6LENN, BROWN & RICHEY
6T. JOHN. N.B.

Union Made- Every package bears 
the Union Label. . Virginia Cigarettes

Mild and
i

SAU’ *
ly young, c 

and Brid

St 10 for 15 cents
drubbing to Eddie Moy of Allentown, 
Pa., weighing 141, in a twelve-round bout 
here tonight. Chaney won the referee s 
decision by a wide margin.

Montreal Bouts.
Montreal, Nov. 15-As Eugene Bros- j 

seau will be unable to fulfil his engage
ment with Battling Le Vinsky on Mon
day night the management have secured 
Clay Turner, a western fighter, to meet j 
1-evinskv Turner has been fghting the 

of the light heavyweights around ,

forfeit

l

I

Favorite amon$ the Lumbermen
best
New York.

Frankie Fleming has posted a 
of $100 to meet Michaels in a ten-round
bout on Wednesday night. Michaels is,
the best, with the exception of Kilbane, 
that Fleming has ever battled with in a 
local rlhg. Several veteran fight enthus
iasts fancy him to beat Fleming.

\0)t
9 ni

Mi

0,

Wbilliards.The Tournament. 0,
CROWNV_/

ChewingTobacco -

^SSÊËk

Cleveland, Nov. 14-Hugh Heal of To- 
two of the four games of the A 4.

ledo won
three-cushion billiard championship tour
nament here today. This afternoon he 
defated Byron Gillette and tonight he 
won from Tiff Denton of Kansas City, 
50 to 33 in sixty-nine innings. Otto 
Reiselt of Chicago won the other game 
from Charles Otis of Brooklyn, 60 to 81.

&
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three True bills; twoirusuir. irv AGA!NST WOMEN

Winnipeg, Nov. 15—Three true 
and one no-l)ill, were returned by the 
grand jury when they reported on the 
strike eases to Justice Metcalfe. The 
true bills were as follows: Mrs. Helen 
Armstrong, prominent among the Wo
man’s I/abor League, Intimidation; John 
Iron, intimidation, and Matelda Russell, 
intimidation. The grand jury found no 
bill against Tauranski, charged with in
timidation.

bills

The Popular Smoke of Today
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City Cornet Band Organized 
Forty-Five Years Ago Today

SOME ACTIVITIESCabal Against The Lloyd
George Ministry Apparent Of THE BOV SCOOTS

DURING THE WEEKboots.” Under stress of dire economical 
conditions, that form of snobbishness is 
disappearing, and even men who were 
well off, or considered themselves in a 
very comfortable position before the war, 
are not ashamed to admit that they are 
being slowly reduced to short commons 
by high prices and insupportable tax
ation.

My eyes have just fallen upon the 
names of Rev. Silas K. Hocking, a bril
liant novelist, who has written a large 
number of works, and John Hassall, R.
I-, an artist possessing great originality,
H. T. Hare, a well-known architect, and 
others, deploring the financial state to 
which they or their class has been re
duced. Their earnings have not been 
increased by 100 or even SO per cent, as 
a rule they have fallen below pre- 
standards amongst an overwhelming ma
jority of the middle classes. By self- 
sacrifice and general economy they still 
struggle to give their children a good 
education. The income tax is at a war 
level, though the income has decreased 
by half, and a sovereign is only worth 
about 7s. 6d. to a middle class man who 
attempts to maintain a semblance of the 
life he led in the good old days.
Measuring the Earth.

I hear that negotiations are proceeding 
between the home government and the 
governments of the dominions, and also 
of certain foreign countries, with the ob
ject of arriving at an international agree
ment to obtain a new measurement of 
the earth. It is considered desirable, for 
one thing, that there should be a more 
accurate determination of the longitude 
of Australia and other parts of the em
pire overseas, and it is proposed that this 
shouM.be done by means of wireless sig
nals sent out from Aden and Darien 
(Panama) to Sydney (New South Wales) 
and Greenwich.

The governments of India and of the 
United States have agreed to co-operate 
in this work, and it is expected that for
eign governments interested in the pro
ject will also participate. The govern
ment of the United States is particularly 

It is bad news for the criminal popu- in,tcres,ted in. determining the longitude 
lation of London that Scotland Yard has certai". P'aces m the wfte™ beml.i’- 
been reorganising itself. The “Yard” is ^ere. Similar experiments made in 
already far too clever to suit these gen- ,19*3 showed that the meridian of longi- 
try. Although this country is free from *“de at Washington was 1-32 of a see
the police supervision familiar to con- ™d out-,and the imaginary line had to 
tinental countries, it may be said with- » J2?.°Te. Ta, !2U *y feet- 
out fear of contradiction that our O- I. A ,T‘fht ^“tle Island.
D. system stands unrivalled in the world. „jVfrlend ,who hil\ been toar>ng ‘he 
What Scotland Yard does not know °n business tells me that never
about the underworld is not worth be known such congestion every- 
knowinc where. This is, indeed, says he, a “tight

The supreme triumph of our police islan^.” Jjf now. In evey big and
methods came in the war when, although .. . Pr°vmcia town he finds usually
Germimy had engaged an army of spies, not i^ Lsibl^tTge He does mrt un‘T St. Paul’s troop had as usual a very
reached^ the °ene m y™&ThosS tlm derStand why’ the fact is to be an- enthusiastic meeting last Tuesday even-
reached the enemy. those spies who colmt d f . prodigious number of I ing and visitors who dropped in to watch 
were allowed a brief span m which to officers kha£; «t most hotels,TtilT un-1 them at their work were pleased with 
^arry °n.tbeir trade sent “ ,on [ wbat demobbed, and still apparently pretty the smart efficient way in which the 
the fighting services wanted them to busy in a casual sort of way, and also troop performed. St. Paul’s Boy Scouts
have’ heen tnbTnf ThI w7to7hirh0the by a vast influx of commercial foreign- ! are always pleased to have visitors call 
have been told of the way in which the ers_ s |to see them at their work and extend a
“UBiisWsyrstemCof defelee wa7potsibk œMy friend was disposed to regard the hearty invitation to all. 
nnlv herA^ise Scntlanfî Yarrl the officers as something of a public scandal, j always open-
on y because Scotland Y ard had all the But j pointed out to him, as was recent- 1 A team composed of King’s Scout Fred
forTheOUemer^ncv gU “ * explained to me by a war office offi-, Strong, Scouts Rayboume Jack, Frank
Not So Manlv ' ciai, that many commanding officers have j Thompson, Ralph Shannon and Roy

t__________ to be retained for some time after the Barton have been examined by Dr. S.
he fiat has gone forth from the most disbandment of their units simply in the Skinner in connection with “the Wallace 

exclusive and influential fashion centres interests of their demobilized mem There Nesbitt junior first aid competition,” 
that a great revolution >s about to hap- are al| n,anner of points> smalI them. which will close on Nov. 20. The exam-
?. "a'"/?11111111!! dreS^. ,?hL,}adieS,. ar« selves, but very important to the indivi- ination covers the folowing subjects: 
tireil of being “mannish.” The cult of dual ex_soidie?s coPncerned> C(*stantIy The use of the triangle badge.

. , an‘!“r“ed woman and the tom-boy arising. These cannot be settled with- Treatment of the apparently drowned.
1 an8uish. Women are to be- ont the assistance and guidance of the Treatment of wounds, bleeding, pols- | 

come ’ womaifly” again. That is to say officers wh0 know the blfttalions. As to oning.
at those women who pay any atten- the foreigners now overcrowding our | Temporary management and treat- 

tion to the modes of the moment will hotels, they are- engaged in busin|ss in_!ment of broken bones, 
go in for longer skirts return to petti- quiries which should offer a good kick- l Improvization of means of transport- 
coats again, discard stiffness and formal- off for our trade revival. And the best I ing an injured person.

°f ,®artonal cut* ,and .wear judges are convinced that we shall have I Forwarding report and the reporting
fluffy, billowy garments again. a very big boom in trade soon with any;on the condition of an injured person

It sounds rather like an impossible luck and good management. to the doctor,
piece of sex extravagance-almost like The Silver Question. The object of the competition is to
an abdication after a great victory. But The bimetalism controversy, which i test the ability of the members'of the
the dressmakers say it is and will be so. drove so many people mad a few years team to deal with cases under conditions j FORTY-ONE YEARS A MEMBER. 
Frills and furbelows are to become fash- ag0, is bei revived by the silver boom, of actual emergency. D. J. Gallagher, one of the veterans of
lonable once more and nding breechesj gome remarkable results are following 17th St. John Troop (Trinity.) i * the Band,
and tunic coats will be cast aside. In- this phenomenon. A story reaches me The llttlT “Wolf Cubs” held their

1 ^î)eCO™e1 morî ?f Indian army captains whose formerly , i meeti n Saturday Nov. 8. The New Freeman today presents an
accentuated after the Victorian style, and in adequate pay now approximates to Ab , six or seven of the cubs passed interesting resume of the life of the City
the thin, straight “waist” will disappear, about £1,200 a year, all.through the ap- £7Lii first sta? badge To obtain Cornet Band, which was organized on
AU this sounds rather mad to a mere predation of the rupee. The authorities » 7h must have mLd the November 15, 1974, and is forty-five
man, but presumably it is both import- at the mint are not afraid yet that we 7 5 ,a mU \ ^„i P7;nin^ years old today. "Is there,’ ’the paper
ant and interesting to more than half shall have folks boiling down their silver'® T® 77 physICal, ’ asks, “a similar organization in Canada
the community. I hear also of big enter- change, as one Ixmdon paper seriously elementary health laws; must be able to whjch can make the same boast? If so
prises whereby the cinema is to be rojied suggests, in order to sell the silver in 7 f°ur,,or common knots; to be has yet to be beard Qf.” 
in for fashion purposes. The fashionable bu]k at a substantial profit But out abl5 î° thJ,ow a bal,1 c(>rrectly a"d know The organization of tlie City Cornet 
mannekin show now held in the ateliers half-crowns, two “hobs ” and shiilimrs and. be ab a to. te 1 a 1 I,™'!1. Ple xDn?" Band goes back to the days when the
of the west end couturies will in the near are now reallv worth their fare vilne !Posîtion and history of the Lmon Jack. phrî}itjan Brothers had their academy

«°-S?m™.-".;«zrs:sr
Snobbery in the School» nickel coins is suggested, but is not fa-

A , ,. . , . , , vored officially. The mint authorities are
A remarkable controversy which has very conservative and their amour propre 

grown up because Dr. Addison, the min- rebels from all suggestions of an inferior
ister for health, allows his daughter to vintaire__or mîntTo-P +uîc ~ ,
attend the Middlesex secondary school I Technically the Question is reillv an ini many otlier branches of training whichwill help to clear the air. Some people, | voived and rather abstruse V ° m”v taVe "" and for each of
including the chairman of the school, re- am assured by those who ought to know 
gard free” education—for which the that probably the matter will right itself 
ratepayers have to pay very heavily—as pretty soon, 
a kind of charity. Twenty years ago in 
London, at any rate, it was regarded as

Has Had a Most Creditable Record—Some Milestones on The Way 
—James Connolly Only Charter Member Still With Organization

Interesting Comment And News From The
Motherland

Visitors See Lads at Work and 
Are WelcomeWedding of Duchess of Sutherland and Lieut.-Col. 

G. Dawes — Profiteering Matters — Scotland 
Yard Reorganizing—Ladies Getting Away From 
Mannish Cut of Their Clothing—Old Bailey Set
ting for a Life Drama.

■ Ami WL.
‘ dui

: ■ ’
;FIRST AID COMPETITION := ! sim LrSome Things The Juniors Must 

Know and Do—Trinity Cubs 
Get Star Badges—Scouts Learn 
Signalling and About The Stars 
—Big Hike Coming

I
‘tà■ . *(From our own correspondent.)

London, Oct. 30—Whether the recent 
defeat of the government had, or had 
not, any connection with it, the fact 
.begins to loom large that there is a 
cabal against the present coalition min
istry. One story is that a sort of Ca- 
morra exists, and that chosen spirits of 
the coalition, drawn from the back 
benches, meet at a flat near Westmin
ster, discuss means of overthrowing the 
status quo in the House of Commons, 
and receive occasional friendly visit, 
from Lord Robert Cecil. This sounds a 
little too transpontine. Personally, I do 
not believe it.

If such gatherings take place, which is 
probable, they are purely for the pur
pose of discussing mutual interests and 
of making acquainted new members of 
the House of Commons. There is cer
tainly great need for a little friendly 
coaching in parliamentary tactics and 
practices, so many members being quite 
raw parliamentarians still. But the 
theory of a cabal is certainly suspicious
ly confirmed by the attitude of certain 
London papers. They lose no chance of 
sneering at the prime minister and most 
of his colleagues, and make things as 
bad as they can for the ministry in every 
conceivable way.

;the trade value of the curious adjective 
“irreplaceable.”
The Literary Temperament.

Stéphen Graham’s book on his experi
ences in the Guards as a ranker is at
tracting much notice. Another distin
guished literary man, St. John Ervine, 
who was also in the Guards as a private, 
corroborates his friend’s assertions. But 
I find very strong feeling among other 
men who happened to serve in the ranks 
of the Guards Division about Mr. Gra
ham’s allegations. For one thing, his 
statement that the basis of the British 
armies’ performances in France was 
“fear” is strongly resented as some in
justice to millions of brave and manly 
fellows. It must have been “some” fear 
of army discipline that could overcome 
the fear of such hazards as our men had 
to face. Were that allegation true sure
ly the greater fear would have predom
inated, and many men would rather face 
the most infuriated R. S. M. than a 
German barrage. The thing is absurd.

More to" the point is the story that N. 
C. O-’s hit the men on parade. I never 
met a guardsman who had seen that, 
and I have met thousands. Nor were 
those I know the men to tolerate such 
action, especially as it was a serious 
military offence. The truth is that the 
literary temperament is not suited for a 
military life. It is too ladylike.
War on Criminals.
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Reckless Politics. THE FIRST PICTURE EVER TAKEN OF THE CITY CORNET BAND.
One famous “halfpenny" journal this 

week placarded over London its bill, 
which reads; “The Wastrels are Wasting 
Your Money!” I suppose we all earn
estly desire to get our national expendi
ture severely cut down. But one doubts 
the solid wisdom of such propaganda as 
this. It seems like sowing the dragon’s 
teeth at a time when political, and even 
possibly revolutionary, whirlwinds are 
quite easily reaped. But most people 
attribute this symptom to a personal 
vendetta against Lloyd George by the 
powerful nobleman who believes he 
“made him.”

Perhaps the parliamentary symptoms 
of revolt are merely machinations of the 
same agency. The general opinion among 
thoughtful politicians is that it was a 
mistake to sweep the country quite so 
thoroughly with the coalition ticket at 
the last general election. Lloyd George 
cannot be blamed for that. In the in
tervals of a firm peace settlement, which 
were then supreme, he could take no 
risks. But the very hugeness of the coal
ition majority and the absence of an ef
fective opposition invite disaster. If the 
coalitionists were a little smaller body, 
and the opposition a little stronger and 
more active, the coalition would hold 
together more safely.
A Beautiful Duchess,

Society is more than usually interest
ed in the announcement of the Paris 
wedding of Milicent, Duchés of Suther
land, and Lieut.-Col. G. Dawes, D. S. O., 
M. C., a gallant soldier who fought with 
distinction in the war. The dowager 
duchess was in her day one of the most 
beautiful and brilliant women in society. 
She was one of three famous sisters, all 
of them reigning'Beauties who made il
lustrious marriages, and her brother is 
the romantic and adventurous spirit with 
whom Sir Hiram Maxim once had a 
great duel at roulette. The young Ers- 
kine cadet believed he had invented one 

systems, and Sir 
Hiram gave him a mn for his money at 
his flat, with the result that the old 
inventor won his bet, and the system 
proved to have some boles in its infalli
bility.

As Duchess of Sutherland, the lady 
now rewedded was really the Queen of 
the Potteries, where from the stately 
home of Trantham, since given up as a 
public park, she dispensed royal hospi
tality to rich and poor. She had mag
nificent ruddy golden hair, a slim and 
athletic figure, the carriage of a youth
ful Juno, and a complexion that was 
rivalled.
service, made-excellent speeches, " and of
ten went slumming in the worst quart
ers of industrial Staffordshire. She' is 
the duchess who figures so alluringly in 
Arnold Bennet’s “The Card,” one of the 
least read but quite one of the clever
est of all his books.

where the band has had its headquarters ever sinceTaken in 1881, on the steps of the police station building,
It will be noted that the plumed hats were then in favor. Those in the Picture,, reading from left to right, are:—

Front Row—Janies Connolly, D. O’Leary, A. P. O’Connor, W. Ward, Wm. Wallace.
Second Row—W. J. Higigns, W. McLaughlin, John Riley, B. McGowan.
Third Row—Henry Dixon, (Bandmaster, and son), P. McGourty, Chas. Hazel, D. J. Gallagher.
Fourth Row—Wm. Riley, John Murphy, Jos. Dixon.
Six of those in the picture were charter members of the band, viz., D. O Leary, V m. Wallace, B. McGowan, W 

J. Higgins, James Connolly and Chas. Hazel. „ __ _
Of the members of the original band in the picture eight are living,, viz., James Connolly, D. O’Leary, Florena 

O’Legry, P. McGourtv, D. J. Galagher, John Murpry, Jos. Dixon and Wm. Riley. „ .
Of the members of the original band, some of whom do not appear in the picture, there are yet living, Jamei 

Keenan, Florence O’Leary, St. John, and J. Murphy, Boston. ■
Mr. Connolly is the only one of the original members who has remained a member of the band during tin 

forty-five years of its existence.
The boy in the picture is a resident of St. John and four of his sons served overseas.

I

c
THE BOY SCOUT.

ter members were William O’Leary, I 
then a student of the Christian Broth
ers, and later Rev. William O’Leary of 
St. John and Kingsclear ; Charles Hazel, j 
Bernard McGowan, William M. Wallace, >
Edmund Sheehan, William J. Higgins,
Dennis O’Leary, Patrick Cohalan, Wil
liam E. Walsh, John O’Leary, Jeremiah 
J. O’Sullivan, John Coholan, James Con
nolly, James Keenan, Joseph Dixon,
James Smith, William Ward, Florence 
O’Leary and Edward Finegan. Mr.
Wallace was the first president, Henry 
Dixon, formerly bandmaster of the 15th 
Regiment band, was bandmaster for 
some time.

James Connolly, one of the charter 
members, and later on president, served 
as secretary for many years, and is still 
found at the rehearsals a vigorous and 
energetic as in the early days. He is 
the only charter member yet with the 
band. The New Freeman says:—

“All who know the band and its his
tory, know that no small measure of 
the success and popularity it has en
joyed has been due to Mr. Connolly’s 
untiring energy and wise judgment. The 
people of St. John owe him quite as 
much as the band does, for it has been 
in a very large measure due to his ef
forts that the band has taken sùch a 
prominent place in the life of the com-
munity, and has so freely and generous- u FATHER DF THF RAND”
1 y given its services on many occasions. ! THE FATHER OF THE BAND7 
He was the father of the movement James mnolly, the Wuyone of the orig

inal members yet with the band. He 
has given a life-time in its interests.
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of those “infallible”

that resulted in the erection on King j 
Square of the beautiful bandstand that i 
is today a monument to the band’s in- I. 
terest in the city and from which it and 1celebration on Nov. 21, 1900, in honor 

of the late Col. A. Blaine; serenading of 
Margaret Anglin on her visit here in 
1912; serenade of Cardinal Gibbons on 
his visit here. At thie time of the coin-

other local as well as visiting bands have 
given such delight to citizens and visit
ors.”

Points recalled in connection with the _ A . . - „
history of the band are a concert it gave Petition referred to the ate C. H Wd- 
in Queen Square the night before the hams was bandmaster. The present lead- 
great fire of 1877; its visit to the world’s er is Frank Waddington and he has been 
fair in Chicago in September, 1893, a d°mg much for the good of the organ- 
jubilee excursion to Boston in 1899 an(J ization.
another in 1910, on which latter occasion In the war thirty-three members of 
the band played on Boston Common; a the band enlisted. The band also 
competition on March 3, 1887, with the helped extensively m Patriotic work 
62nd and Artiiery Bands, when Band- home and received thanks of the Catholic 
master Coole, of the 2nd York Lancaster members of the 26th Battalion- In 
Regimental band awarded the first place dramatic productions in its concerts, in 
and the prize to the City Cornet Band its fairs, and in other ways the band 
for musical excellence; participation in keeps up its good record. The King

Square band stand is a monument to its 
- ■ ~ progressiveness. The Juvenile Band is

i one of the latest features and is early
- j » Luc viionpjLTviiiviiiviiw va  ----- —,---- St- Luke s Troop. S winning credit.

star badges.were given and the meaning t) are iook;ng forward to a few good At the regular meeting held on Mon- The members of the band today are 
of them if they had any. To answer te Mkeg before tbe winter sets in. H. O. day a ]arge number of scouts were pres- as follows:—
query this story may here be rented. Eam tbe maritime secretary, was in ent. The pack of wolf cubs also meets Frank Waddington, bandmaster.
When a wolf cub is very young both of ^ ,ast wcek but we did not have on Monday. The scout games and work Robert McCarthy, William McHugh, 
its eyes are closed, but, as it grows, first ^ leasure of baving him visit the :were carried out and then the scouts John Sliney, James ConnoHy, W D. 
one eye and then the other is opened t but some 0f the scouts saw him lwere drawn up in horseshoe formation Connolly, David Higgins, John O Con- 
and when both are quite strong the wolf ^ same Thry arc always glad land listened to an address by the scout- nor. Art Howard, Fred Bourke, P M.
cub is able to get around and discover tQ ^ his smilj colmtenance for they 'aster, Rev. Mr. Wright. A carpenter Higgins, M Higgins Roy Dunn D J.

fx,VtSe![; sc° ,W‘th •°l'w r,d know that when they ee him there is badge was presented to Patrol Leader Galiagher. Jos. Hazel, P McMahon, 
oneSeyel opened and on receivtog the always something doin in scout work, j Fred Harding A hike is looked forward JQ°7de Fred°Haze7 WilLm" Brid^ 
second star the other eye is opened and St. Jude s Troop. w£ admitted a this Saturday, weather permitting. Carney, Harold
with both eyes opened they are full- n£w meraber into the troop, and we ex- General Hike. , Walter Bardsley, William Higgins, WiU
fledged cubs able to tackle bigger things him to ..make good’’ so far as badges The big hike planned some time ago Ram McCrossin, William Waddington, 
for themse^es. As the stars are re- concerned. and postponed on account of rain will McCullough M illiam Martin. Mr. G.d-
ceived they are worn on the cap and ‘ w forming a basketball team and be held on Saturday, Nov. 22, weather lagher has been forty-one years a mein- 
suggest two eyes. expect to get a lot of pleasure during permitting. All scouts that can attend He has ever taken a keen interest

The Boy Scouts of this troop met in [^'iong winter evenings.1 should nieet in King square at 2.30 ^^^hS'^r^ntNnd'h s Znet
their rooms on Monday, Nov. 10^and as- The boys have done good work for sharp. Scouts bring billy tins and a ’ a]os are always a trea\k ‘ ^
sumed their work for the evening. After thf vietory Loan, having distributed lunch and enjoy a meal cooked in the xhe Kest^if wishes will go out to the
a few minutes of dnii the roop was posters and folders throughout Carleton woods in scout style. Now altogether,' Cornet Band on its anniversary,
v ded into two sections, Rav- Mr^Low and Fairvi,ie. scouts, everybody, for a big time. j Thy Timeg is indebted to the New Free-

, , „ otlier. Mr. Loweth conducted a signal!- • I ' man foMhe courtesy of the pictures here
grieved lady married the villain of the j Never neglect whooping cough, for it ing class in Morse and semaphore with ' ■
film. He'deserted her and her children, may be followed by some serious lung, the use of flags. Mr. Loweth is planning
and went away to the wilds of Canada, trouble. to further this work by using the buzzer i

A Declension. where he disappeared from view so far ; Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is and tbc lamp methods- I
Which reminds me that for some weeks as his English home was concerned. Then highly recommended by mothers every- Belyea took the other section in

now I have been watching with great came that mighty crucible of human des- wb^re *'t,r the relief of this trouble. It starman>s badge work, giving a very in- |
interest the shop window of a tailor tinies—the war. The man enlisted in will clear the ciogged-up air passage of teresting ie(.t„re on tbe formation of tlie
whose premises one passes daily on the the Canadian forces. He went to France, Jtbe mucous and phlegm that has^ collect- p]anets and dea]ing with their move
way to Fleet street. There has been a fought and bled, and returned to Eng- ed:.a,nd, ”? tbls way bring on the whoop ments and natl|re He also dealt very
gradual and subtle declension of prices I land. While riding on a tramear his de- p blcb linngs the so-much-sought-for re- tboroughly with several of the common
in that establishment. Particularly 11 serted wife, who had meanwhile turned, ' „ . „ , N n.t„ constellations which can be seen during
have taken a strictly non-commercial in- ] conductress, spotted him-dramatic de- | B c„'writes:-“This spring three of my tbe winter months, 
terest in an overcoat, disp ayed on a | nouement ending in an Old Bailey trial cbildren took the whoping cougb and Troop No. $5.
model in the window, and believed, by and a sentence of eighteen months for|tbey had u so bad , thoUght they would Cf„. nar
the tailor, to be the test Bond street bigamy. What cinema could hope to , tbokt, j was getting pretty worried Lentenar
model- ’ It was orig ally marked at j feature a better melodrama in hlaok i when mv sister, wrote me, telling me to
ten guineas. One day it slumped to ( nd white than that? And, from some
«line. A week If ter it struck the bed- i oints of view, in the classic phrase of
rock price of eight. It subsequently Thomas Atkins, what a horrible war. 
cheapened to “a real bargain” at seven. Luckless Middle Classes.
Then it paused at £6 10s. for some time. These are days when we hear a cry 
At tlie presetn moment it was “irreplace- from the middle classes. All those gen-
able”—whatever that may portend—at try who were not in business or were
£6 6s! It seems to me long odds that any denied the chances of profiteering hazr
adventurer who “fancied” that overcoat dropped that make belief, so exasper-
Biight, if he entered the establishment ; ating to everybody else in the nineteenth
With a fiver in his hand, be able to test century of appearing “toa big for their

un-
She was devoted to public Christian Brothers had their academy 

Ihe on the site of the present St. Joseph's 
second star tests as the work is of a Sydney street. It was under the
more difficult nature. However, after d;rcctjon 0f the Brothers that a band 
this badge has been obtained the cub be- wag formed. Later this band was dis
cernes a full-fledged cub. Along with organized and then it was that the City 
the training, for these badges there are çornef Band was called into being at

a meeting in 'the old St. Malachi’s hall, 
a cub may take up and for each of The late Wm. M. Wallace presided and 

one, but I wbjcb a proficiency badge is awarded. w. B. Walsh was secretary. The cliar-
1 " """" ‘ Many people who are interested in the___________________________

wolf cub movement have, from time to j - - ~
time, asjeed why the first ™d the disappointment of the scouts, but

they are looking forward to a few good

A Shrewd Suburb.
Undoubtedly there has been a falling 

off in prices to some extent since the 
profiteering act was rushed through. But 
those critics were right who declared 
that the act was mere political camou
flage, calculated to persecute the small 
thieves at the public expense, while al
together shielding the big ones. The 
only good the act has done so far is al- 
almost accidental. It has frightened

. Read our warning today’s Issue re
a confession of poverty to send children “Genuine Ford parts.” 
to the elementary schools. These class Co., 145 Princess street.
distinctions have not to a large extent j -------------- * —■»
been broken down, and we are getting I It is understood that the Metrophole 
to the American standpoint, which takes Hotel in Britain street will be leased by 

shopkeepers to some extent. The pub-j as a matter of course the attendance of the hostel committee for the use of ini- 
lic is far too busy and too shy to work i all children at the public school. Dr. migrants this winter, 
the act efficiently, even if that could Addison considers that the best educa- 
be done, and it remains to see what re- tion obtainable is given at the council’s 

1? *roiI1 aPP°intment of paid of- secondary school and it is pure snobbery 
ficials under the measure to hunt out the to raise an outcry against the attendance 
local profiteers. of his daughter. A good many of his

Bermondsey has set a shrewd ex- majesty.g present ministers have received 
i7 m:‘h‘S T i, ? 7 a?pomted their schooling in the public elementary

much more^kelVto7e0eeffidentiy direct- acboa,s.,or the villa«e schools wbich pre" 

ed than a man’s in shopkeeping scrut- j e 
inyK The hopelessness of the machinery Real Life Film,
of the act appears the more obvious the At the Old Bailey this week a real 
more one sees it in the working.

Universal Car
11-18.

Mothers!
Never Neglect 

Whooping Cough
Many mothers make the mistake of

. .| ... .. , . . « «il , thinking that whooping cough is not of
tailor m the city has just been haled up does not appear to have been widely serious importance, but unfortunately
for charging eleven guineas for a very ! noticed, which certainly beats the cinema this mistake often leads to the neglect of
ordinary suit. He alleged that his net tQ a frazzle. Sixteen years ago the ag- ! this dangerous child’s disease,
profit was three pence. And was dis
charged without a blemish on his sar
torial character.

A life drama was unfolded in a case that

FOR mm WEEK
Washington, T7ov. I*—(By the Canad

ian Press)—A special committee of the 
International Labor Conference has de
cided in favor of an international con
vention for a general forty-eight hour 

week. Decision was reached by a ma
jority cote, la'or delegates constituting 
a minority. The labor men are now en
deavoring to have the question re-opened 
in committee that they may make fur
ther suggestions. Throughout the sit
tings of the committee, they have stood " 
for a maximum eight hour day, but have 
not so far succeeded in their point. 
Senator Robertson, Canadian minister of 
labor, has however, it is understood, a 
compromise proposal for consideration. 
Under thsi proposal, the conference 
would still be on a forty-eight hour 
peek basis, but working hours on any 
ndividual day would be limited to nine.

Methodist troop met on 
Friday evening. There was a good at
tendance of all the patrols. Some of tlie 
boys have1 finished their tenderfoot study 
and are now ready to pass their tests ; 
some of the other scouts are working 
hard to finish their second class and will 
soon be ready to take their final tests. 
Several passed their swimming tests last 
week and are getting well up in their 
first class work.

The general hike last week was called 
off on account of the weather, much to

y

try Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup. I 
sent for some right away, and , believe 
me, I will never forget how it worked 
I will always have it in the house.”

There are many imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s on the market. Get the genuine 
when you ask for it. It will pay in the 
end. Put up in a yellow wraper; 3 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25c. 
and 50c. Manufactured only by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
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